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Signature Report

Ordinance 19012

Proposed No.20l9-0410.2 Sponsors Gossett and McDermott

AN ORDINANCE establishing the alignment and station

locations of, and meeting federal assistance conditions for,

the RapidRide G Line (Seattle).

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. Via Ordinance 18449, enacted January 23,2017, the King County

council adopted and executive signed King County Metro's long-range

transit service and capital plan, METRO CONNECTS, which identifies an

expanded network of future RapidRide lines for implementation, including

the G Line, serving the Madison Street corridor, which connects

employment and educational institutions with regional transit in Seattle.

2. Yia Ordinance 18301, enacted June 16, 2016, the council approved the

2015 update to Metro's Strategic Plan for Public Transportation 2011-2021

and associated Service Guidelines. The plan describes current and future

planning work required to implement additional RapidRide bus rapid

transit service in King County.

3. Via Ordinance I 8409, enacted November 27 ,2016, the council adopted

and executive signed the 2017 -2018 Biennial Budget Ordinance, included

Section 132, Provisos P4 and P5 requiring the Metro transit department to

submit reports describing the process for implementing new RapidRide
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Ordinance 19012

lines.

4. YiaMotion 14956, enacted September 18,2017, the council approved

Proviso P5, titled Implementation of New RapidRide Lines/METRO

CONNECTS RapidRide Expansion, which identifies the G Line as one of

the first two next generation RapidRide lines to be implemented.

5. Via Ordinance 18835, enacted November 13,2018, the council adopted

and executive signed the 2019-2020 Biennial Budget, including the capital

project 1132324 to implement the RapidRide G Line.

6. Starting in2014, Metro and the Seattle Department of Transportation

("SDOT") conducted public outreach concerning proposed alignment and

station locations for the RapidRide G Line in the Madison Street and

Spring Street corridors. SDOT as the lead agency conducted several

rounds of community engagement regarding station locations and

proposed right of way improvements, street and facility design and

proposed transit priority treatments, consistent with bus rapid transit

concepts. Those engagement efforts included engagement with transit

riders, non-transit riders, institutions, hospitals, businesses and community

organizations.

7. The Proviso P5 report states that specific routing shall be determined

by the council and be consistent with the corridor descriptions in the

Proviso P5 report.

8. The proposed G Line alignment is consistent with the corridor

descriptions in the Proviso P5 report.
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43 9. The RapidRide G Line will compete to receive $60,000,000 in federal

44 grant funding from the Federal Transit Administration's Small Starts grant

4s program, with the goal of entering into a Small Starts grant agreement in

46 2020.

47 10. The Federal Transit Administration requires that Small Starts grant-

48 funded projects operate transit service at the level specified in the grant

49 agreement for a defined period of performance. The period of

50 performance for such service level commitments is at the discretion of the

51 Federal Transit Administration and is a prescribed condition of receiving

52 federal financial assistance.

53 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COLINCIL OF KING COUNTY:

s4 SECTION 1. The RapidRide G Line (Seattle) alignment, including general

55 station locations, substantially as set forth in Attachment A to this ordinance, is hereby

56 approved to allow design and construction of RapidRide infrastructure and facilities

57 design and construction.

58 SECTION 2. Before the implementation of RapidRide service, the executive

59 shall notify the King County council and the affected city of any substantial changes to

60 station locations. The notice to the council shall be filed in the form of a paper original

61 and an electronic copy to the clerk of the council, who shall retain the original and

62 provide an electronic copy to all councilmembers. Following implementation, the Metro

63 transit department shall consult with the affected city before making any changes to the

64 routing or station locations.

65 SECTION 3. Before the start of RapidRide G Line service, the executive shall

3
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66 submit a service change ordinance in accordance with K.C.C. 28.94.020 that identifies

67 hours of operation and service levels by period of the day.

68 SECTION 4. For the purpose of securing federal financial assistance for the

69 development and implementation of RapidRide G Line capital projects as documented in

70 the six-year capital improvement program, the executive or designee is authorized to

7L enter into a RapidRide G Line project agreement that includes defined service level

72 commitments as a prescribed condition of receiving federal funds provided that the

73 following conditions are met:

74 A. The contractual service commitment does not exceed the period of

75 performance specified in the federal grant agreement; and
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76

77

78

B. The contractual service commitment does not exceed five years from the

opening of revenue service.

Ordinance 19012 was introduced on I0l9l20l9 and hearing held/closed and passed by
the Metropolitan King County Council on llll3l2019, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr.
McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles and

Ms. Balducci
Excused:1-Mr.Dunn

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COLTNTY, WASHINGTON

Rod Dembowski, Chair
ATTEST:

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the Council
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Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: A. RapidRide G Line Overview, B. RapidRide G Line Alignment Public Engagement

Summary
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Ordinance L9Ot2 Attachment A

RapidRide G Line

Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (Madison Street BRT) will provide fast, frequent, reliable, and safe

public transportation between 1st Ave in downtown Seattle and Martin Luther King Jr Way East. The

route will serve medical and educational institutions and other employment centers, densely developed

neighborhoods in downtown Seattle, First Hill, Capitol Hill, the CentralArea, and Madison Valley. lt will

connect to dozens of bus routes, Link light rail, the First Hill Streetcar, and ferry service at the Colman

Dock Ferry Terminal.

Station Locations
There will be a total of 21 stations, including the western terminal (1't Avenue) and 10 stations in each

direction. From west to east (outbound, away from downtown), stations are proposed to be located at

o 1st Ave and Spring Street
o Madison Street and 3rd Ave

o Spring Street and 3rd Ave

o Madison Street and 5th Ave

o Spring Street and 5th Ave

o Madison Street and 8th Ave

o Spring Street and 8th Ave

The following three stations on Madison Street will utilize center island platforms serving both inbound

and outbound service on respective sides of the platform.

o Madison Street and Terry St

o Madison Street between Summit Avenue and Boylston Avenue

o Madison Street between 12th Avenue and 13th Avenue

The following intersections will have a station pair located on either side of Madison Street.

o Madison Street and 17th Ave

o Madison Street and E Denny Way/22nd Ave

o Madison Street and 24th Ave

The western most station pair is separated by a block to accommodate transit transfers and traffic

operations at the Madison Street and Martin Luther King Jr Way E intersection.

o Madison Street and 27th Ave (Outbound away from downtown)

o Madison Street and Martin Luther King Jr Way E (lnbound towards downtown)

G Line stations have an average spacing of less than one-fourth of a mile apart. This station spacing

reflects consideration of RapidRide design standards, and a number of factors that guide RapidRide

stop/station optimization, including development density, development patterns, potential ridership,

safety, traffic control, and customer accessibility.
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RapidRide G Line Alignment Public Engagement Summary

RapidRide G Line Alignment Public Engagement Summary

Background
Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (Madison St BRT) will provide fast, frequent, reliable, and safe public

transportation between lst Ave in downtown Seattle and Martin Luther King Jr Way E. The route will

serve densely developed neighborhoods in downtown Seattle, First Hill, Capitol Hill, the Central Area,

and Madison Valley. lt will connect to dozens of bus routes, the First Hill Streetcar, and ferry service at

the Colman Dock Ferry Terminal.

The Madison St corridor was identified as a priority for implementation of high-capacity transit in the

2012 Seattle Transit Master Plan (TMP). Bus rapid transit was selected as the transit mode due to the

steep grades in segments of the corridor, which preclude rail service. By improving travel times,

reliability, frequency of service, passenger amenities and visibility, bus rapid transit can emulate many of
the features and service characteristics of high-quality rail.

The Madison St BRT Project was initially developed by the Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT)

as a City of Seattle project. This memo summarizes outreach led by SDOT. SDOT and Metro agreed to
make the project a RapidRide project as Metro developed the long-range plan, METRO CONNECTS,

adopted in2OL7.

Long Range Vision for the Madison St Corridor

City of Seattle Department of Transportation Transit Master Plan (TMP)

Adopted by the City of Seattle in2Ol2, the Seattle TMPl recommends strategies, projects, and policies

that will make Seattle a more affordable, cleaner, vital, equitable, and enjoyable place to live and do

business. The development of the TMP included an in-depth process to study travel for successful high-

and medium-capacity transit service. The evaluation used measures grouped under Community,

Economy, Environment and Human Health, Social Equity, and Efficiency. These measures were used to
identify corridor capital investment priorities where SDOT will prioritize speed and reliability

improvements.

TheTMPisconsistentwithKingCountyMetro,s,,
which calls for the agency to invest resources in corridors that have the highest potential to generate

ridership, as well as to serve regional equity and environmental goals. The TMP also builds on King

County Metro's RapidRide program, recommending 7 new bus rapid transit corridors for development

under the RapidRide brand in Seattle. The Madison St Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Study was identified by

the TMP as a as a priority for implementation of high-capacity transit.

METRO CONNECTS

METRO CONNECTS] adopted by King County Council in2Ol7, is a vision for bringing more and better

transit service to King County over the next 25 years. People across King County helped shape this

t https://www.seattle.gov/Documents/Departments/SDOT/TransitProgram/TMPSupplmtALL2-16FlNAL.pdf
2 http://metro.kingcounty.govlplanning /pdf /20LL-2I/2015/metro-strategic-plan-042816.pdf
3 https://issuu.com/metro-transit/docs/metro-connects-jan2017/7?e=2675565/43536973
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vision. ln 201"5 and 2016, Metro invited transit customers, bus drivers, King County cities, Sound Transit
and other transportation agencies, businesses, and more to join them in imagining the future public

transportation system. Thousands of participants shared their needs, hopes, and ideas for getting

around better. The Madison St corridor is included in this plan as part of the RapidRide network
envisioned by METRO CONNECTS.

Corridor description
Madison St extends from Alaskan Way, adjacent to the Colman Dock Washington State Ferries Terminal
on Elliott Bay, to Lake Washington at Madison Park Beach.

Madison St is unique among Seattle streets in two key ways. First, it is the only street in the Center City
grid to continue east without changing direction, at an angle diagonal to the grid that exists in the rest of
the city from Broadway east to Lake Washington. Second, Madison St is the only street to extend
between Elliott Bay and Lake Washington. For both reasons, Madison St is a major east-west route,
connecting relatively low-density residential and neighborhood-oriented retail areas in the east
(Madison Park and Madison Valley) to denser, more mixed-use districts in its central segments (the

Central District, Capitol Hill and First Hill) and the office towers of Center City to the west. Running 3.7

miles, Madison St contains steeps grades on the western section and multiple uniquely configured,
complex intersections in the eastern portion.

Madison St is classified by SDOT as a Principal Arterial, its current configuration provides up to 4 through
travel lanes, plus turn lanes, One-way AM peak-hour traffic volumes reach approximately L,800 vehicles
per hour westbound ln the segment crosslng lnterstate 5 (l-5).

Several major employers are located in the corridor including regional medical centers such as Virginia
Mason Hospital, Kaiser Permanente Capitol Hill Campus, and Swedish Medical Center, as well as the
campus of Seattle University and Seattle Central College. Census tracts directly south of the Madison St

contain a percentage of persons of color (36 - 57%l higher than the Seattle average (34%). Further,
Madison Street historically served as a "red line" for housing in the area. The practice of redlining and

restrictive covenants diminished in the 1960s, but its effects on the racial makeup of the neighborhood
can still be seen today. More recently, economic growth and private development in these
neighborhoods has dramatically changed the demographics of the neighborhood and caused tension
between community members and with the City as well.

Locations north of the Madison St contains a persons of color ratio (25 - 32%) lower than the Seattle

average (34o/ol. The transit connection created by the Madison St corridor will go beyond its project area

and influence population throughout different neighborhoods of Seattle, offering Seattle's diverse
population more affordable and accessible transit options.

Madison St BRT/ RapidRide G Line
Madison St BRT is a partnership between the City of Seattle and King County Metro. King County Metro
will operate service on Madison St as RapidRide G Line. This project began development in 2014 and

represents one of the largest capital/operating partnerships the two agencies have developed together
When this effort is complete, SDOT will have delivered one of the nation's premier urban bus transit
corridors. King County Metro then will own and operate the transit service on the corridor under its

successful and nationally recognized RapidRide brand.
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Locally Preferred Alternative
The Madison St BRTStudy was a local planning process that defined the capital project and operations

and positioned the City to pursue federal funding. A management decision-making body was utilized

within SDOT to advance key project decisions within the agency. The Project Steering Committee was

comprised of SDOT deputy directors and division directors of Policy and Planning, Traffic Management,

Transit and Mobility, Project Development, Major Projects, and Capital Projects and Roadway

Structures. The Steering Committee was responsible for approving key decisions and endorsing the final

draft Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA) recommendation. ln addition, key SDOT technical staff provided

input and consultation throughoutthe planning process. The Madison St BRTStudy also incorporated

public outreach at key milestones and worked with agency partners including King County Metro Transit

and Sound Transit. A depiction of the LPA planning process is provided below.

& && &
To determine the LPA, an evaluation framework was developed to compare project alternatives based

on the Purpose and Need statement of the project. The framework also considered public feedback and

focused on five major decision points:

o The basic configuration of bus lanes and stations and the design of the street in the central

segment of the corridor
r The eastern terminal of the BRT corridor

o The eastbound alignment of BRT downtown (westbound buses would be on Madison St).

r The western or downtown/waterfront terminal

o Where to locate a station between 3rd Ave and Terry Ave

Approval of the LPA by the Mayor and Seattle City Council was required to advance the Project. Review

by the City Council Transportation Committee happened in early 2015. The council-approved LPA

corridor included Madison St between 1st Ave and Martin Luther King Jr Way E as well as Spring St

between 1st Ave and 9th Ave and 1st Ave and 9th Ave between Madison St and Spring St. The

downtown /First Hill loop would operate clockwise -westbound on Madison St, northbound on 1st Ave,

eastbound on Spring St and southbound on 9th Ave. Please see the LPA Summary Report (Appendix A)

for additional details.

Service Plan

Bus rapid transit projects are a combination of capitalcorridor improvements and service investments.

Madison St BRT will upgrade the existing service levels along the corridor, Once implemented Madison

St BRT will be one of Metro's most frequently served corridors'
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Existing Service in the corridor during daytime service

r Route 11 (E Pine St to E Blaine St) - i.5 minute headways
r Route 12 (1st Ave to 19th Ave)- L5 minute off peak and 10 minute peak headways

Key project service aspects are:

o Service between l-st Ave and Martin Luther King Jr Way E

r 5 minute headways between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. on weekdays
o L5 headways during all other hours of operation
o Monday through Saturday up to 20 hours of service (5 a.m. to 1 a.m.)
. Sundays/Holidays up to L7 hours of service (6 a.m. to L1 p.m,)

Once the Madison St BRT project is complete, King County will work with the community to determine
what otherservice changes are appropriate with the introduction of the G Line, This project is expected
to take metro approximately L4-18 months long and will begin approximately 24 months prior to the G

Line opening.

Stations
There will be a total of 2L stops, including the western terminal and 10 stops in each direction. About
85% of those boarding at existing stops will be no more than a block from a BRT stop. From west to east
(outbound from downtown), stations would be located at:

r lst Ave: A northbound stop between Madison St and Spring St

Then on both Madison St and Spring St at:

o 3rd Ave: On the far side of 3rd Ave in both directions, on the sidewalk. The stop on Spring St
would be on a bulb out extending from the sidewalk

r 5th Ave: On the near side of 5th Ave in both directions
r 8th Ave: West of 8th Ave, the Madison St stop would be on an island between the bus lane and

travellanes, while the Spring St stop would be on a sidewalk extension

Then on Madison St at:

. Terry St: On the east side of Terry St, on a center median island
o Summit St/Boylston St: Between Summit St and Boylston St, on a center median island
r 12th Ave/13th Ave/E Union St: Between 12th Ave and L3th Ave and northeast of E Union St, on

a center median island
r 17th Ave: Far-side in both directions
o 22nd Ave: Far-side in both directions
o 24th Ave: East of 24lh Ave, on sidewalk extensions
o 27th Ave/Martin Luther King Jr Way E: Near-side at Martin Luther King Jr Way E eastbound and

far-side at27th Ave westbound

There would be two basic types of station, each with a full suite of RapidRide station amenities including
branded custom shelters, off-board fare payment, and real-time arrivaland otherforms of passenger
information.
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r Sidewalk stations would generally be on curb extensions, approximately 60 feet long

r lsland stations would be platforms in the center median of the street, generally bidirectional

and at least 50 feet long, with longer stops at busier locations on First Hill and at 12th Ave/E

Union St. lsland stops would be a minimum of 9 feet wide

Public involvement
The project background presented above was developed with the community through a comprehensive

public involvement and engagement process. Public and stakeholder input was integralto decision-

making at each stage of the alternative's evaluation. Outreach strategies duringthe LPA included a

series of stakeholder interviews (see Appendix B), 3 public open houses, 2 rounds of neighborhood-

based meetings and charrettes, several walking/biking tours of the corridor, 2 online surveys, and

additional briefings with community leaders and organizations.

Open houses and neighborhood meetings and design workshops were held in a range of locations to

attract participation from a diverse array of stakeholders. Two web-based surveys soliciting input on

project design priorities and options were also posted in January-February and April20L5. Feedback

from these public involvement activities informed development of the alternatives, The events are

described below. Summaries of each phase of outreach provide additional detail and are available in the

a ppendices.

SDOT has continued outreach as design advanced since adoption ofthe LPA, continuing to incorporate

community input into design decisions. Summaries of these efforts are also available in the appendices.

Race and Social Justice lnitiative
SDOT led outreach from 20L4-2015 consistent with SDOT policies and practices at that time which were

outlined in the Seattle Race and SocialJustice (RSJ) initiative. The vision of the Seattle RSJ lnitiative is to

eliminate racial inequity in the community. To do this requires ending individual racism, institutional

racism and structural racism. The Racial Equity Toolkit (RET) lays out a process and a set of questions to
guide the development, implementation and evaluation of policies, initiatives, programs, and budget

issues to address the impacts on racial equity. This project followed the RET process and completed an

assessment in Fall 2015 (see Appendix C for additional information).

ln 2015, SDOT looked to expand their outreach efforts for the design and construction phases of the
project and hire a public involvement team with experience doing inclusive outreach to traditionally

underrepresented populations along the corridor. SDOT encouraged Disadvantaged Business Enterprise

(DBEs)to submit proposals. ln2016, the outreach team developed an lnclusive Outreach and Public

Engagement (IOPE)plan. This plan detailed stakeholders and key populations in the project area, their

anticipated concerns, and the project relationship to racial and socialequity. Please see Appendix D for

additional information.

LPA Engagement
The table below summarizes outreach conducted as part of the LPA process, Additionaldetails are

available in the summary text. Full summaries for each round of outreach are available in the

appendices,
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Outreach round L- September 201,4

The first Madison St BRT open house was held on September 30,20!4. The open house included a
presentation with an overview of the study process and an orientation to the open house. The event
also included a series of stations with information about the study process, bus rapid transit,
stakeholder input, existing conditions, and draft purpose and need statements. Finally, there was a

SlrF,ililhrffr

September
2014

Open house r Transit routing in the corridor
o Existing services
o Traffic
r Streetscape/Pedestrian

improvements
o Bike facilities
o parking

o Specific locations in the corridor
needing attention

o Purpose and Need

Considered when
finalizing the
project's Purpose
and Need.

Helped inform the
early project design

November
20L4

a

a

3 design

workshops
L open house

r Station locations and amenities
o Route alignment
o Early design concepts

Considered byteam as

they advanced the
early design concepts

January
2015

Online survey Transit needs along the corridor
End-of-line routing
Bikeway routing options
Corridor improvement priorities
lmportance of various transfers

a

a

a

a

Considered in the
refined project concept

May - June

20L5

r 4 invitation-
based

community
meetings

o 1 open house
o l online survey

o Center-vs.side-runningalignment
r Downtown eastbound pathway
o Eastern terminus
r Western terminus
o Downtown/First Hill stations
c BRT Features and amenities
r lmpacts on traffic
o Preferred bike facility

configurations

lncorporated into the
design concept where
possible.

Fall2015 a

a

Breakfast for
stakeholders

Open house

Updated project concepta To confirm project
concepts
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corridor map where participants could identify and comment on specific locations in the corridor
needing attention. Participants were offered multiple ways to comment, including written comment
cards, writing on the map of the corridor, and sending a message to the project email account. The

meeting was advertised through a mailer, email, the Seattle Transit Blog, the First Hill lmprovement
Association, and SDOTs website.

Summary of participation and key themes
A total of 90 participants signed into the meeting. The most common participant ZIP codes were 98122
(Capitol Hill/Central District),98104 (Downtown/First Hill), and 98112 (Madison Park/northern Madison

Valley). Severalthemes emerged through comment cards, follow-up e-mails, and conversations with
meeting attendees:

. Overall, there was very strong support for making Madison St a high-quality bus rapid transit
project, The majority of comments emphasized speed and reliability as very high priorities,

including emphasizing dedicated transit lanes, even if it meant taking parking or travel lanes

o Transit connections were important, including seamless transfers and connectivity to other
services in Downtown Seattle

. There was support for removing parking along Madison St

r Concern about the project was limited but centered on traffic impacts and changes to existing

service, including route and stop consolidation
r With regard to service design, most comments favored some version of an "open" service design

where many routes may operate in the BRT corridor, and routes operating in the corridor may

operate outside of it
. There was some support for continued service to Madison Park or at least Martin Luther King Jr

Way E without needing a transfer
. There was very strong interest in pedestrian and streetscape improvements, as sidewalks are

narrow and uncomfortable in many locations
r Sentiment was mixed on whether a bicycle facility should be on Madison St or on lower-traffic

streets. Grades were the primary concerns mentioned with regard to facility design

o A number of specific intersections were mentioned as needing improvement, including 12th and

Madison St, 15th Ave and Madison St, and 23rd -24th Ave and Madison St

The project team used this feedback as they finalized the project's Purpose and Need, Public comment
also helped inform the early project design. See Appendix E foradditionaldetails.

Outreach round 2 - November 20L4
On November L9 and 20,20L4, design workshops were held in three key segments of the corridor:
Downtown, First Hill, and Capitol Hill/Central District. ln the design workshops, participants developed

conceptual bus rapid transit designs with assistance from project team members. ln so doing, they
addressed design challenges including potential bus rapid transit alignments and station locations,

connections to major destinations and other transit lines, right-of-way constraints, pedestrian and

bicycle accommodations, and grades. The workshops were advertised through emails to project

stakeholders.

Following the workshops, an open house was held for members of the public to comment on the
outputs of the design workshops, suggest additionalalternatives, and provide input on other aspects of
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project design and development. Participants atthe open house, meanwhile, contributed a variety of
comments on each corridor segment, as well as on specific topics included on the open house comment
card, such as station amenities and the overall project. The meetings were advertised through a Capitol

Hill blog ad, SDOT blog post, a press release, and emails to the project listserv.

Summary of participation and key themes
ln total 38 people attended the design workshops. Downtown workshop participants focused on

alignment and design of the segment west of l-5 and produced severaldesign concepts. All of the
Downtown alignment concepts assumed stations at 3rd Ave and stations at either 1st Ave or Western
Ave.

The First Hillworkshop focused on Madison St between Minor St and Broadway. The design alternatives
produced included stops at either Summit St or Boylston St.

Capitol Hill design concepts focused on the area between 10th Ave and 14th Ave, which was mentioned
many times in previous outreach as a particularly challenging section of Madison St. The multi-legged
intersections created by Madison St's diagonal cut through the street grid create a number of challenges

and opportunities. Concepts developed duringthe workshop included station locations at 11th Ave,

12th Ave, and L3th Ave.

ln total 3L people attended the open house. Participants contributed a variety of comments on each

corridor segment, as well as on specific topics included on the comment card, such as station amenities
and the overall project. Participants generally expressed interest in system legibility and station design,

including level platforms.

The project team used this feedback to advance the design of the project. See Appendix F for additional
details.

Outreach round 3 -January 201-5

Between January 19 and February 6,2015, SDOT conducted an online survey for the Madison St

Corridor BRT Study. The survey instrument was developed in SurveyMonkey and a print survey version

was distributed forthose without access to a computer. The survey was advertised through the Seattle

Transit Blog, an emailto the project listserv, an Urbanist article, and a Seattle Transit Blog post.

The purpose of the survey was to better understand the community's transit need along the Madison St

corridor, determine community preferences for end-of-line routing and bikeway routing options.

Question topics included general travel behaviors, terminus routing preferences, corridor improvement
priorities, and importance of various transfers. At the end of the survey, respondents were directed to
an interactive web-mapping tool hosted by Wikimaps to provide comments on specific locations in the
corridor.

Summary of participation and key themes
The survey was completed by L,660 respondents. Most surveys were completed using SurveyMonkey;
L6 completed on paper forms. The survey respondent sample was generally consistent with the actual

age distribution for those living along the corridor. According to American Community Survey data from
2013, residents between the ages of 25 and 34 are the largest age group in the study area, at 28%.They
were also well-represented in the survey, where 31% of respondents are in this same age group.

Residents aged 35 to 44 are overrepresented in the sample by 8 percentage points. The survey sample is
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very close to the actualethnic make-up, but slightly under represents the Hispanic/Latino population of

the area (by 2 percentage points). Geographically, survey respondents live in close proximityto the

study area. About 55% of respondents live in the five closest ZIP codes to the corridor. This signals that

the responses generated from the survey are reflective of the immediate community's needs and

preferences.

Key findings from the survey include:

. High existing transit use, Most respondents use transit at least once per week, indicating

existing demand for transit service in the corridor.
o Transit service and safety improvements. Transit service and pedestrian safety are ranked as

the two most important corridor improvements, followed closely by sidewalk conditions and

transit passenger comfort. These improvements indicate the importance of transit and the

pedestrian realm for survey respondents.

r lmportance of transfers. Respondents communicated the need to connect the Madison St BRT

to Seattle's regionaltransit network, The top four transfer points ranked by survey respondents

would provide connections to the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel, the Seattle Streetcar,

multiple bus lines, and Washington State Ferries. Additionally, there was a significant volume of

comments on the mapping exercise suggesting that planned stations should move as close as

possible to major intersections to facilitate existing or future transfers.

e Preference for Martin luther King Jr Way E as eastern terminus. There is strong support for the

Martin Luther King Jr Way E terminus option. Over 50% of respondents supported the eastern

terminus option at Martin Luther King Jr Way E, compared to only L5%who supported the 23rd

Ave terminus. The mapping exercise also revealed strong preferences for a terminus at Martin

Luther King Jr Way E as well as demand for destinations beyond Martin Luther King Jr Way E,

particularly the Arboretum and Madison Park.

r Balanced support for two western terminus options. There was almost equal support of each

western terminus routing option, although Spring St was preferred by corridor residents, 4Lo/oto

30%.

o Preference for E Union St bicycle route. More than half of respondents supported developing a

bicycle route using E Union St (Alternative 2).

r Station locations. The mapping exercise indicated that survey respondents care first and

foremost that station locations facilitate transfers and minimize walking to major north-south

corridors (even those without existing transit service). Respondents indicated support for

decreasing stop spacing in Downtown and First Hillto allow for a second downtown stop near

5th Ave and revised spacing in First Hill (8th Ave/gth Ave, Boren St, and Broadway were all

popular stops).

ln response to this feedback and other consideration, the project team decided to continue to consider

a Martin Luther King Jr Way E terminus, the Spring St option on the west, and include stops at 5th Ave

and 8th Ave in Downtown. See Appendix G for additional details,

Slr
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Outreach round 4 - May 2015

Public meetings

From May 4-6,20L5, four stakeholder meetings were held in the Downtown, First Hill and Capitol Hill/
Central District segments of the corridor, and an open house forthe entire corridor. The primary
purpose of these meetings was to share key findings from the technical analysis of project alternatives
completed prior to the meetings, and to ask the public for input on major decision points in preparation
for identification of a preferred alternative. The public meeting was advertised by a postcard mailed to
2t,0OO people, a SDOT blog post, and an email to the project listserv.

Formats were as follows:

r Segment-based meetings: A presentation was made, and questions were taken both during and
after the presentation

. Open house: A similar presentation was made, but including a formal interactive polling
exercise, with participants voting using clickers, lnformational boards and "rollplot" plan-view
drawings of project alternatives were also on display, and staffand consultants were available
to answer questions. Attendees submitted comments using comment cards and post-it notes
placed on roll-plot drawings.

Summary of participation and key themes
Polling was used during the meeting to collect demographic information and feedback. Approximately
70 people responded to the poll the majority of which (77%) live within 10 blocks of Madison St.

Participants were generally older, with a quarter of respondents aged 65 or older, a third aged 45-64,
and 39% aged 24-44. Only !% were below age 24. The polling exercise indicated that very few attendees
(only 10%) live in households of more than two people. Half live in households of two people, and 4t%
live in households of one person.

A total of 29 comment cards were submitted at the open house. The majority of comment cards were
submitted by residents in the immediate vicinity of the Madison St corridor east of Broadway (zip codes
98122 and 98112). Respondents ranged in age from 25 to 80 and were two thirds male.

Key findings from the polls and comment cards include:

Center-vs. side-running alignment. Center-running was slightly more popular, expressed in 56%
of the poling and comment card responses. The comments indicated that center-running was
supported for its benefits to transit speed and reliability, while siy'e-running was supported due
to lower cost and impacts to auto traveltimes, as well as due to potentialfears about access to
center platforms for pedestrians and persons with disabilities.
Downtown eastbound pathway. Both comments and the polling exercise showed strong
support for a Spring St Downtown Eastbound Pathway.

Eastern terminus. Both the polling exercise and comments confirmed strong support for a

Martin Luther King Jr way E eastern terminus, as opposed to a terminus at 23rd Ave.
Commenters expressed additional support for a Martin Luther King Jr Way E terminus as well as

some concerns about implementation and impacts to East Arthur Place, where buses would turn
around and layover if the terminus were at Martin Luther King Jr Way E.

a
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r Western terminus. 7O% of polling exercise respondents supported one of the Spring St

alternatives. The most popular option was Spring St/Alaskan Way (33%), followed by Spring

St/lst Ave (22%), and Spring St/Western Ave (15%). There was only one comment regarding the

western terminus options on the comment cards.

. Downtown/First Hill stations. A station near 8th Ave had greater support than one near 6th

Ave. Other comments related to station locations emphasized the importance of locating

stations where transfers to other routes will be most convenient.

See Appendix H for additional details.

Online survey

A second online survey was also made available between May 3 and June 1, 2015.

The purpose of the survey was to better understand the community's preferences for transit service

along Madison St, and what features and characteristics the public would like to see included in the

locally preferred alternative forthe project in development. Question topics included bus rapid transit

features and amenities, major project design decision points including downtown alignment options,

station locations, terminus options, and preferred transit lane configuration, impacts on traffic and

preferred bike facility configurations. The survey was completed by 414 respondents.

Summary of porticipation and key themes

Key findings from the survey include:

o Bus rapid transit features. Real-time arrival information, level-boarding, and high-quality

stations were seen as important elements of bus rapid transit by the majority of respondents.

Whereas, public enhancements (art, landscaping, etc.) were not seen as important'

r Eastbound pathway. The Spring St eastbound pathway was preferred over the Marion St

pathway.

r Downtown terminus. Respondents slightly preferred the Spring St and 1st Ave terminus (25%l

followed by Spring St and Alaskan Way (21%).

r l-5 vicinity station. More respondents preferred a station west of l-5 near 6th Ave (45%) than a

station east of l-5 near 8th Ave (36%l'

o Eastern terminus. Most respondents preferred Martin Luther King Jr Way E as the eastern

terminus (76%l over the 23rd Ave terminus (15%).

o Transit lanes between 8th Ave and 20th Ave. Most respondents preferred transit lanes in the

center of the street (68%) over side of street lanes (24%)'

ln response to this feedback and other considerations, the project team decided to include center-

running alignment, the Spring St pathway (eastbound), a Martin Luther King Jr Way E terminus to the

east, a Spring St and 1st Ave terminus to the west and stops at 5th Ave and Sth Ave in Downtown. See

Appendix I for additional details.

Outreach round 5 - Fall 2015

A fifth round of outreach was held in Fall 2015. This round consisted of a September breakfast for

stakeholders and a third corridor-wide open house on November 16 at the Seattle Public Library. The

purpose of this outreach was to share the proposed LPA with members of the public. The open house

Slr RapidRide G Line Alignment Public Engagement Summary
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was advertised through a postcard sent to about 25,000 people (within half a mile of the corridor) and
an email to the project listserv.

ln total 181 people attended the open house. Seventy-six comments were submitted at the open house,
and additional comments were written on detailed maps of the corridor and on 31 post-it notes. The
public also submitted comments by e-mail to SDOT staff during the month of November.

Summary of participation and key themes
Below are the key themes the project team heard:

r General support. Comments provided overwhelming support for the project and expressed
optimism in how the bus rapid transit project would solve existing transit issues along the
corridor.

r Extent of transit-only lanes. Many attendees commented on the need for transit-only lanes to
be extended along a wider portion of the project. People were concerned that operating bus
rapid transit in mixed traffic or in Business Access and Transit lanes would reduce the speed and
reliability of the line.

r Bike and pedestrian concerns. There was general concern for the safety of people walking and
people riding bicycles along the corridor. The most common locations of concern for the
commenters were Madison St and E John St, Madison St and 27th Ave, E Union St and 24th Ave,
and along E Union St.

' Automobile access/capacity. Comments related to automobile access and capacity were
generally supportive of eliminating parking and reducing lane widths. There were some
comments that questioned the impact of the bus rapid transit project on emergency vehicles
and some commenters who opposed the project based on increased travel time and reduced
capacity.

o Terminus. There was general support for the terminal location at Martin Luther King Jr Way E.

However, some concerns were raised about the impact to residential neighborhoods.
r Service, There was overall support forthe proposed bus rapid transit service hours along the

Madison St corridor. One commenter expressed concern that the Madison St BRT project would
result in the reduction or elimination of service elsewhere.

r Timeline/implementation. One commenter wanted the project's timeline to be shortened,
while another believed the timeline was too quick.

o Madison Park extension. The majority of commenters supported an eventual extension to
Madison Park. People support the extension because of existing travel patterns, a need for
improved service on the east end of the Madison St corridor, and existing crowding on busesto
Madison Park.

See Appendix J for additional details

Summary
The public played a key role in shaping the alignment of the Madison St BRT project. The following
graphics sdmmarize the decisions that were influenced by public feedback collected at in-person
meetings and through online surveys.

Downtown eastbound pathways

sh
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The project will use Spring St as the eastbound pathway in Downtown'
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The project will use center transit lanes between Sth Ave and 20th Ave

Eastern terminus

The projebt will terminate on the east at Martin Luther King Jr Way E. The project will also include an

additional station pair and crossing improvements at 24th Ave ir.l response to public feedback'
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Design Phase Outreach
Following the LPA process, the project team, in conjunction with the Department of Neighborhoods,
continued to engage the public during the design phase. Outreach during design consisted of:

August 2016 design outreach
The 3 open houses were held at Seattle University (August 3), Town Hall (daytime on August 4) and at
Meredith Mathews YMCA (August 9). SDOT ran an online open house from August 2 - 16 that provided
people who could not attend the open houses a chance to view the same information and provide
comment. SDOT also had interpreters at the open houses for Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Somali and
Hindi-speaking attendees, and we offered translated materials both in-person and online. The events
were advertised th rough:

r Email notifications and mailers (translated into 6 languages)
c L2 web and print ads in local media outlets, 7 of which were translated and placed in ethnic

media outlets directing users to translated webpages

' Door-to-door outreach to businesses on or near Madison St to reach owners and employees
whose schedules might prevent them from attending the open houses

SDoT received over 350 comments on the design updates via comment cards, emails, online comments,
and at our open houses. Broad support for the project has been expressed in both the comments
received and during our briefings and door-to-door outreach; comments explicitly supporting the
project's aims far outnumbered those opposing the project. Comments addressed the following topics
and themes:

r Bus rapid transit stations and service
o Bus features
o Transit integration and changes to King County Metro service
. Bicycleinfrastructure
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r Pedestrian infrastructure and access

o Lane configuration and congestion

r Parking and hospital access

r Construction

Based on this feedback, the project team reexamined 2 Madison St intersections (12th Ave and 24th

Aves) for ways to improve the intersection for all users. The team also be reached out to business

owners regarding parking, loading, and other curb space management impacts. The project team used

the public feedback to refine the design, specifically focusing on sidewalk and pedestrian access, parking

and loading zones, station design, and the bus layover area near Arthur Pl and Martin Luther King Jr

Way. See Appendix K for additional information.

Fall 2016 and Winter 2017

Aiming for as smooth of a construction experience as possible, the Madison St BRT team gathered

feedback from business and property owners along the project corridor to inform the project's

construction phasing Plan.

ln winter 2O!7, area leads from the outreach team surveyed almost 300 businesses and parcels along

Madison St. Most parcels on the corridor were businesses. Some parcels were apartment and

condominium buildings that border Madison St. Property managers and owners were contacted for

these buildings, w1h limited information gathered; therefore, the survey results do not fully capture

residential perspectives.

ln January and February 20!7, the project and outreach teams invited property owners along the

corridor to small group meetings organized by area. The meetings were designed to elaborate on the

details obtained in the survey and gather input on construction staging preferences. Property

representatives shared more specific information on their needs and had an opportunityto ask

construction questions of the project team.

The input gathered at the small group meetings included seasonal preferences for construction, best

and worst times of the week and day for construction, preferred construction intensity (intense and fast

or less intense and slower), parking and loading needs, equipment staging location ideas, and other

important information such as ADA access needs'

March 20L7 updated design outreach

ln March 20L7 , the Madison Street BRT team returned to the public with an u pdated project design and

a preliminary draft construction phasing plan. The updated design reflected changes made overthe

winter in response to feedback received during a similar public comment period held in summer 20L6.

The preliminary draft construction phasing plan was the project team's first attempt at synthesizing

community preferences for construction timing and sequencing, safety requirements, and technical

co nstra ints.

Design conversations continued in May and June 2017 when the project team held 2 walking tours. On

May 19, a small group of neighbors and community stakeholders toured the intersection of E Madison

St, E John St, and 24th Ave to discuss the updated design. On June 29, the project team met another

group of neighbors and stakeholders. They toured the E Madison St, E Union St, and L2th Ave
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intersection and the E Madison St and L4th Ave intersection to discuss the current design, which had
been updated following the public comment period in March.

Members of the public submitted comments in several ways:

' At open houses held March 9 at Town Hall and March 15 at First AME Church
. Online via an online open house, from March 8 - 22
. Via email to the project inbox (MadisonBRT@seattle.gov)
. Verbally during the walking tours and via follow-up emails

ln March 2017,we received 622total comments and 452 unique comments on the updated design (the
difference between the two totals is due to the project receiving 170 identical form letters regarding
bicycle infrastructure). Comments that touched on multiple topics were counted in each topic as
appropriate; therefore, each person's feedback is counted in at least 1 topic and up to 1L topics:. L2th Ave, E Union St, and E Madison St intersection

. 14th Ave and E Madison St intersection

. 24lh Ave E, E John St, and E Madison St intersection

. Bus layover and Martin Luther King Jr Way E intersections

. Restricted left turns, channelization, and diversion
r Other pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure
. Parking and loading
. Construction and schedule
o BRT station design and other king county metro routes

The project team used this feedback to continue to refine the design. See appendix L for specific
responses to each theme heard.

August 2019 updated design outreach
Beginning in August 2019 and extending through the fall, the Madison Street BRT team will conduct
outreach regarding the 90% design of the project. This outreach will be then lead into to the final design
prepared for construction.

Ongoing outreach
The project team continues to offer briefings to organizations and property owners along the corridor as
needed and host drop-in sessions to share new information with future riders, See Appendix M for a
complete list of activities hosted by the project team.

Appendices
. Appendix A. Madison Corridor BRT Study LpA Summary Report

' Appendix B. Madison corridor BRT study Stakeholder lnterview summary
. Appendix C. Racial Equity Toolkit Assessment Worksheet
. Appendix D. lnclusive Outreach and public Engagement plan
. , Appendix E. Madison Corridor BRTStudy Open House #L Summary

' Appendix F. Madison Corridor BRT Study Open House #2 And Design Workshop Summary
. Appendix G. Madison Corridor BRT Study Transit Survey
. Appendix H. Madison Corridor BRT Study May Outreach Report
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. Appendix l. Madison Corridor BRT Study Survey Summary Report

. Appendix J. Madison Corridor BRT Study November Outreach Report

. Appendix K, Madison Street BRT Design Progress Outreach Summary

. Appendix L, Madison Street BRT Updated Design Outreach Summary

. Appendix M. Madison Street BRT Design Activities
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I NTR()D UCTI ()N

The Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit Study
is a project of the Seattle Department of
Transportation [SDOT). The purpose of the
Study was to identify a Locatty Preferred
Alternative ILPAJ for BRT service in the
Madison corridor between the waterfront and

23rd Avenue or Martin Luther King Jr. Way.

Service is proposed to begin in 2019.

The Madison corridor was identified as a
prioriiy for implementation of high capacity
transit in the 2012 Seattte Transit Master
Pl.an ITMP]. BRT was selected as the transit
mode due to the steep grades in segments of
the corridor, which prectude raiI service. By
i m provi n g traveI ti mes, rel,iabi tity, f req uency

FISURE 1-1. MADISON CORRIDOR BRT STUDY

of service, passenger amenities and visibitity,
BRT is abte to emutate many of the features
and service characteristics of high-quatity
rai[.

Madison Street cuts across the street grid
at an angte, connecting downtown and First
Hitt and the residentiaI neighborhoods to
the east. lt is a busy street for a[[ users. The
corridor is also rapidLy growing, as the City
has targeted it for dense, infitl devetopment.
Transit service in the corridor currentty
consists primari[y of Route 1 1 to ihe east

Icontinuing downtown via the Pike/Pine
corridorJ and Route 12 to the west, from
downtown to 19th Avenue.

This Study has developed and evaluated BRT

alternatives that inctude transit facitities
and operations, streetscape and pedestrian
improvements, and an alternate bike facil.ity.

The study process has included ongoing
community engagement, particutarty at key

decision points.

This report describes the draft LPA and the
technical and outreach steps taken to arrive
at an LPA recommendation.
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C()RRIDOR DESCRIPTI()N

As defined for this study, the Madison
corridor extends from the waterfiont -
defined as between Alaskan Way, adjacent
to the Cotman Dock Washington State
Ferries Termina[, and First Avenue - east-
by-northeast to 23rd Avenue East or Martin
Luther King Jr. Way. The study area inctudes
Madison itself as we[[ as adjacent segments
of other streets.

Madison is unique among Seattte streets
in two key ways. First, it is the onLy street
in the Downtown/First HiLt grid to continue
east without changing direction, at an ang[e
diagonaI to the grid that exists in the rest
of the city from Broadway east to Lake
Washington. Second, Madison is the onty
street to extend f rom ELl.iot Bay east to Lake
Washington. For both reasons, Madison is a
major east-west route, connecting relatively
[ow-density residentiaI and neighborhood-
oriented retaiI areas in the east fMadison
Park and M'adison VaLLeyl to denser, more
mixed-use districts in its centraI segments
[the CentraI District, CapitoL HitL and First
HiLL) and the office towers of Downtown to the
west. Between Broadway, where the grids
transition, and 22nd Avenue, where Madison
turns due northeast, the street is oriented
32 degrees counterclockwise of east-west,
resulting in a series of uniquely configured,
comptex i ntersections.

FIGURE 1*2. MADISON BRT CORRIDOR
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The street is atso characterized by steep
grades, primarity in its westernmost segment
between the waterfront, Downtown and the
summit of First Hil.l.. lt is the steep grades in
this segment that prectuded consideration of

a raiI atternative as part of this study. Several
regionaI medicaI centers are located atop
First Hitl., including Virginia Mason HospitaL

and Swedish MedicaI Center along Madison,
as wet[ as the campus of Seattle University.

ln atl, Madison Street runs 3.7 mites. Along
the way, it connects to major north-south
and east-west streets inctuding Martin
Luther King Jr.,23rd Avenue, 15th Avenue,
Union Street, 12th Avenue, Broadway, Boren
Avenue, and Downtown avenues from Sixth
downhiLL to First. Simitarl,y, transit service
operating on Madison is abte to connect
to a number of routes running both north-
south and east-west, inctuding King County
Metro Route 2 on Union and Route 48 on

23rd Avenue, or, a[ternately, to branch off
of Madison onto north-south or east-west
streets, as both Routes 11 and 12

cu rrentty do.

This configuration of streets and transit
routes is reftected in the demand for
traveI within the corridor. Madison is
classified by SD0T as a PrincipaI Arteriat,
its current configuration provides up to
four through travel [anes, ptus turn [anes,
and one-way AM peak-hour traff ic votumes
reach approximatety 1,800 vehictes per

hour westbound in the segment crossing
lnterstate 5 tl-5). As of 2013-2011+, meanwhite
average weekday ridership on Route 1 1 was
3,200, and on Route 12 it was 3,500.

POLICY FRAMEWORK

H ig h-qua Lity, high-capacity transit service
in Seattte's busiest corridors is essentiaI if
the City is to maintain a high quatity of tife
for residents, workers and visitors; if it is to
remain competitive in the gtobaI economy;
and if it is to achieve its ambitious goats for
ecotog ica I sustai na bi [ity, sociaI eq uity, a nd

pubLic heaLth.

Seattte has developed a series of
transportation p[anning documents in

support of these aims. They informed this
project and inctude the foltowing:

. Seattle Comprehensive Plan

. Seatt[e Transit Master Ptan [2012)
and Seattle Transit PLan [2005)

. Move Seattte

. Seattte Jobs P[an

. Ctimate Action P[an

. Bicycte Master Ptan

. Pedestrian Master Plan

. Seattte Race and SociaI
Justice lnitiative (RSJI)

. Freight Master Ptan

Iunder developmenil

Further detaiI on the ptans and projects
described in this section can be found in the
Detailed Evaluation Report.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT

PubLic and stakehotder input was integraI
to decision-making at each stage of the
atternatives evatuation. Outreach straiegies
inctuded a series of stakehotder interviews,
three public open houses, two rounds
of neighborhood-based meetings and

charrettes, severaI wa Lking/biking tours
of the corridor, two online surveys, and

additionaI briefings with community leaders
and organizations.

0pen House, Design Workshops
and Surveys
0pen houses and neighborhood meetings
and design workshops were hetd in a range
of locations to attract participation from a

diverse array of stakehotders. Two web-based
surveys soticiting input on project design
priorities and options were atso posted in
January-February and Apri[ 201 5. Feedback
from these publ.ic involvement activities
informed devetopment of the atternatives.
The events are described betow.

Round 1

The first Madison BRT open house was
hetd on September 30, 2014. The open
house inctuded a brief presentation with
an overview of the study process and an

MADISON CORRIDOR BRTSTUDY LPASUMMARYREPORT I 3



orientation to the open house. The event atso
inctuded a series of stations with information
about the study process, BRT, stakehotder
input, existing conditions, and draft purpose
and need statements. Finatty, there was
a corridor map where participants coutd
identify and comment on specific locations in

the corridor needing attention. Participants
were offered muttipte ways to comment,
inctuding written comment cards, writing
on the map of the corridor, and sending a

message to the project emaiI account.

Round 2

0n November 19 and 20,2014, design
workshops were hetd in three key segment
of the corridor: Downtown, First Hil.t, and

Capitot HiLt/Centrat District. Fottowing the
workshops, an open house was hetd for
members of the public to comment on the
outputs of the design workshops, suggest
additionat alternaiives, and provide input
on other aspects of project design and

devetopment.

ln the design workshops, participants
developed conceptuaI BRT designs with
assistance from project team members. ln
so doing, they addressed design chattenges
inctuding potentiaI BRT al.ignments and
station [ocations, connections to major
destinations and other transit [ines, right-
of-way constraints, pedestrian and bicycte
accommodations, and grades.

Participants at the open house, meanwhi[e,
contributed a variety of comments on each
corridor segment, as we[[ as on specific
topics included on the open house comment
card, such as station amenities and the
overat[ project.

Round 4
From May 4-6,2015, four meetings were
hetd: invitation-based community meetings
in the Downtown, First Hitt and CapitoL Hitl./

CentraI District segments of the corridor,
and an open house for the entire corridor.

rIGURI I-3. MAY CPEN HOUSE ATTENDEES

A second ontine survey u.ras also made
available between May 3 and June 1 ,2015

The primary purpose of the meetings was to
share key findings from the technicaI anatysis
of project alternatives completed prior to
the meetings, and to ask the pubLic for input
on major decision points in preparation for
identification of a preferred atternative.
Formats were as foltows:

Segment-based meetings: A
presentation was made, and

a
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questions were taken both during
and after the presentation.

Open house: A simi[ar presentation
was made, but inctuding a formal
interactive poLLing exercise, with
participants voting using ctickers.
lnformationaI boards and "rott-

ptot" plan-view drawings of project
atternatives were also on display, and

staff and consuttants were avaitabte
to answer questions. Attendees
submitted comments using comment

cards and post-it notes ptaced on

ro[[-plot drawings.

The purpose of the survey was to better
understand the com munity's preferences
for transit service atong Madison Street,
and what features and characteristics the
pubLic woutd [ike to see inc[uded in the locatty
preferred atternative for the project now
in devetopment. Question topics inctuded
BRT feaiures and amenities, major project
design decision points inctuding downtown

atignment options, siation locations,
terminus options, and preferred transit
[ane configuration, impacts on traffic and

preferred bike faciLity configurations. The
survey was compteted by 414 respondents

Round 5

A fifth round of outreach was hetd in
November 2015. This round consisted of a

third corridor-wide open house, the
purpose was to share the proposed LPA

with members of the publ.ic.

FICURE 1-4. JANUARY SURVEY RESIDENT RESPONSES: IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES

Maintaining c0mmercial load z0nes

Maintaining car passenger load zones

Maintaining on-street parking

Maintaining 0r increasing turn 0pp0rtunities

Maintaining or improving driving spesds

Transit passenger comfort and waiting area

Sidewalk conditions along Madison

Pedestrian crossing and safety

Transit seririce raliabiLity

0% 70oln l+}Yo

Nct at allimpoitant uililti 0t littl.e impnrtance ffi Moderately important ffi lmportant

60% B0% 10il%

! Very impo{ant
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LPA DECISION PROCESS LPA PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Madison BRT Study is a [oca[ ptanning
process that witl. 1l def ine the capitaI project
and operations, and 2) position the City to
pursue federaI funding.

A management decision-making body was
utitized within the Seattte Department
of Transportation (SD0T) to advance key
project decisions within the agency. The

Project Steering Committee was comprised
of SD0T deputy directors and division
directors of Poticy and Planning, Traffic
Management, Transit and MobiLity, Project
Devetopment, Major Projects, and Capitat
Projects and Roadway Structures. The

Steering Committee was responsible for
approving key decisions and endorsing the
finaI draft Localty Preferred Atternative ILPA)
recommendation. ln addition, key SDOT

technicaI staff provided input and

consuttation throughout the ptanning
process.

ApprovaI of the LPA by the Mayor and
Seattte City CounciI is required to advance
the Project. Review by the City CounciL

Transportation Committee is anticipated
in earty 2015.

The Madison BRT Study atso involved key

agency partners inctuding King County Metro
Transit and Sound Transit.

The LPA is a key policy document that
provides a description of the Madison
BRT project. This section describes the
roadway and transit capitaI improvements
and operating characteristics of the
recommended LPA. The foltowing pages

describe key etements of the recommended
LPA for Madison BRT.

Overview
The proposed LPA combines elements of the
atternatives studied, as we[[ as new etements
devetoped through the evatuation process.

Specif icatl.y, it includes:

A western terminaI at 1st

Avenue, shared with the
Center City Connector

Eastbound operation on Spring
between 1st Avenue and 9th Avenue

Stations near l-5 at both 5th
Avenue and 8th Avenue

Center-ru nning transit-on[y [anes
from 9th Avenue to 1 5th Avenue

An eastern terminaI at Martin
Luther King, Jr. Way

a

a

a

a

a
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ALignment
The LPA corridor includes Madison Street
between 1st Avenue and Lake Washington
Boutevard as wetl as Spring Street between
1st Avenue and 9th Avenue and 1st Avenue
and 9th Avenue between Madison and
Spring. The downtown /First Hitl. toop woutd
operate ctockwise - westbound on Madison,
northbound on 1 st Avenue, eastbound on

Spring and southbound on 9th Avenue.

Stations
There woutd be a totaI of 21 stops, including
the western terminaI and 10 stops in each
direction. From west to east [outbound from
downtown), stations woutd be located at:

. lst Avenue: The Center City
Connector ICCC) northbound stop
between Madison and Spring.
The ptatform wou[d be shared by

CCC streetcars and BRT vehicles,
attowing for seamless transfers.

Then on both Madison and Spring at:

a sidewaLk extension, white the
Spring stop woutd be on an istand
between the BRT and travel lanes.

8th Avenue: West of 8th Avenue.
The Madison stop woutd be on an

is[and between the BRT and traveI
[anes, white the Spring stop woutd
be on a sidewatk extension.

Then on Madison at:

Terry: 0n the east side of Terry,

on a center median island.

Summit/Boylston: Betwee n

Summit and Boytston, on a

center median is[and.

t 2th Avenue/l 3th Avenue/Union :

Between 12th Avenue and 13th

Avenue and northeast of Union,
on a center median is[and.

17th Avenue: Far-side
in both directions.

22nd Avenue: Far-side
in both directions.

2/rth Avenue: East of 24lh Avenue,

a

a

a

a

ao

a

FIGURH 2-,I" LPA ALIGNMENT AND STATIONS
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a 3rd Avenue: 0n the far-side of

3rd Avenue in both directions,
on the sidewatk. The stop on

Spring would be on a bulbout
extending from the sidewatk.

5th Avenue: On the near-side of
5th Avenue in both directions.
The Madison stop would be on

a
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on sidewatk extensions.

27th Avenue/Martin Luther
King Jr. Way: Near-side at MLK

Jr. Way eastbound and far-side
at 27 lh Avenue westbound.
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Other than at 1st Avenue [where the aLready-
ptanned streetcar stop woutd be used), there
wou[d be two basic types of station, each with
a fu[[ suite of BRT station amenities including
branded custom shelters, off-board fare
payment machines, and reat-time arrivaI and
other forms of passenger information.

Sidewatk stations wou [d
generalty be on curb extensions,
approximately 50 feet tong,

lsland stations wou[d be platforms
in the center median of the street,
genera[[y bidirectionaI and at least 60

feet [ong, with [onger stops at busier
locations on First Hitt and at 12th
Avenue/Union. lsland stops wou[d
be a minimum of nine feet wide.

Transit Priority
Madison BRT witl. feature exctusive or semi-
exctusive Transit 0nty Lanes [T0L) for much
of its tength. Exclusive running way for transit
is a core component of the Project, providing
a high leveI of operationaI reliability and a

transit traveI time that is highl.y competitive
with auto travet.

The extent of the transit [anes was based
on the 2012 Master P[an analysis and was
updated as part of this study. The [anes wiLt
be a combination of fu[[y exctusive center
median [anes and side-running Business

Access & Transit IBATJ Lanes atlowing auto
access to turn [anes, curb cuts and curbside
parking.

. Center [anes wit[ extend from
9th Avenue to 1 5th Avenue
eastbound and from 1 5th Avenue
to 6th Avenue westbound.

. BAT [anes wit[ extend from 1st
Avenue to 5th Avenue downtown.

. BAT [anes wi[[ extend from
15th Avenue to lBth Avenue.

ln addition to running in exctusive transit
[anes, Madison BRT wiLt emp[oy transit signaI
priority (TSPJ treatments at aLL signaLized
corridor intersections. SignaL priority wiLt

be used to hotd lights green for approaching
BRT vehicles and shorten red times for BRT
vehicles stopped at intersections. Separate
queue jump" transit-only phases wiLL be

emptoyed where BRT vehicLes need to go in
advance of auto-traffic, for examp[e where
transitioning from exclusive transit [anes to
genera [-purpose [anes.

C ross -Sect i o n s/Roa dway
Conf igurations
Cross-sections wi[[ vary depending on
right-of-way constraints as we[[ as project
design [e.g., center- vs. side-running lane
segments).

Lane widths woutd atso vary, but general-
purpose lanes woutd be a minimum of 9 feet,

6 inches wide, white transit [anes wou[d be

a minimum of 10 feet wide at stops, and 10

feet, 6 inches between stops. Both types of
[anes would be wider in most places.

Combination through-turn or dedicated
turn lanes woutd be provided where turns
are permitted. 0n Madison between 6th
Avenue and 15th Avenue, left turns woutd be
prohibited except where noted in the segment
descriptions betow.

Sidewatks woutd generatty be unchanged
except at sidewatk stations and new corner
butbouts where they would be extended; at
three locations IBoren, Broadway and Unionl
where they would be narrowed stightty to
accommodate [eft-turn [anes; and on the
south side of Madison between 12th Avenue
and 13th Avenue, where the right-of-way
would be.reconfigured and a new T2-fool
sidewatk constructed.

I ntersection im provements for pedestrians
and bicyctists are described in the
fottowing section, Pedestrian and Bicyc[e
lmprovements.

FoLtowing are basic cross-sections by

segment:

West of 5th Avenue, where BRT
woutd operate westbound on

Madison and eastbound on Spring in

BAT [anes, the basic cross-section
would consist of the BAT lane on the

a

a

a
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north side of the street [the right
side westbound on Madison, and

the Left side eastbound on Springl
accompanied by two genera[-
purpose travel [anes in the same
direction. 0n Madison, existing
angted parking would be reptaced
by paratteI parking, white on Spring,
there woutd be a Protected Bicycte
Lane or PBL on the south side of
the street from 1 st to 4th Avenues.
BRT vehictes woutd operate in the
northbound transit-onty [ane on 1st.

Between 5th Avenue and 9th Avenue,
BRT would operate westbound
in a center [ane on Madison and

eastbound in genera[-purpose
[anes on Spring. 0n Madison, there
would be two generat-purpose
[anes increasing to three between
7th Avenue and Bth Avenue on the
approach to l-5, and one eastbound
genera[-purpose [ane. 0n Spring
there woutd be two eastbound
generat-purpose [anes, para [[eI
parking on both sides, and a bicycle
[ane on the left side. 0n 9th Avenue,
BRT wou[d operate southbound
in a center [ane transitioning
to a shared left-turn [ane.

Between 9th Avenue and 1 5th
Avenue, the basic cross-section
woutd consist of a center-running
transit [ane and generat-purpose
[ane in each direction, with dedicated

left-turn [anes at Boren, Broadway,
1 2th Avenue [eastbound on[y] and

14th Avenue [westbound via Pike).

Left turns wou[d be prohibited
elsewhere. There woutd be no

parking on Madison. Stations in this
segmeni woutd be center-istand
platforms. At Terry, the ptatform
woutd extend into the intersection,
with Left turns prohibited. At 12th

Avenue/1 3th Avenue/Union,a num ber
of changes woutd be made:

> The existing triangutar parcel
on the south side of Madison
would be reconfigured, requiring
modifications to the property.

> Union between 12th Avenue
and 13th Avenue would be

redesigned to accommodate
protected bicycle [anes, and

westbound traffic would be

diverted to 13th Avenue.

Between 1 5th Avenue and 1 7th

Avenue, BRT wouLd transition f rom
center to BAT [anes. Westbound,
there woutd be two generat-purpose
[anes, which BRT vehictes woutd
use to merge from the BAT to center
lane. Easibound, the transit and
generat-purpose [anes woutd switch
or change ptaces just east of 1 5th
Avenue, with BRT vehictes using a

queue jump to go ahead of traffic.

Between 1 7th Avenue and 1 Bth

Avenue, BRT vehicles would operate
in a BAT [ane. At l Bth Avenue,
they woutd transition to a generat-
purpose [ane. ParatteL parking wiLL

be removed from lBth Avenue to
22nd Avenue to create an additionaI
trave[ [ane for BRT vehictes and
generat-purpose traff ic. Left turns
witL be allowed at 19th Avenue.

. East of Dennyl22nd Avenue, BRT

woutd operate in generat-purpose
[anes. There wou[d be a singte
genera[-purpose [ane in each
direction, ptus para[[e[ parking on

both sides of the street. There woutd
be an eastbound left-turn [ane at
23rd Avenue. BRT vehicl.es woul.d

turn around at Martin Luther King,
Jr. Way using the traffic island at
MLK Jr. Way, Harrison and Arthur
Ptace, and wou[d layover there
and on Madison at MLK Jr. Way.

Two representative cross-sections showing
the center island stations at Boytston and at
12thlUnion are shown in Figure 2-2.

a

a
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Configurations of the western and eastern terminats at 1st and at Martin
Luther King, Jr. Way are represented diagrammaticatLy in Figure 2-3 betow

FIGURE 2.3. LPA TERMINALS
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Service P[an
The proposed daity span of service is:

. Monday through Saturday up to
20 hours [5 a.m. to 1 a.m.)

. Sundays/Hotidays up to 17

hours [5 a.m. io 11 p.m.)

Proposed headways are:

Every six minutes between 6

a.m. and 7 p.m. on weekdays

Every 15 minutes during atl
other hours of operation

The LPA does not require any specific
changes to King County Metro bus service
currently operating in the corridor. The
anatysis assumes that BRT service reptaces
Route 1 2.

Vehic[e Technology
Madison BRT witL be operated using 5O-foot
articulated low-ftoor buses with three doors
on the right side of the vehicle and two on
the Left, a[[owing for [oading and untoading
using either side of the vehicte. Each vehicte
witL be custom-branded and may be equipped
with on-board bicycte racks. CapitaI cost
estimates assume purchase of eight of these
vehicles, based on a projected peak fteet
requirement of six, ptus a 25 percent spare
ratio.

These vehictes wiLL be etectricatty powered,
using either electric troLteybus IETB)
techno[ogy requirin g overhead contact
systems [0CS] or some combination of
ETB/0CS and emerging battery-powered
tech nology a [[owi n g for su bsta ntia [ "off -wi re "

operation. ETB infrastructure currentty
extends from 1 st Avenue to 1 9th Avenue.

A 60-foot BRT vehicte with dual-side doors is
shown in Figure 2-4.

TISURH 2.4. CLEVELAND HEALTHLINE VEHICLE AT CENTER RUNNING STATION

a

a
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0perations and Maintenance
FaciLities
It has been assumed that BRT vehicles
coutd be accommodated at an existing King
County Metro base used for storage and

maintenance of ETB vehictes.

Fa re Co [[ection/Po[icy
Madison BRT wil.t emptoy a"proof-of-
payment" poLicy based on off-board fare
payment, alt-door boarding and fare
enforcement officers. Along with near-
level boarding, this wi[[ serve to greatty

reduce dwell times.

The LPA assumes that Madison BRT wiLt

be futLy integrated into the regional transit
fare cotlection system. CentraI Puget
Sound Transit agencies have devetoped
a coordinated fare payment system. This
partnership ted to the 2009 [aunch of the
ORCA ["0ne RegionaI Card for Al.l.") card,
which is a contacttess, stored value smart
card used for payment of pubtic transport
fares for eight separate transit providers in
the Puget Sound area.

0RCA uses modern RDFI technology to store
vatue on personaI cards that function as
an E-purse. 0RCA-equipped stations and
vehictes use an RDFI card reader on board
or at the stop/station to track personaI trips.
Fare revenues are attocated using card data
to the respective agencies providing recorded
tri ps.

Further exptoration of the fare payment
options wiLL be conducted during project
devetopment and witl be a key element of the
operations finance ptan devetopment.

Transit, Pedestrian and Bicycl.e
Connections
Madison BRT witL provide enhanced east-
west connectivity between downtown and
the dense and rapidty devetoping mixed-use
neighborhoods of First HiLL, CapitoL HitL and

the CentraI District, with service extendinq to
Madison Vattey.

It wit[ atso provide key east-west connections
between major north-south transit corridors
including the Center City Connector/First
Avenue Sireetcar [with which it woutd share
a platform, enabting seamless transfersl,
Link lvia a roughly 400-foot watk to University
Street Station), the 3rd Avenue transit spine,
and the First HiLl. Streetcar on Broadway

[again, via a walk of about 400 feetl. lts
western terminal wou[d also be about 1,000

feet from the Colman Dock Washington State
Ferries terminat.

Pedestrian and bicycte access are further
described in a fottowing section. However,

Madison BRT wiLl. be highty accessibte
to pedestrians using the generalLy weLt-

connected, gridded street network and
complete sidewatk system within the
corridor. A[[ stations wilt be accessed at
signalized intersections or marked mid-

btock crossings and witL be ADA-accessibte.
Protected bicycle [anes IPBLsJ and

greenways wit[ run near and connect to the
corridor.

Pedestrian and Bicycte
lmprovements
The Project woutd inctude a number of
improvements for pedestrians and bicyclists.
ln addition to the construction of corner-
bulbout sidewa[k extensions at a number of
locations, the fot[owing major improvements
would be made as part of or in retation to the
Project:

A paralteI bicycte facil.ity would
be provided inctuding:

> A protected bicycte [ane

IPBL) on Spring between
1 st and 4th Avenues;

> A neighborhood greenway
on 9th, University, and

Union west of Broadway;

> A neighborhood greenway on

Denny and Thomas between
Broadway and 24th;

> A poteniiaI future PBL on Union
between Madison and 27th; and

> A potentiaI future
neig hborhood greenway on 271h,
Arthur and 29th from Union to
Madison

a
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The intersection of 12th and
Union woul.d inctude an additional
crosswatk and bicycLe crossings.
There would atso be a wide
crosswalk on Madison on the east
side of the intersection enabting
transitions between the bike
facilities on Union to the east across
Madison and 12th Avenues.

Al24lh, a short segment of bicycte
[ane woutd be striped through

FI$UR{i 2-5. I.'IH I.VENI.]EiUNiON Ii\TFRSFCTiOi'.] DFSILTN

the intersection of 24th and John
and improvements to the sidewatk
on Madison west of the intersection
woutd be inctuded in order to
faciLitate through movements on

the 24th Avenue Greenway.

Parking and Loading
As indicated by Figure 2-6,Ihe draft LPA

would remove approximately 227 totaI on-

street parking spaces between 1 st Avenue
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Way. Of this
estimated total., 12 woutd be passenger or
deLivery loading spaces, 120 woutd be parking
spaces that are avai[abte al.t day, and 95

wou[d be spaces that are restricted during
peak periods. By segment:

a

o Downtown, a totaL of 58 spaces
would be removed on Madison and

Spring, of which 40 would be atL-

day parking spaces, 15 wouLd be

peak-restricted spaces, and three
woutd be [oading spaces. DiagonaI
parking spaces on Madison wouLd

be partiaLLy reptaced by paral.Let

parking. Nineteen existing carpooL

spaces wou[d be removed.

0n First Hi[t, a totaI of 67 spaces
wou[d be removed, 59 of them on

Madison. Of these 67 spaces, 1 9

wou[d be att-day parking spaces
and five would be loading spaces.
Forty-three , or 64 percent, would
be peak-restricted spaces.

Between Broadway and 23rd Avenue,
near CapitoL Hittand the Central
District, a totaI of 74 spaces wou[d

be removed, of which 33 wouLd be

aLL-day parking spaces, four woutd

a

a

a
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be Loading spaces, and 37 or half
would be peak-restricted spaces.

ln Madison Vattey, a totaI of 28

spaces would be removed, a[[ of

them alt-day parking spaces.

A number of mitigation strategies witL be

evaluaied in future phases to mitigate the
impact of parking loss in the corridor. This
coutd include conversion of short segments
of setect two-way streets into one-way
streets with both angted and para[[et parking

a TIGURE 2-5. PARKING IMPACTS
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LPA Capita I I m provement
Summary
Figure 2-7 provides a summary of transit
capital improvements proposed as part of
the LPA.

FIGURH 2.7, TRANSIT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
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CapitaL Costs
The estimated capital cost for the draft LPA
is $120 miltion. This is a year-of-estimate
t20151 cost. Consistent with FTA guidance on
capital. cost estimation, it includes estimated
costs for:

. BRT Guideways/Lanes

. Stations

. Sitework and SpeciaI Conditions

. Systems [e.g. overhead
contact systems)

. Right-of -Way

. Vehictes

. ProfessionaIServices

The estimate assumes partiatl.y cotored
concrete transit [anes and an extension of
the existing OCS from 19th Avenue to Martin
Luther King, Jr. Way, requiring an additionaL
substation. Construction costs account for
approximatel.y $61 mitl.ion of the totat, white
right-of-way and vehicte purchases account
for $13 mitlion and soft costs inctuding
project devetopment and design account for
$22 mit.Lion. These figures incl.ude FTA-
mandated category-specific contingencies
ranging from '15 to /+0 percent. The FTA-
required unattocated contingency of 20
percent adds another $20 mil.Lion to the
project cost.
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This chapter brief ty describes the method
used to evatuate project atternatives,
inctuding the project's Purpose and Need

statement.

PROJECT PURPOSE

The Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit
IBRT) corridor is one of f ive High Capacity
Transit IHCTI corridors identified for priority
imptementation in the City of Seattl,e's 2012

Transit Master Pl.an ITMP). The purpose
of the Madison BRT project is to improve
transit capacity, traveI time, retiability,
co nnectivity, comf ort, visibi tity a nd teg i bi Lity

in the Madison corridor, whi[e a[so making
retated improvements to pedestrian and

bicycte access as wett as the streetscape
and pubtic reatm. ln so doing, the project
would improve overatI mobil,ity in a dense and
rapidty devetoping corridor that spans diverse
neighborhood districts from Center City to
First HitL, Capitol. HitL, the CentraI District,
and east of the study area to the Madison
Vatley and Madison Park.

PROJECT NEED

The Madison BRT project is based on the
fottowing needs:

Residents, employees, visitors,
students, and shoppers a[[ need
f requent, rel.iabte transit service.
Bus service can be stow, unretiable

and crowded during peak hours, and

service cou[d be more frequent.

Peopte using transit in the
corridor need to make east-west
connections to major transit hubs.
Madison BRT woutd connect Colman
Dock, RapidRide, Link, Downtown
transit corridors, and the First HitL

Streetcar, hetping to form a network
of f requent, high-capacity transit.

lntensifying land use necessitates a

robust multi-modal transportation
network for the Madison corridor.
The Madison corridor connects
Downtown Seattle with dense and
growing mixed-use neighborhoods.
Large-scate infit[ deve[opment is

occurring throughout the corridor
and more is expected. The transit
network and supporting non-
moiorized facilities are needed
to accommodate this growth.

Pedestrian and bicycle
improvements are needed to
support the transit network and
improve safety and comfort.
Pedestrian and bicycte volumes
are high and growing, and the
Pedestrian and Bicycte Master
Ptans identify needed improvements
to support these modes.

Pubtic reatm improvements
woutd help support the transit
investment, tivabitity, and economic

development. The corridor coutd
be made a more pteasant ptace to
spend time by adding more green

space, ptaces to sit, and more
comfortabte and attractive bus stops.

Affordabte access is needed to
Center City jobs and the health,
sociaI services and educational
facil.ities on First HiLl.. Higher-
quaLity transit service coutd ensure
that em ployees, patients, visitors,
students and staff have an affordable
and convenient travel option.

Greenhouse Gas IGhG) emissions
are on the rise. Seattte's Ctimate
Action Plan reties on high-capacity
transit in major corridors, including
Madison, to meet targets.

a

a

a

a

t)ECISION POINTS

Fottowi n g developme nt of p roject a lte rnatives
and based in pari on the Purpose and Need

statement described in the previous section
and pubtic engagement process described
in the previous chapter, an evaluation
f ramework was devetoped focused on major
decision points:

The basic configuration of bus [anes
and stations and the design of the
street in the centrat segment of
the corridor. Both center and side
running atternatives were under
consideration in the centraI segment

a

a

a
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of the corridor, between Bth and

20th Avenues. The side and center
running atternatives differed in
where BRT [anes and stations would
have been [ocated: on each side, or
in the center of the street. Under the
side running atternative, the curb
lanes would have been converted
to bus [anes, and the station would
have been on both sidewatks. Under
the center running atternative,
the center [anes woutd have been

converted to bus [anes, and the
station would have been in the street,
either on an istand between the bus
[anes or on separate p[atforms to
the right of the bus [anes, between
the bus and traffic [anes. Regardtess
of alternative, stations woutd have

been in the same genera[ [ocations,
at the same intersections.

The eastern terminal of the BRT

corridor. Under the alternatives,
there were two options for the
eastern terminus: 23rd Avenue or
Martin Luther King Jr. Way. Some
or atI BRT vehictes coutd have

turned around at these locations.
lf vehicles turned around at 23rd
Avenue, they would have made
a ctockwise [oop using 23rd and

0tive, "iaying over" at the end of
the [ine on 0live just east of 20th.
lf they continued to Martin Luther

King Jr. Way, there would have been

layover on Arthur Place between
MLK Jr. Way and 29th Avenue.

The eastbound alignment of BRT

downtown [westbound buses woutd
be on Madisonl. Downtown, BRT

vehicles wit[ traveI west on Madison,
as Route 12 does today. However,

vehicles could have traveted east
on either Marion or Spring. Under
the atternatives, if vehictes used

Marion, BRT buses woutd have

connected back to Madison using
6th Avenue. lf BRT used Spring, they
woutd have connected back using
Bth or 9th Avenues. BRT vehictes
woutd use side running bus [anes
and stations on either street.

The western or downtown/
waterfront terminat. The western
terminus, downtown near the
waterfront,could have been in
any of five locations: between
Madison and Marion southbound
on Western, between Madison
and Marion southbound on 1st

Avenue, or between Madison
and Spring northbound on 1st

Avenue, Western, or Ataskan Way.

Vehictes were not planned to
layover at the western terminat.

Where to locate a station between
3rd and TerryAvenues. Under

the alternatives, BRT stations
were proposed for 3rd Avenue and

Terry Avenue-a hatf mite with
no interim stops to serve major
em ptoyment clusters. However,

l-5 represents a major barrier
between these two stations. A
station on the downtown side
woutd have been more accessibte
to downtown, but less accessib[e
to First Hitt - and vice versa.

M ETRICS

ln order to conduct the evatuation, a number
of performance measures were identified and

associated with one or more of the decision
points. These metrics were chosen on the
basis of relevance, importance, and their
abiLity to serve as differentiators between
the alternatives. Results of the evatuation
based on these metrics can be found in the
foItowing chapter.

a

o

a
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FIOURE 3-1, EVALUATION FRAN4EWORK
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This chapter summarizes the evatuation of
project alternatives,

Atternative atignments are shown in Figure
4-1, including the eastern terminaI options
ItabeLed 'A'], the downtown eastbound
pathway options ["8"] anO the western
terminaI options ["C"). The side vs. center
running alternatives woutd have apptied to
the centraI segment between Bth and 20th
avenues. l-5 station options are shown at 6th
and 8th.

Renderings iltustrating the basic
configurations of side and center running
atternatives are shown in Figure 4-2. Note
that the center running atternative could
have included median island ptatforms or
unidirectionat right-side istand platforms.

FIOURE 4.1. ALTERNATIVE ALIGN MENTS
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SI[}[ VS. CENTER RUFIhIING

ALTER NATIVES

Transit TraveI Times
Using a transportation operations modet,
analysis was conducted of transit travel times
between lst and 23rd Avenues feastbound)
and 20th and 1st Avenues fwestbound) during
the PM peak hour of 5 to 6 p.m. The modeting
found that both the Center and Side Running
atternatives wou[d improve PM peak hour
transit traveltimes by nearty 40 percent,
with stightLy greater improvement under the
Center Running alternative.

Transit RetiabiLity
Analysis of transit traveI time reIiability
was conducted in the core segment of the
corridor, between 6th and 13th Avenues
where traff ic congestion, transit detay and
loads aboard transit vehictes are a[[ at or
near their highest points. Today, the same
transit trip in this relativety short segment
may take as littte as 7 minutes and as much
as 14 minutes westbound during the PM peak

Ibased on modeI results]. Under both the
center and side running atternatives, there
was found to be Littte variabitity under either
atternative - [ess than a minute - atthough
performance of the Side Running Atternative
would degrade as numbers of conf [icts
with pedestrians and right-turning vehicles
i nc reased.

rI$LJNH 4-T. SIDE,AND CENTER RUNNING CROSS SFCTIONS

r.{'

,,
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Auto TraveI Times
Using a travel modet, analysis was conducted

of auto travel times between 1st and 23rd
Avenues [eastbound) and 20th and 1st

Avenues lwestboundl during the PM peak

hour of 5 to 6 p.m. lmpacts on traffic were
found to vary significantl.y by segment, BRT

atternative and direction. Overa[t, the side

running alternative had fewer impacts, as

it wou[d have altowed [eft turns at most
intersections, white the center running
atternative woutd have altowed Lefts between
Bth and 20th onLy at select locations.

CapitaL Costs

CapitaL costs for ihe project were estimated
using Move Seattle estimates and the FTA

Standard Cost Category [SCC) temptaie.
Estimated costs for the center and side
running alternatives between Western and

23rd Avenue using the Marion downtown
eastbound pathway are shown in Figure 4-3.
As Figure 4-3 shows, capitaI costs for the
center running alternative were projected to
be approximalely 22 percent higher than for
the side running atternative. This is primari[y
because it woutd have required more
extensive reconstruction of both the roadway
and sidewa[k around stations, incLuding utiLity

re [ocati o n.

FIGURX 4-3. AUTO TRAVEL TIMES
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FIGURE 4-4. SIDE VS. CENTER RUNNING ALTERNATIVES: CAPITAL C0STS

Conclusions
The center running atternative was found to
provide greater benefits for transit, inctuding
greater improvements in travel times and

reLiabiLity. Traffic impacts and capitaI costs
were somewhat higher than for the side
running atternative.

$t zov
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WESTERN TERMINAL OPTIONS

Traffic lmpacts
lmpacts on traffic from terminats at Western
Iunder either atternative) or Ataskan Way

Iunder the Spring alternativel were found
to be retativety minor, as there is relatively
tittLe traffic west of 1st Avenue that couLd be

impacted by transit operations. lmpacts from
a terminal on 1st Avenue were found to vary
by alternative. Under the Spring atternative,
BRT vehicles coutd operate in the transit-
onty [anes already planned for the Center
City Connector project. Under the Marion
alternative, BRT vehictes would have stopped
in the southbound traffic [ane, impacting
traffic.

lmpacts on transit from traffic were atso
found to vary. Under the Marion atternative,
BRT vehicLes woutd have needed to make a
series of left turns, from Madison to Western,
then f rom Western to Marion. Under the
Spring atternative, vehictes woutd have onty
needed to turn right, atthough they woutd
have had to cross [anes of traffic to access
the transit [ane on the north side of Spring.

QuaLity of Con nections/Tra nsfers
Western is relatively close to both Co[man
Dock and the future Center City Connector
streetcar. Access to Cotman Dock could be
enhanced by a staircase connecting to the
Cotman Dock predestrian bridge, which is
planned to be reconstructed as part of the

FIGURE 4.5- WESTERN TERMINAL OPTIONS: TRAFFIC CONFLICTS AND AUALITY
OF CON N ECTIONS/TRANSFERS
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Ataskan Way project. A 1st Avenue terminus
woutd a[[ow for same platform transfers
to streetcars if coupted with the Spring
atignment. Alaskan Way, meanwhiLe, is within
sight of Cotman Dock, but some distance
from the 1 st Avenue streetcar [ine.

Conc[usions
A 1st Avenue terminaI coupled with the
Spring Downtown Eastbound Pathway was
deemed most desirabte, as it woutd both
attow for seamtess transfers to streetcars
and have little impact on traffic. lt attows for
a levet, one-btock watk to the Cotman Dock
pedestrian bridge.

$OWNTOWN EASTBOUNt}

PATHWAY ALTERNATIVES

Operating and Maintenance Costs
There was found to be tittte to no annuaI
difference in cost between the Marion and
Spring atternatives. This is because the trave[
time differences between the alternatives
were found to be so stight as to have no
impact on numbers of vehicles required to
operate service, Limiting cost differences to
retatively minor areas such as numbers of
intersections with transit signaI priority.

Use of Spring rather than Marion was found
to increase project costs by approximatety
$5.8 miLLion, or 5 to 6 percent. The difference
in cost was [argely based on additionaI
overhead wires, transit [ane costs and
transit-priority sig na [s.

Traffic lmpacts
White conversion of travel [anes to transit
[anes can reduce traff ic capacity, impacts
on traff ic vary, as [eft-turn restrictions and

dedicated turn [anes can hetp keep through
traffic ftowing. Using a transportation
operations modet, anatysis was conducted
of auto traveI times if BRT service were on
Marion or Spring. As Figure 4-6 indicates,
Spring was found to have a greater impact on
auto travel times.

Publ.ic Support
ln January and February, an ontine survey
was conducted in which participants were
asked a number of questions about the
BRT project. There were a totat of 1,560
respondents. One of the questions asked
was which western alignment respondents
wou[d prefer. As indicated by Figure 4-7,
respondents to this question expressed a
preference for the Spring alternative, with
40 percent setecting it vs. 32 percent for
Marion. Spring was also preferred by corridor
residents, 41 percent to 30 percent. Among
non-residents, there was a stight preference
for Marion [42 percent vs. 35 percent),

FIOURT /,-6, DOWNTOWN EASTBOUND PATHWAY

ALTERNATIVES: AUTO TRAVEL TIN4ES

FIOTJRS 4-7. DOWNIOV/N EASTBOUND PATH',^/AY
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atthough again, there were far fewer non-
resident respondents.

lmpacts and Benefits for Other
Transit Users
The Spring atternative was found to provide
greater connectivity, as an eastbound
stop at 3rd Avenue woutd be one btock or
approximatety 310 feet closer to a Link
station entrance than an eastbound stop on

Marion. The Marion atternative was found to
provide greater connectivity to ferry service
at Cotman Dock, but there are fewer ferry
riders than there are Link users - and Link
ridership wi[[ only continue to grow as the
system is expanded. AdditionaLty, ontine
survey respondents identified their top
transfer points as the Downtown Seattle
Transit Tunnel TDSTT] fottowed by the CCC

Streetcar, muttipte bus [ines, and Washington
State Ferries. However, the Spring alternative
coutd eliminate service on Marion downtown.

Conc[usions
WhiLe it would be more expensive and would
have a greater impact on traffic, a Spring
Downtown Eastbound Pathway was found to
provide greater benefits for transit, in terms
of greater connectivity to Link. lt also enjoyed
more public support.

FIGURE 4-8. DOWNTOWN EASTB0UND PATHWAY ALTERNATIVES: SURVEY
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$-[ $TATISN L$CATtrOhI

OPTIONS

Pedestria n Access, Destinations
Served, Parking and Loading, and
Traffic 0perations
The evaluation of l-5 station location
options is described in Figure 4-9. As the

f igure indicates, locations west of l-5 woutd

provide gentter grades and greater access to

other transit routes and destinations, white
parking and and traffic impacts woutd vary.

FIGURE 4-9. l-5 STATI0N LilCATlON 0PTi0NS: pF'lISTRl,AN ACCt55,

DESTINATIONS SERVED, PARKING AND LOADING, AND TRAFFIC OPERATIONS
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Stop Spacing
A mapping exercise conducted as part of the
on[ine survey found support for decreasing
stop spacing in Downtown and First HiU, to
attow for a second downtown stop near 5th
Avenue, as we[[ as revised spacing in First
HiLl. [8thi9th Avenue, Boren, and Broadway
were at[ poputar stops).

Conclusions
Stations on both sides of l-5 woul.d enjoy
strong support and would have onty a minor
impact on running times.

EASTERN TERMINAL OPTIONS

Ridership
Ridership estimation conducted using the
FTA Stops modeI found that extension
from 23rd Avenue to Martin Luther King
Jr. Way would increase BRT ridership by
approximateLy 1,000 boardings per day.

Operating and Maintenance Costs
AnnuaI differences in cost between the
23rd Avenue and Martin Luther King Jr.
Way a[ternatives were estimated to range
f rom approximatety $/+0,000 to as much as
$340,000 more [in year 2015 dol.LarsJ for MLK
Jr. Way. This was a factor of whether the
extension would mere[y introduce additionaL
station maintenance-retated costs, which
are retativety minor, or would require an
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additionaI vehicle in operation at times, which preferred the MLK Jr. Way alternative
woutd incur greater cost.

Capital. Costs
Extension to Martin Luther King Jr. Way

was found to increase project costs by

approximatety $ta.a mittion, or 11 to 14

percent. The difference in cost was [argety
based on additional overhead wires, a power
substation, and added stations.

PubLic Support
ln January and February, an online survey
was conducted in which participants were
asked a number of questions about the
BRT project. There were a totat of 1,660

respondents. One of the questions asked was
which eastern terminus respondents woutd
prefer. Resutts are shown in Figure 4-10. As

indicated by Figure 4-10, respondents to this
question expressed a clear preference for
the Martin Luther King Jr. Way atternative,
with 56 percent setecting this atternative
vs. just '15 percent for the 23rd Avenue
alternative [25 percent had no opinionl.
This preference was shared by corridor
residents and non-residents atike, atthough
among nonresidents, a greater number of
respondents [50 percent) had no opinion than
those expressing a preference for MLK Jr.
Way [32 percent]. Non-residents, however,
made up a retativety sma[[ share of the
sampte, just 265 of the 1,543 respondents
to this question. Among the 1,278 residents
who responded to the question, 61 percent

Conctusions
WhiLe a Martin Luther King, Jr. Way eastern
terminaI woutd be more expensive, it was
found to generate significant additionaI
ridership and to enjoy much greater
pubLic support.

FIOURE 4-11. EASTERN TERMINAL 0PTl0NS: PUBLIC SUPPORT
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PARALLEL BI KEWAY () PTIONS

ln addition to the transit project atternatives,
bicycle path improvements in the corridor
were also evatuated.

The Madison corridor is intended to support
travel for multipte modes, including people
on bikes. Right-of-way limitations prevent
Madison Street from being considered
for bikeway improvements. The Madison
BRT study includes the identification of a
"paratlet" bikeway faciLity. As a diagonal
street in a grid network, it is not possibte
to devetop a precise paralle[ route to
Madison for bicyclists. However, with a
suite of targeted bikeway investments and

intersection enhancements, improved bicycLe

access to existing destinations and the
future bus rapid transit service on Madison
Street is possibte. The goal of this bikeway
is to improve bicycle access for people of
at[ ages and abilities. The proposed bikeway
configuration is shown in Figure 4-13.

FIGURE 4.12. PARALLEL BIKEWAY IIIOI'II.,IEruT
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TIOURE 4.13, PARALLEL BIKEWAY ALIGNMENT
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EAST OF BROADWAY

Phase 2: Union Street lr0rt'r Broadvray lo 27lh

27th Avenue

Recommended design: T',tro one-r,ray PBLs - safety key

factor

l''ladison BRT Project wilt inclLrde ptotected bike [anes on

[Jnron lrom 1 21lr to ] /,1h, where project nr[L he chang ng

the roadway design

2015 next steps: Assess additional Iundinq optrons

lf funding identified, advance a corridor desion study

Phase 
'1: 

Dennyilhomas

Recommended design: Green\,vay treatments

from Broadway to Z{th

lmptementation in 2019, as part of BMP

pr0gram

Madison BRT projecL witl include pedestrian

and bicycle crossing imprcvements at 24th

& Madison

FIRST HILL

Llniversit!, Street from 9th

Averue to Broadiray

Recommended design:

6reenr,vay treatments from 9th

io Broadvray

lmplemenlalion in 2017, as

part oi Bl"1P pmgram

DOWNTOWN

Sprirg Streel 1sl to 4lh

Addilional roules IBD, per Center City Bike I'Jetwork Project

Recommended design: lmprove safety 10r ex sting Spring Street bike

iane from lst to {th by upgrading exi$ing bike [ane t0 prolecterl bike

litfe, rs parl ol lhe Madison BRT projecl

AridiLionaL routes d0r/|lt0rvn t0 be delernrinerl throuqh lhe lenler tlity

Bike Net,/vork Projeci currentl.y under"lvay
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The adoption by the Seattle City CounciL of a

Locatty Preferred Atternative is a criticaI step
for the Madison BRT Project and represents
comptetion of an important locaI ptanning
phase. As part of the Madison BRT Study
process, the City of Seattte has coordinated
with the FederaI Transit Administration
IFTA). 0nce the City CounciI has adopted the
Madison BRT LPA, SDOT pLans to submit a

formal request to FTA to enter into Project
Development, which ensures next project
phases are devetoped consistent with FederaI

requirements to receive grant funding. City

CounciI adoption of the LPA and the FTA's

approvaI to enter Project Deve[opment wi[[
enable the City to commence preliminary
engineering and required environmentaI
anatyses.

Figure 5-1 itLustrates the progression of
the Project from identification in the Transit
Master Plan to construction and comptetion.
The current identified year of opening is2019

FIGURE $-T. MADISON BRT PROJECT DEVELOPMENT TIMELINE

Project Planning &
Devetopment

Pretiminary
[ngineering &
lnvironmentat

Review

Final0esign Construction

201S"2019
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The fottowing are key next steps in
advancement of the Madison BRT Project

City Council Adoption of the LPA
lEarty 2O16l.The Seattle City
CounciI wi[[ consider adoption of
the LPA in earLy 2016.

Entry into FTA Project Devetopment
(Earty 20161, After City CounciI
approvaI of the LPA, the City of
Seattte wi[[ submit a letter to the
FTA requesting entry into Sma[[
Starts Project Devetopment. 0nce
FTA approves the City's request to
advance into Project Development,
the project sponsor has two
years to complete the NationaI
EnvironmentaL Poticy Act [NEPA)
process and submit sufficient
information on the cost, financial
commitments, and project rating to
quaLify for a Project Construction
Grant Ag reement IPCGAI.

Devetop and refine finance plan

12015-201 61. ffR eva [uates projects
on the locaI capacity io finance and

buitd the Project and the [eveI of
commitment for the locaI sources
of funding. The project sponsor's
financiaI commitment to the Project
includes capitaI and operations.
FormaI financiaI commitments
are not necessary to advance into
Project Development. During Project

Devetopment, the project sponsor
must produce formaI commitments
of the locaI capitaI funds and funding
for 20 years of operation for the
system. The [ocaI sponsors commit
to operate the Project for 20 years
as part of the PCGA. Concurrent with
environmentaI documentation and
pretiminary engineering and finaI
design, the City wit[ devetop capitaI
and operating plans that commit
locaI funds to match federaI capital
grant funds and support service
operations.

The City has begun to evaluate
locaI capitaI and operating
funding options. CapitaI financing
scenarios assume that a portion
of the Project cost wiLL be funded
through an FTA Sma[[ Starts grant,
which provides grants up to $75
mittion for transit projects with a

totaI project cost not exceeding

$250 miLtion. A number of loca[,
regionat, and state sources are being
evatuated to provide locaI match.

Conduct 30% Design and
Environ menta I Analysis 1201 5-
20171.ln order to submit the FTA

SmaLt Starts Temptates to receive
federaI grant funding to construct
the Madison BRT project, SDOT is

required to conduct federal and state
environmentaI assessment according

to NEPA regulations. This process

is typicaLLy conducted in concert
with the next phase of project
design, which wi[[ advance corridor
designs to a 30% engineering leve[.
An initiaL step in this process wi[[
be formaI agreement with FTA

regarding the ctass of action or type
of NEPA evaluation required. Based
on conversations with the FTA, the
City expects that an Environmental
Assessment or Documented
Categorical Exctusion LeveL of NEPA

documentation wil,[ be appropriate
for this project and that a full, EIS

witl not be required. 0nce that
formaI decision has been made and

documented, the Project wit[ advance
through required environmenta I

analysis, documentation and
pubLic findings, and assuming a[[
impacts can be mitigated, devetop
the documentation of a Finding of

No Significant lmpact tF0NSll.

Submit the project for FTA Smatt
Starts funding lseptember 20161.
The FTA Section 5309 Grant Program
provides funding for transit capital
projects on a competitive basis.
The Madison Corridor BRT study
fits into the SmaLL Starts category
under this program. Fifty percent
of the FTA Smatl Starts Project
rating is based on the strength
of the City's capacity to finance

a

a

a
a

a
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and detiver the Project, while the
remaining 50 percent is based on an

assessment against the foltowing
six criteria Ieach vatued equaLl.y).

> Land Use. Criterion includes
existing density and zoned
devetopment capacity.

> EconomicDevetopment.
Criterion inctudes the potentiaI
for economic development to
occur as part of the transit
devetopment. Project sponsors
are attowed to submit economic
devetopment scenarios that
project specific devetopment for
a mode investment [ike streetcar

Cost Effectiveness. The criterion
for cost effectiveness for Smatl
Starts projects is the cost/ride for
the federaI share of the Project.
To achieve a high rating, the cost
per ride must be betow $t.OO.

Mobitity Benefits. Mobitity
benefits are determined by the
number of people served or
benefitted by the investment.

EnvironmentaI Benef its.
EnvironmentaI benefits a re

determined by the use of the
mode and the effectiveness in

reducing environmentaI impacts.
The benefits of the devetopment
are not included in this criterion

which is Limited to evatuating
the mode being utilized.

> Congestion Retief. No rutes or
guidelines have been established
as this criterion was added to

MAP-21 late in the process and

were not inctuded in pretiminary
notice of the rule making.
FTA intends to issue special
guidance on this criterion.

Commence Pre[iminary
Engineering and FinaI Design

12016-2017). The City's 30% design

team wi[[ be positioned to carry
project engineering into final
stages of design. The project
schedute targets comptetion of

that work in 2017 a[[owing for
construction activities in 2018.

Project Construction (201 8-201 91.

Project construction would begin

in 2018 and conctude in 2019. A

plan for construction phasing and

mitigation of impacts would be

developed during the Pretiminary
Engineering and Environmental
Assessment process.

Project Opening [20191. Madison
BRT opens for service.

a

a

)

>
a
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Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Study
Seattle Department of Transportation

Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Study - Stakeholder
lnterview Summary

Following is a summary of the Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Conceptual Design
Study stakeholder interviews conducted befween July 15 and September 3rd,2014.
Interviews were conducted at the Seattle Municipal Tower or by phone and during a meeting
of the Filst Hill Improvement Association (FHIA). Stakeholder interviews were conducted
with the foliowrng inter-viewees:

Alex Brennan
Alex Hudson
Alfonso Lopez
Andi Pratt
Andrew Taylot
Anne I(night
Anne Ornsby
Betsy Braun
Bill Zosel

Brenna Davis
Chance Hunt
Chauncey DeVius
Chris Rogers

Cindi Raykovich
Colleen Walsh
Cynthia l{ever
Detra Segar

Devor Batton
Diane Snell

Don Blakeney
Edward $Tolcher
Eva Strickland
Genevieve Rucki
Glenn Osako

Jackie Claessens

Jessica Szelag

Jim Erickson

Jim Mueller

Joanna Cullen

12th Ave Stewards/Capitol Hill Housing
FHIA Coordinator
Seatde Bicycle Advisory Board
Downtown Seattle Association
East District Council
Route 2 itder
FHIA, Horizon House resident
Virginia Mason
Central District Council Chair & 12th Avenue Neighborhood
Plan Stewatdshrp Committee
Virginia Mason
Seattle Public Library
Silvet Cioud Inn
Seattle Town Hall
Sound Sports

Bullitt Center
D owntown Seattle \'1\4CA
FHIA
Seattle Pedestrian Advisory Board

Advisory Council on Aging
Capitol Hill Resident
Seattle Town Hall
I(ey Bank
WSDOT
Seattle Public Llbrary
FHIA, Community Relations and Marketrng Officer, Horizon
House
Commute Seattle

Chair of FHIA Open Space Working Group

JC Mueller LLC
Central Area Resident and President of the Squue Park
Community Council

1402 THTRD AVENUE, SUTTE 1200 SEATTLE, WA 98101 206-357-7521 FAX206-357-7527

www.nelsonnygaard,com
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Jon Scholes

I(endall Baker

I(aren Lee I(imber
IGthy O'I(elley
LaraBtantgan
Liat NikolayevskY

Linda Mitchell
Maggie Walker
Mark Adreon
Mary Cutler
Mary Ellen Hudgins
Matt Stoner

Medin Rainwater

Michael \7ells
Mitel Gutarra
Monisha Harrell
Pamela Banks

PatFeary
Ray Deardof
Rene Neidhard
Rob Johnson
Robert Canamat

Ross Baker

Shalimar Gonzalez

Sherry \X/illiams

Steve Cook
Theresa Mayer

Tom Gibbs

Downtown Seattle Association

trHIA Transportation Workrng Group Chair

FHIA, Swedish HosPital

Hines Property / DTA member

Seattle UniversitY

JC Mueller LLC
Downtown Residents Association

Cent ral Waterfront Commi ttee

Seattle Commission for People wrth Disabilities

Seatde Town Hali
First Hill resident and FHIA Board President

Property Ownet
Seattle Central GteenwaYs

Capitoi Hill Resident / CapitolHill Community Council

Downtown Seatde Families

Community Activist
Urban League of Metropolitan Seattle

trHIA, First Hill Plaza resident

lrSDOT
Renaissance Seattie Hotel
Transportation Choices Coaliuon

Seattle Commission for People with Disabilities,

Transportation Commission

FHIA, Virginia Mason

\'1\4CA East Madison

Swedish FIosPital

Schnitzer West Madison Centre

Seattle Public Ltbtary
F'HIA, Skyline resident

Executive SummarY

Stakeholder interwiews were designed to follow a genetal "script"'which is attached as an

appendix to this memorandum. iopics included perceptions of existing transit setvice,

porribl. benefits and tradeoffs from the BRT project, project design elements, and 
_

community concefns. The findings in this document primarily lepfesent common themes

expressed o.r.t -uty intewiews. There wele numefous dissenting viewpoints, which are also

represented.

Overall, there was general consensus among stakeholders that the Madison corridot would

bene{it from improvements to transit' However, there wete differing opinions as to the

project,s priority relative to other needs such as impending Metro service cuts' as well as

uncertainty about how BRT would work in a corridor that is aheady constrained and

congested for all modes. High-prioriry improvements for most stakeholders included

improvements to transit ,"r.ri.. (more reliable, more frequent, iater serwice, better waiUng
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areas) as well as avoidance of traffic congestion, pedestrian conditions, personal security, and
opportunities to add open space, enhance urban design, and better connect neighborhoods.
Parking was a concern for many stakeholders, althoulh there were mixed opinilns on the
subject.

Major themes included:

I 
]he1e was support from stakeholders for the concept of Bus Rapid Transit in the
Madison corridor; people were quick to clari4r that Lore frequency, better reJiability
and a greatly enhanced passenger experience on- and off-vehicle were top transit
improvement priorities. A few stakeholders went so far as to suggest that there was
the need for an east-west connection that was frequent enough to-act as a ,.movi'g
sidewalk" berween capitor Hili and downtown. Iiw^, arso apparent that
stakeholders had varying perceptions and misconceptions about BRT.

r The corridor itself is generally perceived somewhat negatively, which people saw as
bo-th a challenge and an oPportunity for the corridor tJ "remake,, itself. personal
safety is a maior concetn, paticulady on First Hill. The street is also viewed as a
"speedway" and a "cut across" thteatening pedestrian safety and acting as a bartiet
between neighborhoods. The built environment on First Hill is viewed as
institutional and sterile, and there is a lack of street trees and open space all along the
corridor.

r Several interviewees expressed significant frustration and concern about traffic
congestion in the corridor, particulady around Center City and I-5. people seemed
intellectually challenged to imagine greatly improved ,ru.rri, in a corridoi that has
severe traffi'c congestion in certain locations. Some indicated concern that BRT
might make the ptoblem worse by wotsening congestion on Madison. Many felt the
City of Seattle lacked a clear vision or coherenr strategy for improving -ouiliry.I Thete are relatively few intersection "hot-spots," but conditions at them atevery
challengrng. The arca around I-5 was viewed as especially problematic for two
reasons: one, traffic congestion associated with I-5 ramps; 

"nd 
t*o, the steep grades

leading up First Hill. Being able to communicate design solurions for this will be a
key challenge.

r Several interviewees expressed similar levels of frustration with pedestrian
conditions, both in the corridor and citywide, describing centeicity and
neighborhoods east ofI-5 as unnecessarily disconnecteJ from one another.
Interviewees who had previously Lived in cities with more walkable neighborhoods
were most likely to cite this as a concern, and felt that transit and pedeJtrian
imptovements could work synergistically to overcome geographic obstacles and
improve mobiliry in the study area.

I There is concern about changes to curb uses on Madison. Some were concerned
about potential impacts on business access and on surrounding neighborhoods from
spillover parking. others view curbside parking as an important buffer berween
pedestfians and traffi.c. Those who strongly support ,rur.rir, active transportation and
urban development were less concerned abotrif^rking rorr. Interestingry, a few
commenters expressed a sense of resignation about potential parking r-.mo.rnl,
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noting that significanr amounts of parking had already been temoved from the

.orriJor. Others, meanwhile, noted that the relatively few cars patked on Madison

act as traffic bottlenecks, and some commenters expressed a belief that parking

should not be allowed on major arteial streets'

' There are perceived to be several distinct travel markets within the corridor. Longer-

distance commute trips berween the residential neighborhoods to the east and

Center City make up one large market. Tdps between Center City and the major

institutions on Firsf Hill are another. Most believed there was less demand for travel

within segmeflts to the east of trirst Hill'

It is important to note that the opinions expressed in this memorandum simply restate the

.ri.*s ."pr.ssed in stakeholder interviews. There has been no attempt to "fact check" or

change the opinions expressed in these interviews'

Detailed SummarY

Proposed Project and Project Need

1,. \7hile stakeholders generally agreed that Madison is a key cortidor and transit

improvements would be beneficial, opinion was mixed as to whether the level of
investment was necessary and whether it is technically and politically feasible to

implement a meaningfui level of BRT'

^. 
political feasibiliry was seen as limited by parking and vehiculat ttaffrc

concerns, as well as neighborhood opposition'

b. With regard to technical feasibility, many stakeholders expressed skepticism

that a transit-only lane would provide meaningful benefits for transit. At the

same time, several stakeholders opined that dedicated lanes would be critical

to project success'

2. Despite some uncertainry about whether the proiect is necessary and how it would

be designed, there was consensus that the project could provide important benefits:

^. Improved transit ser-vice would benefit residents, employees, and visitors,

would improve travel options, and could contribute to reduced auto travel

and traffi,L congestion within the corridor. Several participants noted that

they currently avoid the corridor due to congestion, so any improvements to

travel options would be beneficial'

b. High-priority serwice improvements included increased frequency, later

s.wi.L, more rei-iable serwice, and ability to operate in inclement weathet. Use

of a dedicated facility by emergency vehicles would also be a potential

benefit.

c. Nearly all parucipants cited potential improvements to the pedestrian

.nrriro.rme.rt and overall urban design within the cotridor as key potential

project benefits. The corridor is perceived as uninteresting and institutional

from a design perspective. Pedestrian facilities and current stoPs are not seen

as comfortable. The topography is also challenging'
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d' Improved bicycle facilities were seen as a potential bene{it. Most stakeholders
agteed that there is not enough room on Madison to accommodate a bicycle
facthty, so a parallel facility would be desirable. Some riders currently reach
trirst Hill using elevators at FreewayParkand inside of First Hill institutions.

e. BRT was also viewed as a potential contributor and complement to
economic development. In general, there was interest in ensur{ng that
investment in infrastructure kept up with the pace of development
(partrculady developments with little or no parking), and in the greater
freedom of movement associated with increased mobility options (e.g.,
enhanced access to neighborhood shopping districts and open ,pu..;,
especially where there are barliers to pedestrian travel. Planned Jeveiopment
also represents an opportunity to coordinate improvements within the
corridor and make streetscape improvements.

f. Sevetal stakeholders commented on the potential of the project to better
connect Capitol Hill and the Central District, as well as improve connections
to the waterfiont, First Hill, Madison valley, and capitol Ai[. Fo, 1nort
stakeholders, the ability to make off-peak trips was of greater interest than
peak-period travel. First Hill and Downtown employers and major
institutions were most interested in peak_period travel.

Perceptions of Existing Transit and Needed lmprovements

1'. Stakeholders identified several general weaknesses and strengths of the current
service structure. Many of the interwiewees are not regular riders in the corridor, so
did not offer specific suggestions or locations for changes to the transit system.

a. For some stakeholders, the benefits of having both Route 1,2 and,Route 2
operating in different corridors are substantial. The current Metro service
reduction proposal would consolidate these fwo routes, which is a source of
great concern for some stakeholders, particularly in First Hill. Benefits to
Route 2 include a one-seat tide to Queen Anne, better connections to Link
Light Rail, more opportunities for boarding at level sites, rather than on
slopes, and better access to senior and medical f'acilities (The methadone
clinic on Summrt and Seneca has 800 daily patients, who are often
accompanied by others. Sometimes patients are directed to use Route 2 so as
to avoid drug-dealing activiry on and around Route 12.) Some stakeholders
identified improved schedule coordination at shared stops as an issue.

b. Numerous stakeholders identified legibility and reLiability as key issues with
current setvice. For some, not being able to immediately understand service
in the corridor is a barrier to using transit. Some perceive the Pike/pine
corddor as easier to navigate. Several stakehoiders said they would visit
destinations along the Madison corridor more frequently if they knew they
would be able to make a return trip on transit.
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c. Capacity is a significant issue, with reports of pass-ups at peak hours. There
was some interest in exploling feasibility of articulated vehicles on the

corridor to increase capaciry.

2. For many stakeholders, the need for improvements to pedestrian faciliues and the

overall urban environment of the corridor is even greater than the need to improve
transit service. (This is discussed in greater detail in subsequent topics.)

3. Safety both aboard buses and at stops is an issue for many stakeholders. For'

example, one stakeholder noted that in winter months and evenings, there ate fewer

female visitors to her facility due to lack of safe travel options. Stakeholders

suggested pedestrian-scale lighting, better-programmed open space, and increased

security presence on buses as potential needs. The methadone clinic on Summit
Avenue was cited numerous times as a source of safety concerns.

4. The corridor currently serves a wide array of passengers and travel needs:

^. The ridership is seen as verJ diverse. Passenger markets include downtown
commuters, students (Seatde University, Seattle Central Community College),

empioyees and visitors of medical factlities on First Hill, residents, and

seniors. Because of the significant ffavel demand associated wrth Fitst Hill's
medical facilities and signiflcant senior housing along the corridor,
accessibiliry for passengers with reduced mobility is extremely important.

b. Travel within the corridor includes both trips through the corridor end-to-
end between Downtown and Madison Valley/Madison Park as well as more
local neighborhood connections. Given the topography in the area,

numerous stakeholders expressed concern about removal of stops and

resulting longer walks to stops.

c. For some, the street is viewed as a barrier between the Central District and
Capitol Hill,largely due to its wldth and speedingtrafftc.

d. There are numerous unique neighborhoods within the Madison corridor, so

knitting these together is one potential project benefit.

Potential Project Conflicts and Tradeoffs

1. Stakeholder opinions on the potential tradeoffs that may be necessary varied widely.

Parking andtraffic were the top concerns, cited by neatly all stakeholders.

a. Those who travel by car xe very concerned about vehicle capaciqr and flow.
Several stakeholders noted that this concern is more likely to affect those
who [ve farther away than those who live within the corridor. Some

stakeholders were hopeful that the project could provide opportunities to

address known botdenecks and signal timing issues. For example the

intersections at Boren, 12't' and 14tl'avenue and around Interstate 5 were
identified repeatedly as bottlenecks.

b. There was skepticism that vehicular capacity could be reduced without major
impacts, both to congestion on Madison and in terms of spillover onto other
streets. Some noted that the existing substandard trafltc lanes effectively
reduce capactty by discouraging use of the curb lanes, where there is more
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friction. Turning movements at some locations are also unclear and
contribute to delays. Motorists also sometimes try to turn left from Madison
onto 6'r'Avenue (signage at that location may not be adequate). Concern was
expressed about emergency vehicle access to First Hill hospitals. Some felt
that where there is a grid ailowing left-rurn movements to be made using a

series ofright turns, left turns could be restricted.

c. Neady all stakeholders expressed concern about parking and loading zones,
particulady for their importance to local businesses. On the other hand, on-
sffeet parking is perceived as very limited in the corridor aheady, so many
stakeholders were prepared for this parking to be eliminated. In some cases,

the few on-street spots contribute to bottlenecks for congestion, so some
stakeholders hoped that these spots would be removed (for example just east
of Boren). Aside from concern for businesses, very few stakeholders
expressed a personal interest or need in retaining on-street parking. Parking
reductions could also negatively impact customers with disabilities. Several
stakeholders had specific access concerns regarding their property. The
center turn lane on First Hill is used for loading.

d. Several stakeholders suggested that parking could spillover into adjacent
neighborhoods, and mitigation for this possibility as well as mitigation for
reduced commercial parking should be considered. First Hill has very high
parking occupancy for metered spaces, in part due to high disability placard
use. Some stakeholders mentioned that there could be unused capacity in
existing garages.

e. Parking was also identi{ied as a pedestrian amenity by several stakeholdets,
who noted that curbside parking buffers pedestrians who are aheady on very
narrow sidewalks. Removal of this parking buffer was a concern for some.

2. Several stakeholders expressed concern about construction impacts. Numerous
projects in the area including the First Hill Sreetcar, repaving, and the Capitol Hili
Link Light Rail station have caused construction detours and delays recentiy.

3. Thete was generalized coucetn about whether the CrLy was succcssfully irrtegraLing
all of the new ttavel options being implemented (streetcars, RRT, hikes, etc.). "Hnw
it all fits together" was expressed as a top concern by several stakeholders.

BRT Amenities and Design

1.. First Avenue was viewed by most as a logical terminus which is relatively accessible
from Colman Dock (there were concerns about the impact of a Colman Dock-area
transit lane on ferry access). Connections to Colman Dock are important to
waterfiont and downtown stakeholders, while stakeholders farther to the east are
concerned that the route would primarily serve this market at the expense of local
liders. MLI( was seen as a better eastern terminus than 23'd, because that is where
residential density begins to decline and connections can be made north-south.

2. Several stakeholders noted dissatisfaction with the Rapid Ride stations, which were
desctibed as "sterile". Station suggestions included:
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a. Stations that better-represent the "unique" nature and personality of the city,

incorporating natural elements.

b. Real-time information, off-board payment and improved lighting were also

cited as key station amenities. There was some concern about off-board
payment in terms of enforcement and usabihty (it was suggested on-board
readers should also be available).

c. Other design considerations include not blocking businesses, providing some

weather protection without blocking the sidewalk Portland's transit mall was

cited as an example), and shelteling passengers fiom street traffic.

3. Level boarding at platforms would be viewed as a major improvement. Stakeholders

believed this would be very important to reducing dwell time and improving the

passenger experience for transit riders with reduced mobility. Being able to bring
bikes and strollers on board easily would also be desirable. Noise ftom wheelchair

lifts could be reduced.

4. The need for major infrastmcture improvements was questioned by several

stakeholders, who suggested incremental improvements or smaller changes to
improve speed and reliability on existing service. On the other hand, several

stakeholders felt that a dedicated lane is necessary and the only way to make a

meaningful improvement.

5. Stop spacing is a considerable concern for some stakeholders. Initial project
materials represented theoretical stop locations, which some felt were not frequent

enough. There is concern in some areas that their neighborhood will be skipped over

in order to improve travel times, as well as that passengers with disabilities or
mobility impairments will have reduced access to fixed-route transit, and in some

cases, may need to use dial-a-ride service.

6. Vehicles themselves are not of huge interest to most stakeholders. Curtent vehicies

are satisfactory and cleaner than in the past. Reducing seating is not desirable for
some, especially in First Hill. Audible signals at stop locations should be considered

to help passengers with low vision safely access stops. Sevetal stakeholders

mentioned that they like the trolleybuses, and many stakeholders mentioned that

they would like to see clean-fuel vehicles. Air conditioning in the summer would be

nice. An increase in capacity is also needed at peak.

7. Any design solution should accommodate emergency vehicles.

8. Any median dedicated lane should include measures to prevent sudden left- or U-
tums by motorists across the lane.

Bicycle Facilities

1,. A bicycle assist of some kind was viewed by some 
^s ^r 

attr^ctive ameniry, although

several stakeholders expressed concerns about maintenance and mentioned negative

experiences with maintenance of city-owned assets in the area.

^. Virginia Mason Hospital allows bicycles during open hours to utilize
elevators as a hill chmb. There are also elevators at Freeway Park, although

there are some safety and maintenance concerns with public elevators.
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b. One stakeholder mentioned they had seen cyciists grab hold of pickup trucks
going uphill on Madison.

2. Although there was some consensus that Madison should not be the primary route
for cyclists (and some felt it should not be used by cyclists at all), several stakeholders
felt that cyclists would continue to ride there and should be accommodated. For
alternate routes, greenways are perceived positively. Tnffi,c on shared streets is a
deterrent, and grades 

^re 
an issue. There are a number of north-south corridors

existing or in development, including Broadway and the 23rd Avenue corridor, but
there are fewer east-west routes.

a. The intersections of Madison and 77'h and2l" avenues were identified as

difficult crossings where north-south greenways are planned.

b. Possible route suggestions included Seneca for crossing over I-5 (compared
to Madison), Spring, which currently has sharrows but is quite steep, and
University.

3. Wayfinding and improvements to ensure that facilities for cyclists in the corridor are
more than just sharrows would be important to stakeholders who bicycle. Some of
the major institutions on First Hill have significant numbers of bicycle commuters.
Shifts at these localions are around the clock, so lighting and safety are important.

4. Several stakeholders expressed skeptical atdrudes toward the new cycletrack on \

Broadway, saying they would take a "wait and see" approach but noting that it seems
lightly used up to this point. Some stakeholders also had safety concerns about a
Broadway-sryle design.

5. There was intetest in bikeshare as a "last mile" solution that might be integrated with
and extend the reach of the project.

Pedestria ns/Pu blic Rea lm

1'. The pedestrian environment was one of the most important issues for many
stakeholders. Sidewalks are generally vrewed as too narrow, adjacent land
uses/facades in parts of First Hill are institutional (hlank walls or empty plazas),
corporate otvacant, and I-5 is a barrier.

^. Virginia Mason plans to wrden the sidewalk adjacent to its campus, and
Swedish redevelopment may create additional space.

b. Numerous stakeholders described the corridor's character as "dull" and
suggested fagade improvements and vibrant activities at street level. The lack
of setbacks contributes to a cold feeling in some areas.

2. While some would welcome new landscaping and seating, others feel existing trees
should be removed to improve pedestrian flow (or that sidewalks should be better
designed to accommodate tree roots). Existing bus stops are viewed as bottlenecks
and in some cases unsafe due to loiterers.

3. Lighting and security in general are issues. Neady all stakeholders mentioned safery
as a concern within the corridor and on transit in particular. Smoking at bus stops is
also an issue for families.
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4. Open space is important, although many stakeholders are cautious about when and

where it would be appropdate. Severai parcels are being considered by the Patks

Department, and triangular parcels to the east were viewed as potential locations for
new open spaces andf or stops. Any open spaces would need to be managed to detet

drug use and illicit activity.

5. The highway (I-5) is a significant barrier between downtown and First Hill, and

prevents easy trip-making between the two areas. Connections over I-5 should be

improved, including efforts to improve the pedestrian experience on overpasses.

6. There is a shortage of wheelchair ramps in the corridot, and existing ramps are too

naffow'

Hotspots and Trouble Locations

1. The complex intersectio n of 12't'Avenue and Union was repeatedly raised as

problematic. The 12'r'Avenue Stewards have been looking at this location for
potential redesign. Problems include:

^. Vehicle speeds are high through this intersection, where the roadway appears

wider.

b. Crossings for pedestrians and cyclists are challenging. There are sometimes

children crossing to and from the Seattle Academy.

c. Turning movements ate unclear and often cause traffic delays.

d. Transit service is confusing here. Both Route 2 and 1,2 now serve the same

stop.

2. Intersections near I-5 are congested by freeway-bound traffi,c and signals timed for
ramp access as well as by valet parking queues at the hotel at 6th and Marion,

although the shutde loading zone is valued by the hotel.

3. The area of Pike Street, Pine Street, 16th Avenue and Madison is busy, complicated,

and unsafe due to tra{fic speeding downhill.

4. The area around 1Oth and 11th avenues is a "dead zone" between Seatde University

and the Pike/Pine corridor, and pedestrian access to the campus is problematic.

Severai stakeholders identified this area and nearby stops as 
^n 

area with potential for
improvement.

Other Comments

1. Signage at Madison and 6d'should be improved; one stakeholder regularly obsewes

near collisions when cars try to turn left onto 6'h, which is one way in the opposite

direction. There were additional comments that signage and markings could be

improved around I-5 entrances.

2. Communication and public outreach are important. Sound Transit has done a good
job with outreach for the F'irst Hill Streetcar.

3. Major development and redevelopment is projected on First Hill, and it will need

direct access to transit.
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4. Continued collaboration between l{ing County and SDOT will be necessary to
ensure that service is coordinated, transfers are easy, and wayfindrng makes
navigating the system simple.

5. One stakeholder mentioned they would like to see advertising in the lighrof-way.
6. Transportation is a public health issue. There are opportunities for synergies wrth the

large concentration of medical providers within the corridor.

7. Costs for Access ADA paratransit service are very high, so the City and Metro'
should be careful not to force seniors currently using fixed-route service to switch to
demand-response.

8. There was some skepticism about the city's long-term growth projections, and
whether the projected levels of growth could be accommodated.

9. The existlng RapidRide vehicles are viewed by some as problematic for wheelchair
usefs.

Additional Groups and Stakeholders to lnvolve

Stakeholders were asked to suggest groups and individuals who should be involved in the
planning process. Those groups included in the stakeholder interwiew process suggested by
other interviewees are not included in this list. Suggestions included:

. Ml Zion
r SaintJames Cathedral
I First AME
r Youngprofessionals/newresidents
I Madison Valley testaurants
r Dave Meinert, Capitol Hill restaurant owner
I Madison Valley Merchants Association
r Madison Park Business District
r Harrison Footwear
r Pike/Pine Urban Neighborhood Council
. John Hajduk, Seattle Academy
. Cascade Bicycle Club
I Pioneer Square Alliance
r PlymouthCongregational
r 'Women's Univetsity Club
r Sunset Club
I Y'WCA
r Northwest School
r O'Dea High School
r Madrona Community Council
r Capitol Hill Eco-District
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' Polyclinic
r Serrento Hotel
. Emerald City Crossfit
I Michael Troyer, Rainier Club

I Seattle Transit Blog
r Social Serwice Housing (Jefferson Place, Yesler Temace)

' Squeaky V4eeels

r Ferry advisory committees

I Friends of the \Taterfront
I Hotel associations

. 12th Avenue Stewards

r Sustainable Capitol Hill
I Seattle Mental Health
r Squire Park communiry group
. Bailey-Boushay House

I Minority Business Association
r Seattle/I{rng County Commission on Homelessness

I Centet for Neighborhood Technology
. Deaf /blind services center

r Puget Sound Blood Center

I TraderJoes

r Madison Co-op
r East Distlct Community Council
. Washington Council of the Blind
r National Federation of the Blind Washington
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lntroduction
The Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT) is in the process of initiating a one-year
study of opuons for Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) service in the Madison Streer .orridor.
Madison is one of five corlidors in the City of Seattle idenufied as priority locations for
introduction of high-capacity transit service by the Ciry's 2012 Transit Master plan. Madison
was identi{ied as a high priority corridor because of the potential for increased ridership and
significant travel time savings for transit riders with ,upitulimprovements. The Madison
BRT Conceptual Design Study will identify a preferreJ transiidesign concept including
bicycle, pedestrian and streetscape elements on Madison and parall-el and adjoining strJets.
Transit improvements will be designed to enhance the speed and reliability of ,.r.ii.. as well
as connectivity to other services and the overall passenger experience.

Study Background, Content and process

SDOT and a consultant team led by Neison\Nygaard Consulting Associates completed the
TMP in 2012.In addition to priority corridors, the study ident-ified preferred modes of
transit. In the Madison corridot, high-capacity bus service was recommended due to the
steep grades.

As defined for purposes of the Madison BRT Conceprual Design Study, the corridor
includes Madison from the waterfront to 23,,t as well 

", 
n ,.g-.rt of Marion Street

downtown. Related bicycle and pedestrian improvements m"y also be recommended on
adjacent streets.

BRT improvements may consist of a range of measures, from speed- and reliability-related
treatments such as ttansit-only lanes and transit priority at taffic signals to rrrore .iaborat.
"station"-style stops with off-board fare payment and other am..rities and cusfom-ciesigned
stops and vehicles' In general, BRT improvements are intended to enable bus transit service
to perform more like traditional rail serwice.

BRT improvements may require changes to the configuration of the street, including
improvements for transit riders and other users as well as possible impacts in areas including
traffi,c and parking capacity.In addition to transit perform"nce, potential benefits and
impacts for pedestrians, bicyclists, tnotorists, business and property owners, residents and
employees in the corridor will be the subject of a rigorou, prol.rr-of technical analysis and
evaluation. An extensive outreach process will be a crtical part of this process.

The study is scheduled to be completed in JuIy 2015,at which point a preferred design
concept and cost estimate will allow the City to evaluate options for eady implantation of
some elements and a strategy to secure fnnding to advance the project. The Madison BRT
Conceptual Design Srudy is a c'"ir jcal first step in the process of se.rrring federal and local
tesources for improvements in the corridor.

APPENDIX A STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEW
SCRIPT
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Stakeholder Meetings
The purpose of these stakeholder meetings is to discuss and document perceptions of transit

and other needs in the Madison corridor, including any issues that stakeholders believe are

relevant to the Study and of which the project team should be made 
^w^re. 

These include

perceptions of potential benefits and impacts from the BRT project, perceptions of existing

transit service, broader mobility and access needs and any other location-specific issues.

In order to allow for stakeholders to speak freely and in confidence, quotations will not be

attributed.

Discussion Topics

[Note: Not a// topics or que$ions are releuantfor a// stakeholders. Also, additional que$ionr maJr be asked

of certain flpes of stakeholders, for example merrhant representatiues who ma1 be asked questions specfc to

loca/ businuses.J

Stakeholder Name:

Otganizaion/Role:

Contact Information:

1. Do you foresee possible benefits from improvement of transit service in the
Madison corridor? If so, what do you think those might be?

2. \What are your pefceptions of exrsting transit service in the corridor? Is there room
for improvement? If so, what needs to be improvedP Is the service frequent or
reliable enough? Does it run eady or iate enough? Does it go where people want to
go? Are stops and vehicles comfortable enough? Are there seculity or other issues?

3. In your view, who uses transit service in the corlidor? What destinations are transit
riders and others trying to access?

4. In a broader sense, how do people travel within the corridor? What are thei-r needs,

and where is there room for improvement?

5. In addition to benefits, changes to Madison Street could have negative impacts. Are
you concerned that there might be such impacts? If so, what sorts of impacts do you
believe could occur?

6. What are the major chalienges you believe this srudy will face in tetms of "trade-
offs" between conflicting pliorities?

7. Are there locations with specific issues, challenges or opportunities that we should
be cognizant oP

8. Are there groups, neighborhoods, institutions or other organizations wrth specific

issues of which we should be made aware?

9. In addition to improvements to mobility and access for transit users, this project will
seek to make improvements for other users of the street as well as improvements to
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the streetscape itself. It will also seek to identi$' changes that might be beneficial to
the social, economic, and environmental health of the community. W4rat do you
believe our priorities should be in these areas? How do you believe a transit and
streetscape project can conffibute to broader community needs?

10. In addition to your responses to questions, we are collecting relevant information on
land uses, demographics and other key contextual factors. Do you have any data,
materials or other information that you believe might be helpful to us, and that you
would be willing to share?

11. \)7hat haven't we covered that's important to you?

12. Any other comments, questions or concerns?
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Bacial tUuity Toollrlt

Our vision is to eliminate racial inequity in the community. To do this requires ending individual racism,
institutional racism and structural racism. The Racial Equity Toolkit lays out a process and a set of questions to
guide the development, implementation and evaluation of policies, initiatives, programs, and budget issues to
address the impacts on racial equity.

When Ilo I UsG This Toollritf
Early. Apply the toolkit early for alignment with departmental racial equity goals and desired outcomes

How llo I Use This lo0llftfl
With lnclusion. The analysis should be completed by people with different racial perspectives.

Step by step. The Racial Equity Analysis is made up of six steps from beginning to completion

Step 1. Set Outcomes.
Leadership communicates key
racial equity to guide analysis.

benefits or burdens

Stakeholders + Analyze Data.
from community and staflon how the issue
the community in terms of racialequ:ity.

Stbp 3. OeterminC B ndToi gurden.
issue for impii:Cts equity 6dtcomei.

Step 4. Advance Opportunity or Minimize Harm.
Develop strategies to create greater racial equity or minimize unintended
consequenceS.

Step 5. Evaluate. Raise RacialAwareness. Be Accountable.
Track impacts on communities of color overtime. Continue to communicate
with and involve stakeholders. Document unresolved issues.

Step 6. Report Back.
share infornration learned from analysis a,nd unresolved issue with Department
Leadership and Change Team.



fiacial tuuity Toolltit Assessmcnt Wo]ltshoet

Title of policy, initiative, program, budget issue: Madison Street Corridor Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) study

Descri on

Aiming to improve overall mobilily in a dense and rapidly developing corridorthat spans diverse neighborhood dislricts from Center City to First Hill, Capitol
Hill, the Central District, and east of the study area to the Madison Valley and Madison Park, the city conducted a project study from June2Ol4 - November
2015 to evaluate roadway channelization options, station locations and features, bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and streetscape improvements for the
Madison corridor. The sludy also engaged transit agencies, stakeholder, and the broader community to discuss options and trade-offs. Ultimately, the study

carried out evaluated implementation options, including phased speed, reliability improvements, and funding opportunities.

Department:

Contact Nam

Seattle Department of Transportation

Type: X poticy I Initiative I Program I Budget lssue

1a. What does your department define as the most important racially equitable community outcomes
related to the issue? (Response should be completed by department leadership in consultation with RSJI Executive
Sponsor, Change Team Leads and Change Team. Resources can be found at: rsii/toolkit/outcome.htm)

Outcome 1: Provide reliable transit options for people and neighborhoods who historically lacks it.

Madison Valley and Madison Park.

Outcome 3: lmprove pedestrian and bicycle safety and comfort for all commuters and transit users.

Outcome 4: Provide affordable access to Center City jobs as well as health, social seryices, and educational facilities on First Hill and Capital Hill

Outcome 5: Enhance EasFwest connections, and a more complete Seattle transit network for all

Outcome 6: Support more mixed-use developments supported by robust multi-modal transportation network.

Outcome 7: Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

1b. Which racial equity opportunity area(s)willthe issue primarily impact?

e: Maria Koengeter

EEducation
ICommunity Development
EHealth
IEnvironment

Contact Email: Maria.Koengeter@seattle.gov

!Criminal Justice
E.,loos
IHousing

1c. Are there impacts on:
lContracting Equity
EWorkforce Equity

fllmmigrant and Refugee Access to Services
@lnclusive Outreach and Public Engagement

Please describe

The study engaged stakeholders through five rounds of outreach which included: individual
stakeholder interviews, open houses, design workshops, stakeholder and neighborhood
forums, and individual meetings.
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2a. Are there impacts on geographic areas? E Yes I t'lo

Check all neighborhoods that apply (see map):
nRllseattle neighborhoods [Lake Union
laallard f Southwest

Etrtorth lsoutheast
Erur loetridge
flCentral lcreater Duwamish

Eeast District

nKine County (outside Seattle)

nOutside King County
Please describe:

lDowntown

2b. what are the racial demographics of those living in the area or impacted by the issue?
Stakeholder and Data Resources

The Madison BRT corridor passes through seven census tracts and three neighborhoods. 14 census tracts are within
the 0.5 mile distance from Madison street (from 1st ave to MLK). Figure 1 in the attachment shows project's adjacent
census tracks and their person of colors ratio in comparison to the Seattle average.

Census tracks directly south of the Madison street primarily contains a percentage of persons of color higher than the
Seattle average (36% - 57%). These geographic locations also contains important institutions such as the Swedish
Medical Center, Harborview Medical Center, and the Seattle University. Locations north of the Madison street contains a
persons of color ratio lower than the Seattle average (25 - 32%), and institutions such as Virginia Mason,seattle Central
College, and Group Health Capitol Hill Campus. Furthermore, the transit connection created by the Madison BRT
corridor will go beyond its project area and influence population throughout different neighborhoods of Seattle, offering
Seattle's diverse population more affordable and accessible transit options.

2c. How have you involved community members and stakeholders?
(See ldentifying Stakeholders secfion for questions to ask community/staff at this point in the process to ensure their
concerns and are of

SDOT staff have hosted four rounds of community outreach and attended a number of community
meetings to provide presentations on the project and discuss the project opportunities and concerns
with stakeholders. Each round included multiple events at different times of day and at various
locations to provide a range of opportunities to participate. The outreach also included an online
input opportunity at each phase. Community feedback and outreach summaries were analyzed,
incorporated into the project, and published on the Madison BRT website.

Through these means, we secured participation from corridor residents, property and business
owners, the broader transit-riding community, and neighborhood organizations.

2d. What does data and your conversations with stakeholders tell you about existing racial inequities
that influence people's lives and should be taken into consideration?

Data Resources Secfion- for information based on race and incom

Downtown Seattle, Central District, First Hill, and Uptown area has all been identified as having relatively low index of health, housing, and economic
opportunity by the King County Opportunity Maps. According to Figure 1, half of the neighborhoods influenced by this project contains a percentage of people
of color higher than that of the Seattle average. According to 201 3 ACS data from project's adjacent census tracks, the population by race containi 71 % of
whjte, 1 1% of Black/African American, 1% of American lndian/Alaska Native, 1 1% Asian, 0% Native Hawaiian Pacific lslander, and 6% others. By age, the
ACS data indicated lhalSTo ofyoung and median-age adults from the age of 18 to 45, who may be hard to reach during work hours. Moreover, 2OU ofthe
population are under 18 or above 65 years old. These people are likely to have more barriers to participation.

From our conversation with stakeholders, we learned that roadway disconnection, lack of walkability, and lack of transit reiiability all greatly hinters the living
conditionsandmobilityof peoplefromtheseneighborhoods,manyasindicatedinfigurel,arepeopleofcolors. Madisonisperceivedasabanierandthe
"edge" of neighborhoods. There is hope that reinvestment in the corridor itself could help soften the edges and improve connectivity across Madison.
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2e. Wh at are the root causes or factors creating these racial inequities?
Bias in Lack of access or Lack of inclusive

- Madison's historical role as the "red line" for housing loans

- Underrepresentation during public engagement process

- oiricutty securing participation is planning processes for eastern part of corridor

staff found that neighborhoods in the western/central part of the corridor (downtown, First Hill, capitol Hill) had more formal,

established neighborhood or business groups who were actively mobilized to participate in this type of planning process. They had

identified leaders who made time available to discuss the project with staff, regular meeting times where staff could connect, and a

purpose/mission aligned wiirr participation in a planning p.""rr. ln the ce-ntril Area, staff reached outto churches, the chamberof

commerce, and other 
"or*rnity 

organizationsfor pariicipation, but ha-d difficulty getting a response. Relying on community groups

with primary missions otner than ovJrall neighborhood planning (i.e. religious, social service) limits the ability to get active engagement

in the process. Further, the city's Neighborhood Districis havelM'adisonls the boundary in the central Area, furthering the challenge

of getting interest in a project along Madison.

Given what you have learned from data and from stakeholder involvement..

3. How will the Policy, initiative, program, or budget issue increase or decrease racial equity?

What are potential unintended consequences? What benefits may result? Are the impacts aligned with your

de rtment's commun outcomes that were defined in l?

As shown in figure 1, there is distinguishable north-south racialdifferences geographically divided by Madison street'

Being located in between of capitoiHill and central District, connecting to the Downtown. regional transit center and

job c-enter, the Madison BRT project is facing the challenge of identifying and balancing the diverse interests that

come from different racial groups, from peop-le who lives nearby and lives in the region, and from people who come to

the downtown area for different needs. The Madison BRT project, if done successfully, will largely improve the transit

access for neighborhoods south of the Madison corridor, which as indicated in figure 1, contains a

higherthan-average person of colors. lt will also create more reliable transit options for Downtown, capitol hill and

north central district, which contains large amount of daily activities and is already highly congested' The project' as

explarned, will provide mobility for the ciiy and the regionin a much greater scale as it connects to the regional transit

centers and various importani institutioni. lt provideJyet another transit option for p_eople.from under-privileged

neighborhoods to connect to schools, medical centers, and jobs in the Downtown, capitol Hill, and First Hill area'

Through community outreach process with people who frequents this area, we will learn about other needs in addition

to traniit improvements, and identify them to be part of the project scope moving forward'

To the extent that the project supports redevelopment along the corridor and contributes to increased property values,

the project may contribute to oisp'tacement and gentrification in the corridor. The project will also reduce parking

which may disproportionalely impact those withJut off-street parking. construction impacts will be borne by those

closest to Madison street itsLlf, which may be disproportionately those of lower income than a few blocks away from

Madison itself.
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{. How will you address the impacts (including unintended consequences) on racial equity?What strategies address immediate impacts? W-hat strategies address root causes of inequiiy listeO in e.2e?How will you partner with stakeholders for long-term positiv"e change? lf impacts are not aligned with desired
community outcomes, how will you re-align your work?

ram ies?

-Work with the Transit and Project Development outreach teams to develop ways to engage
communities with limited historical participation in planning processes.
-Work to develop community capacity for participaiion in ctrridor studies through stipends,
internships, etc.

- Promote more discounted bus fare for seniors, students, and people of disability and low-income
- Require a study of demographics of the project areas and a published report on outreach
strategies prior to the start of the outreach process.
-Require a publishable report on the demographics of project outreach participants.
-Recommend additional budget for RSJI ouireach ln fuiure budget process

Partnershi

Partner with other projects, specifically the Cayton Corner Park Project, to coordinate outreach and
engagement on design issues.
Seek POEL participation in future design phases.
Utilize KC Metro outreach resources to raise awareness.
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- Collect race data from the population reached through project outreach, keep track of the race ratio in

sample vs. population, and ensure that each race are sufficiently represented in the project outreach.

- Closely monitor tne imptementation of Madison BRT project and conduct outreach events through

different phases of t-ne pro1e.t, 
"nrur" 

that people of different race, age, and ethnicity can be reached

through those outreach efforts.
- Analyze the demograpf ic protiles of the population that has been reached through previous outreach

pro""i."r, 
"nrur" 

tirtui-e outreach fills the gip of the population that has been underrepresented'

- Ensure that the results of this study and ilie future outreach are properly summarized and used to

guide implementation.
- Set performance measures or inclusion goals for future outreach during the project implementation

process.

5. How will you evaluate and be accountable? How will you evaluate and report impacts on racial equity

over time? What is your goal and timeline for eliminating racial inequity? How will you retain stakeholder

participation ano enslieTnternal and public accountabili-ty? How will you raise awareness about racial inequity

related to this issue?

5b. What is unresolved? What resou do u still need to make cha

6. Share analysis and report responses from step 5 with Department Leadership and Change Team Leads

and members involved in SteP 1

Opportunities to increase success in engaging communities of color in planning process requlre

additional resources for outreach and initiiutional capacity to implement. Assigning the full

iesponsinirity to individual project managers for this outreach limits the potential impact of the- effort'

There are significunt oppoitrniti"r for D-epartment or City-wide efficiencies if there was a dedicated

team to helpTng achieve the outreach objectives, including staff to plan outreach, prepare materials,

and execute the inclusive engagement plan'

5

The lack of resources and institutional structure to engage communities of color are ongoing

unresolved issues. We need resources in budget processes for outreach teams to engage

communities and Department-wide or City-wide programs to support capacity within these

communities to participate in planning processes'



Creating lffectiue GommunitU Outcomes

outcome = the result that you seek to achieve through your actions.

Racially equitable community outcomes = the specific result you are seeking to achieve thatadvances racial equity in the community.

When creating outcomes think about:

. what are the greatest opportunities for creating change in the next year?. what strengths does the department have thaf it can Luird on?
' What challenges, if met, will help move the department closer to racial equity goals?

Keep in mind that the City is committed to.creating racial equity in seven key opportunity areas: Education,community Development, Health, Criminal JuJtice, Jobs, i{ousing, 
"nd 

tt 
" 

Environment.

Examples of community outcomes that increase raciar equity:

lncrease transit and pedestrian mobility options in communities of color
OPPORTUNITY AREA
Community Development

Decrease racial disparity in the unemployment rate. Jobs

Ensure greater access to technology by communities of color Community Development,
Education Jobslmprove access to

communities of co
community center programs for i

lor.
mmigrants, refugees and Health,

Community Development

Communities of color are represented in the C ity's outreach activities

The racial d iversity of the Seattle commun ity is reflected in the City's workforce
across positions.

Access to C contracts for M n B Ust nCSS ses is increased
Decrease racial dis tn h school duation rates

Education,
Community Development,
Health, Jobs, Housing,
Criminal Justice,
Environment
Jobs

Jobs
Education

Additional Resources:

. RSJI Departmental Work Plan: htto: b/rsi eoarlm ents.htm

Department Performance Expectations:

Mayoral I n iti atives : http://www. seatfl e. qov/mavor/issues
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ldcntifring Stalroholders + lislenin$ l0 Gommunities of Golot

ldentify Stakeholders

Find out who are the stakeholders most affected by, concerned with,
program or initiative? ldentify racial demographics of neighborhood or
prolites in the lnclusive Outreach and Public Enqaqement Guide or
refer to U.S. Census information on p'7)

Once you have indentified your stakeholders

lnvolve them in the issue.
Describe how historica lly underrepresented commun ity stakeholders
can take a leadership role in this policy, program, initiative or budget

issue.

Listen to the communitY. Ask:
1. What do we need to know about this issue? How will the policy,

program, initiative or budget issue burden or benefit the community?
(concern s, facts, potential i mpacts)

2. What factors produce or perpetuate racial inequity related to this

issue?

3. What are ways to minimize any negative impacts (harm to

communities of color, increased racial disparities, etc)that may

result? What opportunities exist for increasing racial equity?

Tip: Gather Community lnput Through...

r Community meetings
o Focus groups
o Consulting with City commissions and advisory boards

. Consulting with Change Team

or have experience relating to the policy,

those impacted by issue. (See District

ffil *rea Shar*d bY Tvr+ fli;triqis

Q Heighborho,od SsrYisc €PBisfi

Examples of what this step looks like in practice:
. A reduction of hours at a community center includes conversations with those who use the community

center as well as staff who work there.
. Before implementing a new penalty fee, people from the demographic most represented in those fined

are surveyed to learn the best ways to minimize negative impacts.

For resources on how to engage stakeholders in your work see the Inclusive Outreach and Public

Engagement Guide: http://inweb'1 /neiq hborhoods/outreachq uide
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llata Seso:ulces

Gity of Seattle Seattle's Population and Demographics at a Glance
ra AU

Website updated by the City Demograp her. Includes: Housing Quarterly Permit Report Employment data
2010 Census data . 2006-2010 American Community Su 201 0 Census: Demographic

a rvey a

highl ights from the 2010 Census; Basic population and Housin g Characteristics Change from 1990, 2000, and
2010 - PDF report of counts of population by race, ethnicity and over/under 1B years of age as well as a total,
occupied and vacant housing unit count; Three-page subject report - PDF report of detailed population,
household and housing data American Commun ity Survey: 2010 S-year estimates and 2009 5-year
estimates o Census 2000 Permit lnformation: Comprehensive Plan Housing Target Growth Report for
Urban Centers and Villages; C itywide Residential Permit Report Employment I nformation: Comprehensive
Plan Employment Target Growth Report for Urban Centers and Vi llages; Citywide Employment 1995-2010
The Greater Seattle Datasheet: a report by the Office of lntergovernmental Relations on many aspects of
Seattle and its region

seattle's Population & Demographics Related Links & Resources (From DPD website:
e.

Federal

SDOT Census 2010 Demographic Maps (by census blocks): Race, Age (under 1B and over 65) and Median
lncome http://inweb/sdot/rsii maps.htm

' American FactFinder: The U.S. Census Bureau's main site for online access to population, housing,
economic, and geographic data.
Census 2000 Gatewav: The U.S. Census Bureau's gateway to Census 2000 information,

State

' Washinqton Office of Financial Manaqement: OFM is the official state agency that provides estimates,
forecasts, and reports on the state's population, demographic characten:stics, economy, and state
revenues.

Regional
' Puget Sound Reqional Council: PSRC is the regional groMh management and transportation planning

^ agency for the central Puget Sound region in Washington State.
County

. Kinq Countv Census Viewer: A web-based a
community census data indicators for 7T defi

planning agency for King County

pplication for viewing maps and tables of more than 100
ned places in King County.

nvt the growth management

I U Provides
health information and technical assistance, based on health assessment data
Kino Countv O oortunitv Maos: A Study of the Region's Geography of Opportunity. Opportunity maps
illustrate where opportunity rich communities exist, assess who has access to those neighborhoods,
and help to understand what needs to be remedied in oppodunity poor neighborhoods. Puget Sound
RegionalCouncil

City

Other

Lhe Greater Seattle Datasheet: A Seattle fact sheet courtesy of the City of Seatfle's Office of
I ntergovernmental Relations.

a Seattle Times Census 2000: articles, charts related to Census 2000 and the Seatfle/puget Sound
region.
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Glossary

Accountable- Responsive to the needs and concerns of those most impacted by the issues you are working

on, particularly to communities of color and those historically underrepresented in the civic process.

Community outcomes- The specific result you are seeking to achieve that advances racial equity.

Contracting Equity- Efforts to achieve equitable racial outcomes in the way the City spends resources,

including goods and services, consultants and contracting'

lmmigrant and Refugee Access to Services- Government services and resources are easily available and

understandable to all'Seatfle residents, including non-native English speakers. Full and active participation of

immigrant and refugee communities exists in Seattle's civic, economic and cultural life.

lnclusive Outreach and public Engagement- Processes inclusive of people of diverse races, cultures,

gender identities, sexual orientationJand socio-economic status. Access to information, resources and civic

processes so community members can effectively engage in the design and delivery of public services'

lndividual racism- pre-judgment, bias, stereotypes about an individual or group based on race' The impacts

of racism on individuats inctuding white people internalizing privilege and people of color internalizing

oppression.

lnstitutional racism- Organizational programs, policies or procedures that work to the benefit of white people

and to the detriment of people of color, usually unintentionally or inadvertently.

opportunity areas- One of seven issue areas the City of Seattle is working on in partnership with the

community to eliminate racial disparities and create racial equity. They include: Education, Health, Community

Development, criminal Justice, Jobs, Housing and the Environment.

Racial equity- When social, economic and political opportunities are not predicted based upon a person's

race.

Racial inequity-When a person's race can predict their social, economic and political opportunities and

outcomes.

Stakeholders- Those impacted by proposed policy, program or budget issue who have potential concerns or

issue expertise. Examples might include: specific racial/ethnic groups, other institutions like Seattle Housing

Authority, schools, community-based organizations, Change Teams, City employees, unions, etc.

Structural racism - The interplay of policies, practices and programs of multiple institutions which leads to

adverse outcomes and conditionl for communities of color compared to white communities that occurs within

the context of racialized historical and cultural conditions'

Workforce Equity- Ensure the City's workforce diversity reflects the diversity of Seattle

10



Appendix D.
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MADISON STREET BUS RAPID TRANSIT

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN

DRAFT FOR INTERNAL RIVIEW: August 25,2A16

SDOT
Seattle Department of Tiansportafion

BACKG ROU N D Appendix A: Proiect Af.ea & Context

Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)service will provide fast, frequent, all-day, reliable, and safe public transportation

from First Ave to Madison Valley. The Madison corridor was identified in the 2012 Seattle Transit Master Plan as a

priority corridor for BRT service. From 2014-2015, we completed a design concept study, including public and

stakeholder engagement. Feedback from stakeholders was incorporated in the Locally Preferred Alternative (LPA),

including extending the route to Martin Luther King Jr Way and using Spring St for eastbound travel through downtown

Seattle. City Council adopted the LPA in February 2016'

SDOT is moving forward with design and environmental review while pursuing funding opportunities, such as a Federal

Transit Administration (FTA) Small Starts grant. The preferred route for Madison Street BRT uses Madison and Spring

streets downtown, then travels along E Madison St to Martin Luther King Jr Way; extension to Madison Park is not

currently planned but remains an option for future consideration. lmplementing Madison Street BRT service will reduce

and stabilize transit travel times and improve pedestrian and bike facilities through one of the city's densest and most

diverse corridors.

KEY MESSAGES

o Madison Street BRTwill providefast,frequent, all-day, reliable, and safe publictransportation between FirstAve

and Madison Valley.
o The project will improve transit access for neighborhoods south of the Madison corridor, and create more

reliable transit options for Downtown, Capitol Hill, and north Central Area.

r BRT stations will have comfortable seating, weather protection, platforms that allow passengers to step directly

onto the bus without climbing steps, and real-time information so that passengers know when the next bus will

arrive.
o The project will also make the nearby areas more passenger-friendly, including improvements to sidewalks, curb

ramps, landscaping and bicycle facilities.
o Community input has and will continue to be an integral part of the design process, We will continue to work

with nearby neighborhoods and communities to design the best possible BRT service.

r We will work actively with nearby communities to plan for construction, with the goal of minimizing impacts to

businesses and residents to the greatest extent possible.

r The voter-approved 9-year Levy to Move seattle partially funds this project. we are pursuing other funding

sources for final design and construction, particularly FTA funding.
o BRT service on Madison St will help alleviate the lack of transit service in the Central District and Madison Valley,

which are less served than neighborhoods of similar density and size.

PROJECT TEAM

Project manager:
Engineer:

Environmental lead:
Pro:

Outreach support:

PUBLIC OUTREACH

Objectives

Jeff Lundstrom, SDOT

Amy Yamabe, SDOT and Ron Leimkhuler, KPFF

Sandra Gurkewitz, SDOT

Emily Reardon, SDOT

Lauren Stensland, Consultant Outreach Lead, Envirolssues with support from Latina Creative

Agency, Rule Seven, G3 and Associates, 3 Square Blocks

a

a

a

a

lnvolve nearby communities in design process via neighborhood-specific outreach strategies

Engage the potential ridership of Madison Street BRT service in design process

Maintain community support and project momentum

Listen, gather feedback, and communicate equitably with all project stakeholders



Anticipated Concerns
A ppendil B : A ntici pq_!_e_d

g-ojntr_r,t9tt_oj.-lmp_a-c--ts--g!

Coucerns

Media & Stakeholders

AppendiX C: Stakeholder list

Public Project Contact

Demographics

A.p-p-e-nd!xQ;-.qen-o-c.IaphE
lnformation

BUDGET

Total Funds

Funding sources

Zip code(s):

98101, 98L2L,99L22,

98134,98104, ggt44,

98109,98191, ggtlz,
98124,98L02,99154,

98L22

Census tract(s):

62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 72, 73,7 4.0L,

7 4.02, 7 5, 7 6, 77, 79, 79, 90.02,

81,,82,83, 94, 95, 96, g7, gg,

89,90, gL,92, 93,94, 95

Translation need(s):
Spanish (16%)

Chinese (L2%)

Hindi(7%)
French (7%)

German (6%)

Korean (5%)

a Temporary construction impacts: Noise, parking restrictions, traffic impacts, hospital access,
business impacts (including customer walking/driving access, visibility to the public, dust,
loading zones, utility disruptions, etc.), temporary construction easements
Quality of life impacts: Changes to local traffic patterns, neighborhood
development/gentrification, potentia I service access restrictions
Roadway impacts: changes to existing bus routes and stops, curb uses, traffic routing
(particularly for car travelers), and bus layover siting concerns
Concern that Madison Street BRT does not go far enough to achieve gold-standard BRT
status, including limited number of bus-only lanes
Bicycle and pedestrian facilities: Mixed concern and support for biking infrastructure, but lack
of consensus on routing
Equitable engagement and consideration of all populations in the corridor

Stakeholders: Adjacent businesses and residences on Madison St, Spring St and 9th Ave
(within half mile radius), 23rd Ave Action Community Team, etc.
Medical:Virginia Mason and Swedish hospitals, etc.
Schools: Seattle University, TT Minor Elementary School (currently under construction),
Seattle Academy for the Arts & Sciences (SAAS), the Northwest School, etc.
Media: Seattle Times, Capitol HillTimes, Capitol Hill Seattle Blog, Madison Valley News, The
Stranger, Seattle Gay News, Seattle Transit Blog, The Seattle Medium, Runta, etc.

Name: Emily Reardon, PIO

Email: madisonBRT@seattle,gov

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Planning-level capital cost: SL20 million

$1S million Move Seattle Levy; applying for state and federal funding grants for the remaining

TABLE 1: PLANNED MAJOR OUTREACH ACTtVtTtES

When What

Appendix E: Activities Log & tOpE ql-emenls

Re-engage key stakeholders and
broaden audience for public
involvement

Share 30% design plans and gather
input; raise awareness about the
project; provide feedback opportunities

Com
Spring 2016

Summer-Fall2016
(30%l

Reconvene 10% design stakeholders;
conduct roundta bles, property
owner meetings, briefings

3 public meetings, online open house,
pop-up outreach at community events,
adjacent property owner and tenant
outreach, briefings, text message
outreach

X

X

Fall2016-Winter
2017 (final design)

Reconvene roundtables; continue
adjacent property owner and tenant
outreach

Provide updates on progress through
30% design; generate support for kick-
off of final design phase



Ongoing activities Web updates, email updates, social

media content, quarterly blog Post

Support outreach events; keep

communities informed and engaged;

encourage commu nication

SCHEDULE & MAJOR MILESTONES

a

here

30% design I Ju 16 60% design I tOzott 90% design I lO zorz Construction: I rQ zora

What is happening
nour:

Webpage:

./ Developing IOPE plan

'/ Compiling contact/email list
./ Updating web content and suite of project materials
./ Property owner meetings, particularly Spring St between 3rd and 6th avenues, and

properties that did not receive individual outreach touches during planning

n Briefings/meetings with major stakeholders

n Follow up from 30% design public meetings and outreach series

URL: www.seattle.gov/tra nsportation/MadisonBRT.htm Live? Yes

This is a living document intended to guide SDOT staffthrough the public involvement process. The contents ofthis Public lnvolvement Plan cover sheet are

intended to provide an overview ofthe public involvement/ outreach plan, but in some cases does not demonstrate the full extent ofwork. ln such cases, the

appendices should be referenced for a full project description

SDOT is committed to being efficient, effective, and responsible. This document is guided by the lnclusive Outreach and Public Engagement (IOPE) policy and

illustrates a methodology that aims to build strong and sustainable relationships and partnerships,

please check withthe Noject monager or public inlormotion olficer to ensure that you have the latest version of the Public lnvolvement Plan cover sheet and

associated content before messaging this document to other City departments or the general public.

PLEASE NOTE



BACKGROUND

The 2012 SeattleTransit Master Plan identified Madison St between Colman Dock FerryTerminal in downtown Seattle
and 23rd Ave E as a future high-capacity bus rapid transit (BRT)corridor. The City of Seattle based the proposed transit
investment on an evaluation of the Madison St Corridor's potentialto generate ridership. ln the evaluation, we
considered the corridor's land use and demographic characteristics, and potential transit modes, including factors such
as passenger carrying capacity and constructability.

Madison Street BRT service will run between First Ave and Madison Valley (see Project Map below). This corridor
includes densely populated neighborhoods, including Downtown, First Hill, Capitol Hill, the CentralArea, and Madison
Valley.

FIGURE 1: PROJECT MAP
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MADISON STREET BRT

APPENDIX A: PROJECT AREA & CONTEXT

The project team has made multiple decisions based on public feedback and willcontinue to do so throughout the
project, including;

o Selecting the eastern terminus of the project area (Martin Luther King Jr Way in Madison Valley) based on

feedback from a public survey (extension to Madison Park remains an option for future consideration)

r Focusing on improving the intersections of Madison with 12th, 23rd, and 24th avenues

o Choosing Spring St instead of Marion St for western turnaround based on a public workshop

The original stakeholder group included businesses and organizations along the corridor, as well as public workshop

attendees and public survey participants. The project was not originally planned to extend past L3th Ave, so many

stakeholders east of First Hillwere not included in the originaloutreach. The outreach strategies covered bythis
document will aim to identify and include new stakeholders as well as engage existing stakeholders.

CONTEXT BY NEIGHBORHOOD: DOWNTOWN & FIRST HILL

Downtown and First Hill are home to a mix of residents and both major commercial and small businesses, including a

large hub of hospitals and emergency services on First Hill. Many stakeholders in this section of the corridor have been

positive about Madison Street BRT and its potentialto improve transit travel time and traveler experience, and these

neighborhoods were active in shaping the Locally Preferred Alternative. ln the Downtown area, public input led to
changing the eastbound route from Marion Street to Spring Street and moving the westernmost station from the

waterfront up to First Avenue. On First Hill, public input informed route alignment and station locations.

Stakeholders in both neighborhoods were concerned about continued access to parking garages and loading zones for
delivery vehicles, access to hotels and proposed changes to on-street parking, The Seattle Public Library in particular has

expressed concern about access to and from its parking garage on Spring St. lnterest was also expressed about the

future of King County Metro bus service and the need fortraffic signal improvements to benefit transit and pedestrians.

First Hillstakeholders noted it was important for Madison Street BRTto serve the neighborhoods and not just pass

through it - particularly considering service to intuitions such as Seattle University and Swedish Hospitalfacilities, Access

for emergency vehicles entering and exiting hospitals is critical on First Hill.

Two City projects, the Center City Mobility Plan and Center City Connector, will affect construction and BRT service on

Madison St. The project team will work directly with staff on these adjacent projects during outreach and construction,

CONTEXT BY NEIGHBORHOOD: CAPITOL HILL & CENTRAL AREA

Capitol Hilland the CentralArea both include dense and rapidly-developing residential properties, as wellas long-

standing small businesses and new businesses opening, including larger developments such as Whole Foods at

Broadway and Madison and the Bullitt Center at 16th and Madison. These communities have experienced not only rapid

private development but also significant public infrastructure projects, such as SDOT's 23rd Avenue Corridor

lmprovement Project, First Hill Streetcar, and Broadway Cycle Track, as well as Sound Transit's Capitol Hill Station.

Madison Street BRT construction will be coordinated with current and existing public infrastructure projects. Particularly

for communities impacted by the 23rd Avenue Corridor lmprovement Project, there is significant concern around the

impacts of construction on small businesses. Concerns include loss of parking for businesses that rely on customers to
patronize business by car, new street configurations and route stops that might make it more difficult for people to
patronize some businesses (i.e. limiting access to First AME Church parking lot). Residents and businesses alike are

concerned with equitable treatment and communication during design and construction processes.

Further, Madison Street historically served as a "red line" for housing in the area. The practice of redlining and restrictive

covenants diminished in the 1960s, but its effects on the racial makeup of the neighborhood can still be seen today.

MADISON STREET BRT: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT PLAN - 4



MADISON STREET BRT

More recently, economic growth and private development in these neighborhoods has dramatically changed the
demographics of the neighborhood and caused tension between community members and with the City as well.

CoNTEXT By NETGHBORHOOD: MADTSON VALLEY/MAD|SON PARK

The Madison Valley and Madison Park neighborhoods include busy small-business districts immediately adjacent to E

Madison St. Further east, single family residences populate the area immediately adjacent to E Madison St.

Different from other sections of the corridor, this area has not been as extensively engaged about Madison Street BRT.
When reaching out to this area of the project, it will be important to clearly articulate project benefits, explain how
community input could influence the finaldesign, and explain how potentialconstruction impacts and the final condition
of transit stops and bus layover areas could affect existing curb and lane usage.

The businesses in this section of the corridor are most likely concerned about construction impacts that could affect how
people access their shops. Residents in the area most likely want to make sure they have reliable service to and from
their places of work, including accessible bus stops for person,s who are disabled and/or elderly, especially on steep hills
or inclines,

KEY TOCATIONS IN PROJECT DESIGN

Stakeholder coordination, particularly with adjacent property owners, will be informed by the variations in project
design throughout the corridor. Key design elements relevant to project outreach include:

a

a

a

Downtown: Buses travel on Madison and Spring streets between 1st and 9th avenues downtown:
o BRT service travels west on Madison St. The western end will be at Lst Ave, using a platform shared with

the Center City Streetcar. BRT service travels eastbound on Spring St.
o There will be stations at 3rd, 5th (shared stop with Metro Route 2), and 8th avenues on both Madison

and Spring streets. Stations will be left- or right-door boarding, depending on the station location.
o Limited parking will remain on Madison and Spring streets in this section of the corridor. The project will

also make safety improvements to the existing Spring St bike lane from 1st to 4th avenues, further
emphasizing it as a protected bike lane.

First Hill and Capitol Hill: BRT service will travel in center-running, transit-exclusive lanes from 9th to L4th Ave:
o Center, left-door boarding stations will be located at Terry, Summit/Boylston, and 12th/13th avenues.
o Dedicated leftturns would be provided at key intersections, including Boren, Broadway, L2th, and 19th.
o Parking will be removed from Madison St in this section of the corridor.

Central Area to Madison Valley: East of 14th Ave, BRT service will transition to side-running transit lanes serving
a station at 17th Ave.

o East of 18th Ave, BRT service will travel in mixed traffic to Madison Valley with stations at 22nd,
24th/25th, and Martin Luther King Jr Way.

o Some parking will be removed in portions of the corridor.
Madison Park: Extension to Madison Park is not included in this phase, but we request and invite additional
public input regarding extending BRT service to Madison Park, which remains an option for future expansion,
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ANTICIPATED TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS AND STAKEHOLDER CONCERNS

The project team anticipates the following impacts during construction throughout the entire project corridor; to the

best of SDOT,s ability we will provide advanced notice of all such temporary construction impacts:

. Temporarily restricted Parking
o Temporary vehicle, bike, and pedestrian detours

o Temporary noise, dust, and vibration during daytime work hours

o Temporarily restricted access to businesses and residences (this will require coordination with each individual

business and resident to try to schedule the impact at a time of day they estimate will be least impactful)

r Temporary bus stop relocations and service interruptions

r Temporary utility interruptions
. Temporary economic impacts to businesses

r Temporary impacts of multiple development and construction projects, including private development. As the

map below shows, there is extensive private development underway in this area.

FIGURE 2: DEVELOPMENT NEAR MADISON STREET

Ongoing development neor Modison Street; blue circles indicote private development projects.

Additional temporary construction concerns anticipated in neighborhoods along the corridor include:

r Downtown: l-5 entrance access and associated delays during construction, as well as difficulty accessing

residential buildings, community organizations, and businesses

o First Hill: Emergency vehicle access to hospitals, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and pedestrian access,

and equitable involvement, especially of those who are elderly, low-income, or face mobility challenges

. Capitol Hill: lmpacts on the weekends and late at night, and impacts to existing transit

. Central Area: Construction fatigue from 23rd Ave, equitable involvement, and impacts to existing transit

. Madison Valley/Madison Park: Access to parks and schools
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ANTICIPATED PERMANENT CORRIDOR REVISIONS AND STAKEHOLDER CONCERNS

The following concerns regarding the permanent project revision are anticipated throughout the entire project corridor

r Revisions to emergency vehicle access
o Revisions to existing transit service and stop locations
o Revised access to businesses, residences, and services
o Revisions to pedestrian and cyclist routes
o Removal of some street trees (new trees will be planted to replace any trees removed)r Permanent loss of 227 on-street parking spaces between 1st Ave and Martin Luther King Jr Way
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MADISON STREET BRT

APPENDIX C: STAKEHOLDER LIST

Se rve r path to Sta keholder List : https :/lel2, e nvilqlvtic.al.' con/ff

TABLE 2: STAKEHOLDER CHECKLIST

lncorporated? AudiencestoConsider Examples (full list will be developed over project life)

(Y or N)

Y Downtown: Alexis Hotel, Martin Smith lnc (Holyoke

Building), Watermark Tower Condos, 1.100 1st Ave

building, Martin Selig Management (L000 2nd Ave

building), 2nd & Spring building, Henry M. Jackson

building, 1000 Hotel, Urbis Partners, Wells Fargo Center,

Abraham Lincoln building,4th and Madison building,

Madison Financial Center, Hotel Monaco, Pacific Plaza

Hotel, W Hotel, Olympic Hotel and parking garage,

Madison Center JV/West, Safeco Plaza, Women's
University Club, Nakamura US Courthouse, Seattle

Renaissance Hotel,

Adjacent property owners and

tenants, including businesses and

residents

First Hill: Madison Apartments (and corner retail), L000

Sth Ave apartments, Vito's, 1004 Spring building, Silver

Cloud lnn, First Hill Plaza, Horizon House, Tate Mason,

Sorrento Hotel

Capitol Hill: Pony Bar, Trace Lofts, Bullitt Center, Key

Bank, Sorrento Hotel, Trader Joe's, Central Coop

Central Area: Tougo Coffee, New City Theater, Views at

Madison Apartments

Madison Valley/Park: Kate's Day Spa, Luc's, Fast Frame,

City People's Garden Store, Caf6 Flora, Essential Bakery,

Aegis Living, Safeway

Y Typical users of project area Pedestria ns, cycl ists, freight, d rivers, comm uters,

tourists, employees, medical/dental patients, senior

citizens, n htlife rons

Y District Councils Downtown District Council, Central Area Neighborhood

District Council, East N hborhood District Council

Community groups and

neighborhood orga nizations

Capitol Hill: Squire Park Community Council

Central Area: Squire Park Community Council, 23rd Ave

Action Community Team (ACT)

Madison Valley: Madison Park Council

:Ne borhood Gree

Cultural and religious organizations First Hill: First Presbyterian Church, St. James Cathedral,

Summit at First Hill
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MADISON STREET BRT

Y

: Madison Tem le Church

Capitol Hill: First AME Methodist Church

First Hill: First Hill lmprovement Association

Madison Park: Madison Park Business Association

Madison
Chambers of commerce and local
business organizations

Central Area: Central Area Chamber of Commerce,
Central Area Land Use Review Committee

CentralArea: Temple DeHirsch Sinai, Mount Zion Baptist
Church, Madison Park Church of Christ

Capitol Hill: Capitol Hill Chamber of Commerce, t 2th Ave
Neighborhood Plan Stewardship Council, 12th Ave
Stewards,

Madison Valley: Madison Valley Merchants' Association,
Madison Valley Community Council

Downtown: Downtown Seattle Association, Metropolitan
lmprovement District (MlD), Building Owners and
Managers Association (BOMA)

SDOT (including Construction Hub Program), Seattle
Public Utilities, City Light, Department of Parks and
Recreation, Fire Department, Police Department,
Department of Neighborhoods, Department of Planning
and Development

City of Seattle Departments

WSDOT, King County Metro Transit, King County Council,
Sound Transit, Community Transit, Port of Seattle,
Federa I Office Building, Federa I Reserve Bu ilding,
Washington Trust for Historic Preservation, Historic
Seattle Preservation, University of Washington (for

Other agenciesY

Washi n Park Arboretum)
Other tra ns portatio n/utility
companies

Puget Sound Energy, charter bus companies,
Amazon/Microsoft/other company shuttles, Solid Ground

Y

Downtown Circulator, taxis/Ube Pronto
U niversities and institutions Seattle Univers Seattle Central Co

Hospitals/Med ical Facilities

Y

Madison Val The Bush School, the Val School

Cente 1101Po lini M Street MedicalBuildi

Public facilities
Schools and childcare facilities Capitol Hill: The Northwest School

seattle Public Libra

First Hill: Harborview, Swedish, and Virginia Medical

Central Area: Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences, TT
Minor Elementary
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APPEND.IX C: STAKEHOLDER LIST

Downtown: Downtown YMCA

Y

Madison Val Ba

Central Area: Gaffney House

First Hill: Town Hall

us

Social service organizations and

facilities (including those serving
people with disabilities)

Madison Medical Tower, Puget Sound Blood Bank,

Nordstrom Tower, etc.

CentralArea: Meredith Matthews YMCA, Planned

Parenthood NW, Hearing, Speech and Deafness Center

Citywide: Boys and Girls Club, Lighthouse for the Blind,

Low lncome Housing lnstitute, Commission for People

with Disabilities

Cascade Bicycle Club/WA State Bicycle Alliance, FeetY

Y

First, Commute Seattl Trans rtation Choices Coalition

LGBTQ Adviso CouncilB le, Pedestria
nsit ro

c of Seattle Adviso Boards

Bicycle and pedestrian advocacY

u

Major developers/property owners Vulcan, Lake Union Partners, Clise, Holland PartnerY

Grou

Construction com nies

re rs

Y

Y

Merlino, etc.

ita ls ee Hos ita lsArea h
CA Ca

Y Event Centers Ha Town HallBena

Ballard lnterbay Northend Manufacturing/lndustrialY Freight
Center BINM

Seattle Times, Pl, Capitol HillTimes, FACTS, The Seattle

Medium, La Raza, Capitol HillSeattle Blog, Seattlish,

Madison Valley News, The Stranger, Seattle Gay News,

Seattle Transit Blog, MyNorthwest.com, The Urbanist,

Media OutletsY

etc. (see A dix F: Ethnic Media Plan)

Populations that maY need

targeted outreach to due to
cultural barriers, language

differences, etc.

See Appendix D: DemograPhic DataY
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GUIDING QUESTIONS

1. What are the goals of the project?
o Provide a fast, frequent, all-day, reliable, and safe public transit option for people and neighborhoods
o lncrease mobility of students, residents, employees, patrons/customers, medical patients, persons with

disabilities, elderly persons, and persons with low incomes along the corridor

' lmprove pedestrian and bicycle safety and comfort for all commuters and transit users
r Provide affordable access to Center City jobs as well as health, socialservices, and educationalfacilities

on First Hilland Capitol Hill
. Enhance east-west connections
r Design and install transit-oriented improvements on Madison St and adjacent roadways
o lmprove sidewalks, ADA access, and bicycle facilities on Madison St and adjacent roadways
r Use inclusive and neighborhood-specific outreach strategies to include underrepresented populations in

the process and seek feedback on design and improvements

2. What racial or social inequities currently exist in the project area?

' The Madison St corridor is currently served by fewer bus routes and less reliable bus service than other
areas with similar population density.

o Downtown Seattle, Central Area, First Hill, and Uptown area have all been identified as having relatively
low index of health, housing, and economic opportunity by the King County Opportunity Maps. Based on
delrrographlcs, these people are likelyto have more barriers to participation in the project.

o From our conversation with stakeholders, we learned that roadway disconnection, lack of walkability,
and lack of transit reliability allgreatly hinders the living conditions and mobility of people from these
neighborhoods, many of whom are people of colors, Madison St is perceived as a barrier and the "edge"
of neighborhoods. There is hope that reinvestment in the corridor itself could help soften the edges and
improve connectivity across Madison St.

r Root causes of the racial and social inequities in the project area include:
o Madison St's historical role as the "red line" for housing loans

o Underrepresentation during public engagement process

o Difficulty securing participation in planning processes for eastern part of corridor

3. How do the project goals address or consider the existing racial or social inequities? How will the project
increase or decrease racial or social equity?

r Madison Street BRT, if done successfully, will largely improve the transit access for neighborhoods south
of the Madison corridor, which contains a higher-than-average proportion of people of colors. lt will also
create more reliable transit options for Downtown, Capitol Hill, and north CentralArea, which contains a
large amount of daily activities and is already highly congested. The project, as explained, will provide
mobility for the city and the region in a much greater scale as it connects to the regional transit centers
and various important institutions. lt provides yet another transit option for people from under-
privileged neighborhoods to connect to schools, medical centers, and jobs in the Downtown, Capitol Hill,
and First Hill areas' Through a community outreach process with people who frequent this area, we will
learn about other needs in addition to transit improvements, and identify them to be part of the project
scope moving forward.

e To the extent that the project supports redevelopment along the corridor and contributes to increased
property values, the project may contribute to displacement and gentrification in the corridor. The
project will also reduce parking which may disproportionately impact those without off-street parking.
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4.

r Construction impacts will be borne by those closest to Madison St itself, which may be disproportionate

to those of lower income than for those a few blocks away from Madison St itself'

How will you address the project's impacts (including unintended consequences) on racial or social equity?

o Develop ways to engage communities with limited historical participation in the planning processes, led

in part by Area Leads with relationships in each neighborhood along the corridor. lnvolve communities

early and directly in this process, using the City of Seattle's Racial EquityToolkit as a guideline'

r promote more discounted bus fare for seniors, students, persons with disabilities, and persons with low

incomes
r work with the Transit and Project Development outreach teams to develop ways to engage

communities with limited historical participation in planning processes'

o work to develop community capacity for participation in corridor studies through stipends, internships,

etc.
. promote more discounted bus fare for seniors, students, and people of disability and low-income

. Require a study of demographics of the project areas and a published report on outreach strategies

prior to the start of the outreach process'

. Require a publishable report on the demographics of project outreach participants'

o Recommend additional budget for Race and SocialJustice lnitiative (RSJI)outreach in future budget

process
r partner with other projects, specifically the Cayton Corner Park Project, to coordinate outreach and

engagement on design issues.
. Seek public Outreach and Engagement Liaison (POEL) participation in future design phases'

r Utilize King county Metro outreach resources to raise awareness.

How will you evaluate the project's impacts on racial and social inequities? How will you be accountable to

reducing negative impacts and promoting racial and social equality?

o Record demographic data during outreach activities

o Write a publishable report on the demographics of outreach participants and which tools were used for

outreach
r Closely monitor the implementation of Madison Street BRT and conduct outreach events through

different phases ofthe projecu ensure that people ofdifferent race, age, and ethnicity can be reached

through those outreach efforts'
. Analyze the demographic profiles of the population that has been reached through previous outreach

processes; ensurefuture outreach fillsthe gap ofthe population that has been underrepresented'

o Ensure that the results of this study and the future outreach are properly summarized and used to guide

implementation'
r Set performance measures or inclusion goals for future outreach during the project implementation

process.

. Employ an outreach strategy and tactics to engage those who may be hard-to-reach, mistrustfulof

government, and have limited historical participation in planning and construction processes' This

includes but is not limited to:
o Develop, implement, and manage an ethnic media plan to reach a broader segment of the

PoPulation
o Work with trusted neighborhood organizations and individuals through Area Leads to share

information, answer questions, develop changes to planning, design or construction, and, when

appropriate, meet with community members

5
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o Maintain a project phone line and inbox, with messages in multiples languages about what the project is
and how to participate in the process

t Complete post-project evaluation and make any necessary adjustments

TABLE 3: LANGUAGE NEEDS - ENTIRE PROJECT AREA

Projects are required to provide materials and information in languages otherthan English if 5 (or more)percent of thepopulation in that project area speaks a given language, For any project, materials in other languages are available uponrequest.

TABLE 4: TANGUAGE NEEDS By NETGHBORHOOD

SOURCES: 1. US CENSUS LANGUAGE MAP | 2. C|TY.OF SEATTLE LANGUAGE MAP I 3. 2008_20 12 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

TABTE 5: ADDTTTONAL LANGUAGE ANALYSIS

n Corridor-Wide Total
nish t6%

Chinese 12%
Hindi 7%
French 7%
German 6%
Korean 5%

Site Zip Code(s) Census Tract(s) Translation Needs

Downtown

98101, 98L21.,

98122,98134,
98t04,98144,
98109,9819L,
98112,98124,
98L02

72,73,75,90.02,
8\,92,93, 94, 95,
86,90,9L,92,93

Spanish (5%)

Chinese (5%)

First Hill
98L54,98101,
98122,98102,
981.12

75,92,93, 94, 95,
86

Spanish (6%)

CapitolHill

98t02,98112,
98122,98191,
9810L, 98154,
98104

62,64,65,66,
74.0r,74.02,75,
76,79,93,94

N/A

CentralArea
98t22,98144,
98112,98102

63,75,77,79,79,
86,97,99, gg, 90,
94,95

N/A

Madison Valley 98112,98122 62,63,64,76,77,
79

N/A

Madison Park
98LI2 62,63 N/A

Area Language Tracts

Downtown Spa nish
TractT5 = 6%

Tract8O.02 = 5%

Tract32=7%
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Tract 85 = 10%

Tract 86 = 8%

Tract 93 = 8%

Chinese

Tracl82 = 5%

fracl90 = 7%

Tracl9t=34%
fract92= L4%

Tracl93 = !2%o

Ja panese
Tract9O=7%
Tract9t= 5/o

Other Asian languages fraclT2= 5%

First Hill

Spanish

TractT5 = 6%

Tract32=7%
Tract 85 = L0%

Tract 86 = 8%

Chinese TraclS2 = 5%

Hindi Tract 85 = 6%

Capitol Hill Spanish
Tract74,O2 = 5%

TractT5 = 6%

Central Area

Spanish

fractT5 = 6%

fraclTS = 7%o

TractS6 = 8%

Tract8T =5%
Tract 88 = 6%

Tract 89 = 5%

Tract94= 6%

Hindi

TractTT = 5%

Tract 90 = 5%

Tract 95 = 8%

TITLE VI

ln accordance with Title Vl and to gain a more complete picture of the communities in the corridor, additional

demographic data may be part of environmental review analysis. Additional data points could include:

r Race

. Eth n icity
r lncome and poverty level
e Gender/sexualorientation
o Car ownership and transit dependence
r Commute methods and hours

The American Community Survey features a dataset that includes the data points listed above by census tract

TRANSLATIO NS TH RESHOLD

This policy is evolving -the current expectation is to consider some form of translation for any language spoken by more

than 5%of the population when the population speaks English "less than very well." The following thresholds were used

on the 20L5 Microsurfacing project for a single language and are provided here for reference. The final decision on the

translations threshold willLe determined by the Project Manager and Public lnformation Officer with an explanation of
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this decision (e.g. Translations of major project materials in Spanish; translations upon request; only those languages on
SPU Language Map).

<5% of the population: Provide standard translation block only (standard sentence in Spanish, Chinese,
Vietnamese, and Tagalog)

5-t5% of the population: Translate a one-paragraph summary of the key project impacts, schedule, what to
expect, and contact information; include the standard translation block as well
>15% of the population:Translate the entire document or material, focusing on the project factsheet,
construction notices, major project updates, and key meeting materials; provide standard translation block for
any of the four languages without a complete translation
>20% of the population: Translate the entire document or material for all new or updated materials; provide
standard translation block for any of the four languages without a complete translation

a

a

a

a
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IOPE ELEMENTS

ln addition to the outreach activities listed on the cover sheet, the project team will ensure that the project's public

participation opportunities are inclusive of the affected stakeholders. Accordingly, outreach activities will include:

Events

r Provide translated materials at all project open houses; consider interpreters as well

r Host meetings or briefings with religious organizations, i.e. on Sundays after church service or saturdays

after temPle service

. Offer briefing to the Hearing, Speech and Deafness Center

roffersitewalkswiththeSeattleLighthousefortheBlind
. work with trusted neighborhood liaisons to encourage attendance and/or participation in the project

o Have public events in each community along the corridor

Mailings
r lnclude translated text on mailings

o lnclude web addresses that link to translated surveys

o send translated mailings to areas with high populations of those speaking languages otherthan English

Web
r lnclude all translated materials on project webpage and develop project webpage containing translated text

block explaining additional project materials in other languages can be provided upon request

r Use online open house tool, including translated text

o Create translated surveys

o post translated social media posts to Facebook and Twitter (if possible)

Advertising/ Media

r Run translated ads in local media outlets and on social media

r partner with local media to cover events and project topics (see Appendix F, Ethnic Media Plan)

r coordinate with local establishments to post advertisements on public bulletin boards
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ETHNIC MEDIA PLAN

Ethnic Media priorities will be dictated by the total percentage of cultural and language make-up of the populationcorridor-wide.

The priorities will be:
1. Spanish
2. Chinese

3. Hindi
4. African American

Paid Media

Use paid print and digital/social media to drive people to destination (website) that informs them of plan and possiblyalso collects their feedback through survey or poll, This should only occur if materials and poll/survey options areavailable in the same ranguages as the print/digitar/sociar media sources.

Activities

r Design ad buy based on budget
r Translate and adapt English_language ad copyr Ensure that ads are culturally-appropriate and that imagery reflect the community targetedr Drive corrrrrrurrity to destlnatlon that rs easy tor them to navigate in_languageo Measure by print circulation, digital/social impressions/actions and activity on destination site (please note thatmost ethnic media sources do not subscribe to monitoring services)

Outlets

o La Raza

e El Mundo
r Chinese Seattle News
o Seattle Chinese Times
o Runta
o The Seattle Medium
. lnternationalEiaminer

Earned Media

Use earned media (aka' non-advertising, reporter-based media) to tell stories of how the Madison street BRT willimprove life and community. Ensure that ethnic media attends any media events that are relevant to targetedpopu lations.

Activities

o Extend invitations to ethnic media outlets to attend any media events (briefings, press conferences, etc.)thatMadison street BRT wiil be hosting for generar market mediar Create culturally-appropriate messaging/pitch based on overalltalking points but that speaks to eachcommunity
o work with community-serving organizations to identin/ in-language sources to serve up to mediao Provide translated and adapted visual assets to mediao Measure by print circulation, digital/social impressions/actions and activity on destination site (please note thatmost ethnic media sources do not subscribe to monitoring services)
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Outlets
r Siete Dias

o La Raza

o El Mundo
r Univision Seattle (KUNS)

r Chinese Seattle News

o Seattle Chinese Times

. The China Press

o Runta
o The Seattle Medium
o lnternationalExaminer
r Northwest Asian WeeklY

r Let's Talk Downtown
. lnside Belltown
r Capitol Hill Seattle Blog

. Denny Triangle Neighborhood
r Alliance for Pioneer Square

r Waterfront Blog

r Seattle Latino/a Networking Meetup

. Spanish/French Seattle GrouP

r Seattle Chinese MeetuP GrouP

o Seattle Mandarin Chinese MeetuP

r Seattle Japanese Language and Culture Meetup

r Bollywood & BeYond

r Rainier Valley Radio

o South Seattle Emerald

please note that while there are several neighborhood-focused outlets, there are very few neighborhood-specific and

ethnic-focused and/or in-language outlets. Most ethnic-focused and/or in-language outlets usuallyserve communities

region wide.

Other local and citywide outlets that are most likely on the general media plan include:

r Seattle Times

e Seattle Pl

. Capitol HillTimes

. Capitol Hill Seattle Blog

. Madison ValleY News

. The Stranger

r Seattle Weekly
r Seattle GaY News

r Seattle Transit Blog

. MYNorthwest.com
o The Urbanist
r Crosscut

o KUOW
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Madison Corridor BRT Study I Open House #1 Summary

City of Seattl.e

Madison corridor Bus Rapid rransit study* Open House #1 summary
Prepared For:

Prepared By:

Date:

City of Seattte

Steve Botand and Briana Lovetl

November 14,2014

The first ope. house for the Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Study was held on
September 30'h,2014. Meeting attendees were asked to complete an open-ended comment
card. Several themes emerged through comment cards, follow-up e-mails, and conversations
with meeting attendees:

r overall, there is very srrong supporr for making Madison a high-qualiry BRT
project. The majority of comments emphasized speed and reliability as very high
priorities, including emphasizing dedicated transit lanes, even if it means taking
parking or travel lanes.

I Transit connections are important, including seamless transfers and connectivity to
other services in Downtown Seattle.

. There is support for removing parking along Madison.
I Concern about the project was limited, but centered on traffic impacts and changes

to existing service, including route and stop consolidation.
t \With regard to service design, most comments favored some version of an "open"

service design. There is some support for continued service to Madison Park or at
least MLK without needing a transfer.

I There is very strong interest in pedestrian and srre€tscape improvements, as sidewalks
are narrow and uncomfortable in many locations.

I Sentiment was mixed on whether a bicycle facility should be on Madison or on
lower-traffic streets. Grades were the primary concerns mentioned with regard to
faciliry design.

' A number of specific intersections were mentioned as needing improvemenr,
including 12'h and Madison, 1 5'h and Madison, and 23'd - 24'h and Madisln.

Several photos of the open house are included on the following pages
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City of SeattLe

The ffrst Madison BRT open house was held on September 30, 2014 at the Silver Cloud
Hotel on Broadway and Madison. The open house included a brief presentation to provide
an overview of the study process and an orientation to the open house. The event included a

series of stations about the study process, bus rapid transit, stakeholder input, existing
conditions, and draft purpose and need statements. There was also a corridor map where
participants could identify and comment on specific locations in the corridor needing
attention. Participants were offered multiple ways to comment, including written comment
cards, writing on the map of the corridor, and sending an email to the project website. A
total of 90 parricipanrs signed in to the meeting.

Figure 1 shows the total participants by ZIP code. The most common ZIP codes were
98122,98104, and 98112. As shown in Figure 2, the largest group of participants (25) heard
about the meeting through the mailer senr by SDOT to addresses near the Madison corridor.
Other ways that people hard about the meeting included e-mail, the Seattle Transit Blog,
friends, the First Hill Improvement Association, the City of Seattle website or blog, and
ttother",

Figure 1 ZIP Codes of Meeting Participants

98t22 32

98L04 19

981.12 1L

Blank 10

98101 8

98108 2

98102 2

98144 1

98123 1.

981L8 'J.

98117 I
98105 T

98103 I
Grand Total 90
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Figure 2 How did you hear about this event?

Mailer

Email

Seattle Transit Blog

Other

Friend

FHIA

City website/blog/SDOT

25

'10 '15 20 25 300 5

Comment Cards
Meeting att€ndees were asked to complete a comment card that had space for open-ended

comments.

Comments on Bus Rapid Transit
There was general support for the Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit project, and

considerable consensus among supporters of the project that dedicated transit lanes are a top

or even essential element of the project. Comments expressed the sentiment that the project

would not be worth building without dedicated transit lanes for part or all of the corridor to

improve speed and reliability, and that these lanes should be clearly marked and enforced.

Reasons for supporting transit-only lanes included making transit more aPpealing to new

riders and the potential throughput of a bus-only lane compared to an auto lane, as well as

the abiliry of emergency services vehicles to use the lanes. Although few comments included

specific opinions regarding the system design, several attendees liked the idea of a center-

running BRT that would utilize right-side doors.

Relatively few comments addressed transit vehicles and station amenities, but there was

support for electric vehicles and the full suite of BRT amenities such as well-lit shelters with

improved safety, off-board payment, seating, and real-time arrival information. Aside from

rhose concerned about traffic impacts (discussed in a following section), only one commenter

expressed general objection to the project. Comments on the BRT project and design

included:

. General support for project (7)

I Support for dedicated lanes and transit prioriry (17)

12

I

7

b
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S upport high/5-minute frequency (4)

BRT vehicles

Use electric vehicles (2)

Stress the difference in BRT vehicles/cool vehicles (2)

Center/Side-Running

Support center-running buses with right-side doors like San Francisco, allowing
the "best of both worlds" (3)

Amenities

Do not invest in shelters unless necessary (l)
Off-board payment (2)

Light and visible stops and shelters (3)

Trash/recycling at stops (1)

Real-time arrival information (1)

Seating (1)

Develop innovative design for persons with limited mobility
Not sure Madison is the best place for BRT (1)

Transit Service Design
There were many different ideas and suggestions for transit rouring in the Madison Corridor.
Numerous comments mentioned preferences for an "open" system with continued service on
existing routes or routes veqy similar to existing service. There is interest in maintaining
service on Route 2 as well as service to Madison Park/Madison Valley without a transfer.
One attendee noted that if an open system is pursued, strategic improvements should be
made outside of the corridor to protecr reliability of routes using Madison.

Connectivity between transit systems and other modes was also mentioned as important.
Sentiment was mixed with regard to stop spacing, with some meeting attendees supporting
stop consolidation, while others were conc€rned about the impacts of stop consolidation on
persons with limited mobility and did not want to lose local service.
Comments on transir service design included:

r Transit connections

Provide a direct connecrion to Link (3)

Provide a better connecrion ro 3'd Avenue spine/retail core (3)

General supporr for good transit connections (3)

Support a 1" Avenue turnaround to improve Colman Dock connectiviry (1)

I
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Not sure ferry passengers are connecting to 23'd (I)

Integrate fare payment so passengers don't pay multiple times (1)

Need a stop at 3'd (1)

Ensure good. connections across modes e.g. transit, bicycle, bikeshare (1)

Stop spacing

Concern about stop consolidation/losing local service (2)

Consolidate stops (3)

Consider skip-stop or underlying local service (2)

Maintain Route 2 (6)

Suggestions for Downtown oPerations

Two-way on Madison w/contraflow lane (1)

Consider a Madison-seneca-9d' live loop instead of Madison-Marion-6'l' and put

Route 2 on it (1)

Simple, legible route is important (1)

Prefer open system (2)

Extend serice at least to MLK (3)

Extend service/trolley wire to Madison valley/Madison park (5)

Maintain serwice on 19'l' (2)

o consider shifting route 10 to 19'l'avenue around Aloha to terminate at

Route 12 terminus (1)

New service requests

o Service to 15'r'north of Madison (1)

o Service on 12'r'south of Madison (1)

\Testern terminus

Turn around at Colman dock, build terminus into new ferry terminal (1)

Eastern terminus

Move the tail of Route 12 to 23',d and turn around at East Mercer Street

consider layover on East Thomas between 20'h and 21" near Miller Park

Consider a turnaround at John Street to connect to Route 8

Corridor

Consider Union east of 12'r'instead of Madison
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Existing Transit Service performance
There were very few comments on the current performance of transit service in the corridor;
perhaps because some stakeholders perceive service in the Madison corridor positively
already' Several attendees noted issues with crowding as well as a lack of coordination
berween services currently operating in the corridor. Ther" commenrs included:

r Buses are crowded at peak (2)

r Sync up the n A n schedules

' Address bus bunching (1)

I0, 49, I I arriue at the same time

Traff ic
Although there were few comments expressing concern about traffic impacts, some artendees
were concerned that removing parking to accommodate bus-only lanes would have negative
impacts on traffic on Madison as well as possible traffic diversion to other streers. Some
expressed frustration with other projects that have reduced travel lanes and in some cases
increased the impact of transit operarions in the remaining mixed-traffic lane.

r Removing lanes near I-5 entrance will increase congestion (l)
. Consider changing lane flow by time of day to help traffic (1)
I General concern about traffic impacts (4)

Streetsca pe/Pedestria n I m provements
There was strong interest 

"nd 
,,rpport in improvements to the srreetscape and pedestrian

environment that could be associated with the Madison BRT project. As o,rtlined in the
project need, pedestrian conditions in many parts of the corridor in.lud. narrow and cracked
sidewalks and unpleasant streetscape characteristics, sentiment echoed in many comments.
Suggestions and comments regarding the streetscape included:

I Support potential for streetscape improvements (6)

More greenery/rrees (3)

Consider moving sidewalks/escalator like the existing Mid-Levels escalators in
Hong Kong (2)

Lid or deck over freeway (1)

I Pedestrianlmprovements

Improve connections through and across neighborhoods (1)

Sidewalks are roo narrodwiden sidewalks (J)

Improve sidewalk quality (4)

Building exhausrs into sidewalk zone are annoying (l)
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Pedestrian crossings need improvement (4)

\rould like to see more pedestrian priority, e.g. limit right turns on red, leading

pedestrian intervals, etc. (1)

' Land Use

Rezone along line to add densiry (1)

Bicyc[e FacititY
In g.r,"r"l th.r. *". supporr and interest in a bicycle facility, although few comments

proior.d specific routing. Several comments preferred a facility on Madison (including one

i.rig' fo, " 
.rorr-rection with bike lanes), or noted that some cyclists will likely continue to

,r." 
"M"diro., 

regardless of the parallel faciliry design. However other comments indicated

support for " p"'rall"l facility, particularly on a lower-traffic street with manageable grades'

1'h. ,r..p gr"i., in both the easrern and western portions of the corridor are significant

concerns, even to the corridor's current birycle commut€rs'

' General supporr/inreresr in a bicycle facility as part of this project (3)

r Comment that hill has been a barrier to cycling in the corridor/easy grades needed

(3)

' Specific routing suggestions

Use Seneca (2)

\Would like facility on Madison or at least to not preclude one in the future (4)

Support a lower-traffic/parallel street (4)

Easrern portion of Madison is the best way to climb this hill (2)

Grades ea$ of 23'd are almost too steep to ride (1)

' Specific facility suggestions

Cycletrack (1)

Parking
Although-there was mixed opinion on whether to retain or eliminate parking on Madison,

,h.,r"rlmajority of comments favored eliminating parking. There is a strong feeling among

st"kehold"rs that parking is a significant cause of transit as well as auto delays on Madison'

causing bottl.n."k, *h*. traflrc merges. The few comments opposed to parking removal

.-ph"=rir.d the role of parking for local businesses as well as the current constraints on

p"ri.ir.g supply for residents. One comment noted that between 17'l'and 23'd,the occasional

p".t.i.r, "tio*, 
the curb lane to function as a de-facto bike lane. Sentiments expressed

related to parking included:

. Eliminate parking
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I

Eliminate all parking (11)

Eliminate all parking and replace with bus only lanes (2)

Eliminate parking ar leasr during peak hours (3)

Turn parking lane in east Madison into bike lane (1)

Retain parking/mitigate loss

Provide mitigation for parking loss (2)

Do not remove parking on Madison (l)

Specific Locations
Comments that referred to specific locations within the corridor identified several locations
where improvements are desired, with the most commonly-mentioned the intersection of
12'l'and Madison. Comments on this location and others mentioned in the commenr cards
included:

. 23'd and Madison

This intersection is unpleasant for anyone not in car; doesn'r have wheelchair
ramps (1)

r lgrh and Madison

Clayton Corner Park is in design and should be coordinated with this work (2)
(Note: Steering Committee meets the first \Tednesday of rhe month at Miller
Park Communiry Center)

. 14'fr and Madison

Crossing at I4'h is difficult; pedestrian signal is too short and diagonal crossing is
tricky (1)

Have noticed pcople trying to turn left on l4'h, perhaps because turning on 12,t,
is so hard

. Izd'and Madison

A turn lane or left turn light is needed (4)

This intersection is a problem (2)

A walkway plan was done for psRC r0 years ago or more, please incorporate
. 11'l'and Madison

Connect to the green street between SU campus and Cal Anderson 6c Capitol
Hill Eco District (1)

r 6dr and Madison

Eastbound, a bus-only lane from 6'l' into Downtown could reduce congesrion
that slows Route l2 (1)
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2"d and Madison

Intersection at 2"d and Marion is a mess, especially with valet parking service'

Confusing for all modes (1)

Purpose and Need
Th.r. wer€ very few comments on the project purpose and need:

. "Reason for project: Seattle needs more frequent, consistent, and fast east-w€st

transit"

. "MI main request is to not make this watered-down "BRT" such as what RapidRide

. turned into. Make people want to take the bus, not feel like they have to' Please do

this well and keep your priorities in order. In order of importance:

1. Pedestrians

2. Cyclists

3. Transit

4. Freight

5. Private motor vehicles

6. Parking"

Meeting/P[a nning Process
Several attendees off.rei specific suggestions and comments related to the meeting itself as

well as the larger planning process:

. provide bicycle parking ar transportation ev€nts; there are no bike racks here

' More chairs

. This project doesn't recognize the residents on First Hill and their needs or help

them

r First Hill needs a neighborhood-specific outreach effort

' This project can't be done in a vacuum; what's going on with Metro is huge (cutting

service, over-crowded, poor on time performance)

' SDOT should reach out to college-aged and young people who can design the

system theY want to use long-term

, Make sure to involve the Seattle Commission for People with Disabilities from early

stages
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0ther
. Consider a streercar (1)

. Help homeless so they don't have to live in bus shelters (1)

' Provide full cost comparisbn for trolleys compared to clean diesel buses to justify
trolley investment (l)

I lwould like to see American-made products used as much as possible in the project
(1)

I Improve signal timing for autos and transit (1)
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3 MAPPING EXERCISE

Madison Corridor BRT Study I 0pen House #1 Summary

City of Seattte

Participants were also asked to make comments on a large map of the corridor denoting

where they would like to see improvements. The comments and map mark-up were

transcribed and are represented in Figure 4-Figure 7 . The mapping instructions are shown in

Figure 3.

Figure 3 Map Mark-Up lnstructions

Several common themes emerged from the comments on the map, although many

comments addressed specific issues at different locations within the corridor.
. Parking creares bottlenecks at several locations within the corridor, particularly

around Madison and Boren/Minor.
r In the €astern portion of the corridor, comments noted desire for BRT service to

extend at least to MLK, and for service to continue to the Madison Valley.
r In First Hill, there were numerous comments supporting continued transit service on

Seneca.
. Pedestrian and bicycle conditions are poor around 23'd and Madison and 12'l'and

Madison.

. Pedestrian crossings and narrow sidewalks create challenging conditions for

pedestrians throughout the corridor

This map shows the Madison Bus Rapid Transit Study
area, BRT serviceoperating sn Madison could extend
beyond the study area.

Using sticky dsts and notes, please identifu lccations:
l{t } where there are issues with transit {cverloading,

frequent delays, etc,l {red dots}
liZ) that are unsafe or uncomfcrtable as a pedestrian or

cyclisL particularly accessing tr*nsit (blue dets)
i1a:{3} where there are concerns about loading or

oil-street parking {yeN:low duts}
#i4) where there are needs or opportunities for public

space or streetscape improvernents {green dots)

INSTRUCTIONS
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Figure 4 Downtown Segment Comment Map

1si & S€nm: D0 not plsh
t€ffic to Sene€.

Sel,ffi I sth: Urould like to see I

trsnsit imp(owment l€E whsr€

2
able to pull out of travel lare.

1st & Iterion: 6et the 12 out of
the right lans going uphill |rom
1 st-sth. Tons ol treeway rarnp
traftc end right turns make th€
bus sit in traffic fof multiple
cyclesl

6lh & Madison: lmptove
lsfic signal to berFlit
Madi$n St. llvestbound -

6th (and otheF)...1 agr@.
Going NE Gn also be
very delayed.

6ti & Madison:
Charler buses oten
park he€ and blo€k
a hrle of trafic.

sth & Spring: SDOT neds io
mm foeard with the fund€d
and planoed improffients on
Spring St. for #2.

4th & Madisol:
ConMwbs
lane on
Msdison.

3rd & Madison:
Long waiG after
6 p.m.

3ld & Madkoni
You gotia pul a
stop al Third for
sftn€ctMty.

2nd & Marioni 'I]fre tha #'t2
bus with Bainbrklge lsland
ferry ar.i€ls.

3d & Madison: Tsible
mnneclion on 3rd. Need to
continue north on 3rd,
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Figure 5 First Hilt Segment Comment Map

7lh & Spring:
Presbylerian
Property
redewlopmeni on
these lrro blocks =
huge. Ne!! demand

Madison Corridor BRT Study I Open House #1 Summary

City of Seattte

Madison:
Eliminate all
parking on
Madisonl

Marion: Bike rout€ -
6ua,ly take Pin€ as
altema$v€ to Madison.
Marion could be good
alternali\re.

Broadway: Move bikes one
totdcblocksover N6w
bikB improvements on
Broadi/ay ioo slorvitoo
many conflids.

Erosdway & Union:
Problem - no streelcar
stop at Broadtvay and
Union"

Eroadway & Madison:
Ne€d a sl,op at
Broadway to connect to
streetcaf.

Braadilay & Madison:
Make good lranlter
poin8 sith other transit,
blke sha'e, a$d 3pcar.
AN

groadway & Marion: Hill is
banier to pedestrians. \tltrotk

with seafile to build inlo
buildings.

Madison & Boylston: No
sane bicyclist would
ride on Madison.

Broad,vay & Madison: Bike
lanes on Madisotr to connecl
with Broadway lanes -
Madison mosl direcl and leest
steep bike route 17lh to
dor/ntown and back.

Senaca: *? staF trom
uriion 6n Seneca with
connedio$s on 3td.

Summit & €priflg:
Unsafe $idenalks
- ae s unewn,

Minor & Madbon:
Needs a bench.
Nmds a Itash.

Minor & Madison: Loss of
parking ilill harm
busin€sses. Mitlgale
parking loss with nelv in
neighbothood.

Minor & Madisofl: Histodc
choke poinl - univetsity club
crouds sider'rralk.

Minor & Ser€e5: Don't
force trafiic lo Seneca.

Minor & Madison:
Crossing tirfle is
loo silorl

Soren &
Madison:
Madison is so
nanour herel
\rvhat a wast€
using it to{ car
pafting! Plenty
o{ lols nearby.

signifcant d€lay.

larp-
only - fe*
but cauges

Boren &
Madison: Get
rid of perldng.

Boren & Madison: Thsse
parking spots choke Eaffic

{8oren af,d Madison
westiround).

Seneca: Keep local
transiton Senece io
serve Virginja
Mason/fovrn Hall.

Boren & Madison:
AvokJ Boren on bike
and as podestrian -
scary

Madison:
Cenler'running tanes
would g€t transit out
of the right-tumers
wayl Always stuck
behind cars!

Seneca: l"lave tne
f2 ofl Seneca aild
connecled io
QuHAnne"

glh & Madisdn:
Narr$ sidewalks -
h6rd lo walk when
crowded.

FiBt Hill: Disablad!

block walk.
No sklp€s. One
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Fi gure 5 CentraI East Segment Comment Map

ard Madison.

Need

on
south sides

frm lstA€ to end ol BR-f 24n...1
agree!

Madi6on:
norlh and

ha 12 i*ieract with this?

Noliced iay-walking
6cross Madison.

& f,/tadbon: Have lo
dange bus€6 ('11 to 12i to
get tom Madism Velley ta
downtown. Changing buses
biggesl time con€em.

Bike Master Plan Hentifiss
s a gaEgmay crossiRg, how6yer thi6
is conceptual and Central Seattle
Greo$ways sees 18$ as a better
optbn lor crossing Madisn (ilore
residential and avoids Trader Jo€'s
perking garage. bsr 18rh and
litadison needs a lot ofwork to

visibility. shortgrimprwq

17th & Madison:
Crossing time b too
shorl tor wh€elcflsir
crossinc - senior
building on 17th ad
horfle tor elder{y q6ros9
tom T.adet Joe!.

have sepie along I sth A\€nr.ia
lhal mnne{ted with Madison -

with a transfer lvoriu improw
to shopping - would like to

a 15th shulde goirE domtow

1sib & Madison: lo

fixedbetweenIT

Access.

15th

too bng.
wait time

15th & Madison:
Fiiihy bus sh6{er.
Tco mudl

pedestrian environm€nt -
not allowed in all

- Aruialisl Center

pedeslrian.
crossing time

the Madison
Gateway plan done
by PPONC 10 yeals
ago or fio€,

Pa*ing mess€s
up hatfrc,/bus
flow

1Ah &
1 zlh,lunionl\tadison is
a mess of an
intefsection. Can this
projecl help address
it?

Ne6ds a b6nch.

E

to ziS
zag to cmss
the street

Madiscn:
Need l6t
turning
lanes.

prbnV.
seems like #6

signal

Oiffcult tl3 cross
as a pedestrian -
no ped acdvation

tAh & Madisffi:
N5 an

important
connector here
to Haruard.
MLK, and
Bro€dway.
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Figure 7 East Segment Comment Map

Madison Corridor BRT Study I Open House #1 Summary

City of Seattl.e

MLK & Madison: V\,rhy not
€xlend BRT to hsr€? Beltsr
plae ior tumaround &
layover tian 23rd and
Madison.

MLK & Madison:
Madison BRT should
be stendad to serue
the small businGs
district in Madison
Valley apund 30th .

Madison Valley; Need
syslsm to exlend lo
Madison Valley I
Madison Ps.k. They
are key neighborhoods
in the Madison corridor
as woll.

MLK & E Madison:
Make MadEon
\&lby the
turnarcund-

27lh & Madison: Slep
slope is a bailier for
baf,di€p 56€$ lo
Baily€oushay. Keep stop
on tlal areas.

E Thoros & Madison;
Public staircase on
SDOT ROW tnat ends
wilh a 'No Crcsiog"
sign.

26th I Madison:
Steepest gcde - mosl
need tor transil.

25th & Madison:
Unsaie ior
sosslng, Driv€rs
on iiadisoft
sp€d too rnuch,

24th &
MadisQn: Very
dangero6l

24th & Madison:
N€eds a sfe
crGsir€ for bik*
and walkes asoss
Madisonl

24rh &
Madisoo:
vlralking/biking
on 24$ Are E
Very hard to
wss Madhon
sat€ly.

23rd & Madi$n:
Gensrally teftible fot
peds. Many bus
mnneotions happsn, hgre
but stalions are fat apart.

23rd & Madison: The
sidewalk up and down
up and down Madison
ned Bpair. Sore of
tham do not hffi "cut
away" curbs. E-G.. 23rd
and Madison !€ry
uneven sidewalks.
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Madison Street Corridor BRT study I open House #2 and Design workshop Summary
City of Seattle

MEMORANDUM

Madison Corridor BRT - Summary of Design Workshops and Open
House #2
Prcpared For:

Prepared By:

Date:

City of Seattle

Steve Boland, Briana Lovell

December 18,2014

This memorandum provides an overview of public and stakeholder engagement
events held for the Madison Corridor BRT Study during November 2oL4. Events
included three segment-based design workshops and a public open house, the
second held for the project. All events were held on November 19 and 2c.,2oL4.

Design concepts and input from these workshops will be used to develop
alternatives to be analyzed in detail during the next phase of the study.

Design workshops were held in three key segments of the corridor: Downtown,
First Hill, and capitol Hill/central District. Following the workshops, an open
house was held for community members to comment on the ideas developed
during the design workshops, to suggest additional ideas, and to provide input on
other aspects of project design and development.

Abrief summary of takeaways from each event follows.

Downtown Workshop:

' Participants developed four alternatives using different combinations of
downtown streets and side- vs. center-running transit lane configurations.
Key design challenges addressed during the workshop included
automobile access to I-5, steep grades, pedestrian safety, and potential
BRT alignments and station locations.

First Hill Workshop:

' Three design concepts were developed including two concepts with BRT
running in a curb-side lane and one with BRT running in center lanes.
station locations between summit and Boylston were also developed.
Design discussions focused on providing level-grade pedestrian access to
key medical facilities and campus portals and developing a high quality
connection to the streetcar stop at Broadway and Marion.

Capitol Hill/Central District Workshop:

' The Capitol Hill/Central District workshop produced three center-running
concepts and one side-running concept, with stations considered at 1lth,
12th, and 13th avenues. Design discussions focused on reducing pedestrian
exposure to traffic, right-of-way changes needed to accommodate BRT

1402 THTRD AVENUE, SUITE 1 200 SEATTLE, WA 981 01 206-357-7521 FAX 206_357-7527



Madison Street Corridor BRT Study I Open House #2and Design Workshop Summary
City oi Seattle

stations, and bicycle movements through the Madison, Union, tzth Ave

intersection.

Open House:

Participants at the open house contributed a variety of comments on each

corridor segment, as well as on specific topics included on the comment

card, such as station amenities and the overall project. Participants
generally expressed interest in system legibility and station design,

including level platforms.
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Three workshops were heid in each segment of the corridor: Downtown, First
Hill, and Capitol Hill/Central District. Invitations were sent to the project mailing
list, which includes all community members and stakeholders thatiave
participated in previous outreach events or expressed interest in the project.
Each of the design workshops included a project introduction and ou"t ri"*, u
tour of a "focus location" (with the exception of the Downtown workshop), and a
design session in which planners and designers from the project team faciiitated
small group discussions and developed concepts for how BRt tratrsit-only lanes
and stations could be located in the corridor.
Figure r shows the capitol Hill/central District design workshop.
Figure 1 Capitol Hiil/Central District Design Workshop

The workshops did not address each block of the corridor; rather the focus was
on unique opportunity areas where creative design ideas could be developed to
reflect community interests and unique opportunities. Lessons learned fiom the
workshops will be applied by the project team in other parts of the corridor.
Following the workshops, an open house was held for community members to
comment on the draft drawings, add comments, or suggest additional design
ideas.
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Detailed descriptions of each event follow'

Downtown WorkshoP
Downtown workshop participants focused on alignment and design of the

s"g*ent west of Int"trtut" S and produced several design concepts, described in

fii"t" z. All of the Downtown alignment concepts assumed stations atThird
Avenue and stations at either First Avenue or Western'

Figure 2 Downtown Alignment Concepts

3'd Ave1tt AveWestern

Curb platform on Madison W

of 3'd
Center platform on
1tt at NE corner
Madison

1 Madison/Spring side-running,
terminus at 1st

Curb platform on Madison W

of 3'd and on Spring W of 3rd
Center platform on

ltt at NE corner
Madison

Madison/Spring side running W of

3rd, center east of 3'd, terminus at

1st

2

Curb platform on 3td s of
Seneca and on Madison at W

of 3rd

Center platform on

1't at NE corner
Madison

3 Madison/Seneca side-running, EB

turns from Seneca to SPring at 3'd

Terminus at 1st

Center platform on 5W corner

Madison W of 3'd, side

platform on Marion at W of
3rd

Center platform on
SW corner
Madison at 1st

Curbside
platform on W

side of Western

Madison/Marion side-run ning,

terminus at Western
4

# Description Location Details
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ure 3 Downtown

Key feedback from Downtown workshop participants is summarized below:
BRT transit lanes and stations: Participants had a number of ideas and concerns
related to alignment, locations of stations, and connections to major destinations
and other transit services.

' Westbound on Madison approaching Sixth Avenue, traffic can back up to
Boren, or even Broadway. A left-side bus-only lane could be used to
ameliorate this.

' The transition from Marion to Madison for buses at sixth is very slow.
' A station at the Third Avenue transit spine is important.
. A strong connection is needed to the future center city connector

streetcar on First Avenue.

' A station at First Avenue was also viewed as important for access to SODO
stadiums.

' A station at western Avenue could help to ,'energize,,the 
area and could

provide good access to Colman Dock with an improved connection to the
Marion Street Pedestrian Causeway.

' lo*9 thought service should terminate at colman Dock, but recognized
the challenges of creating a reliable turn-around on or west of Alaskan
way.

' Some felt that stations are needed every two-to-three blocks downtown
due to steep grades.
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Pedestrian andbicycle: There were a variety of concerns, particularly about

grades and pedestrian safetY'

. Designs should take into account grade-related issues including ADA
accessibility and escalator access through buildings.

' Designs must also take into account pedestrian safety, particularly where

there are turning lanes near stations.

' There were concerns about maintenance of street infrastructure in the
area and how heavier bus volumes might affect street maintenance in the
future.

Traffi"c: In general, there were concerns about BRT designs that would reduce

lane capacity for general purpose traffic on downtown streets.

. There were concerns that limiting traffic on Madison, in particular, would
create spillover problems onto James and other streets, as it is a major
access route to I-5.

. Building access for parking and loading is an important issue along the
Madison and Marion corridors, as is access to I-5.

tJrban d.esign: Participants provided input related to general design issues in the

segment.

. Madison Street in downtown is "a great place to see the city and see the
water."

. I-5 creates a significant gap in urban form and an inhospitable pedestrian

crossing, the project could help to improve this condition.
. The Seattle Public Library is a unique asset that should be taken into

account. Work is planned to make the 5ttr Ave entry to the Library more
prominent.

First Hill
The First Hill workshop focused on Madison between Minor and Broadway. The

design alternatives, deicribed in Figure 4, produced included stops at either

Summit or Boylston. Figure 5 shows a segment of one of the design alternatives.

Figure 4 First Hill Alignment Concepts

BoylstonSummit

WB side platform W of Boylston; EB stop E of
Boylston

EB side platform E of
Summit

Center-runningI

EB side platform E of Boylston; WB side platform W

of Boylston
Side-running7

EB side platform W side of BoYlstonWB side platform E of
Summit

3 Side-running

# Description Location Details
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Figure 5 First Hill Atignment 1

Additional notes and comments received by participants in the First Hill
workshop follow:

BRT transit lanes and stations; Participants provided input on service design as
well as the physical design of the BRT project. Participant sentiments on 

""nt"r-running compared to side-running alternatives were mixed; some felt that
center-running BRT forces people to change the way they access transit, while
others prefer side-running for the potential for improvements to sidewalk and
pedestrian environment. The increased transit travel speed and reliability of a
center-running BRT line was attractive to participants.

' A BRT station at TerryAvenue was seen as desirable. Redevelopment in
this area could provide more space for a BRT station and create a high-
quality pedestrian environment.

' First Hill stakeholders and public participants were strongly supportive of
eastbound and westbound stations being located between Boylston and
Summit. They felt this location provided a level boarding environment
with relatively wide sidewalks and overhead coverage on the south side of
Madison. The location also provides quality pedestiian access to a
prominent pedestrian access way at Swedish Hospital.
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Traffic: As in the Downtown workshop, participants expressed concern about
traffic volumes on Madison and the impact that BRT could have on traffic and I-5
access, particularly during peak travel periods.

. Participants noted that First Hill is a destination that many people visit by
car, so project planning should recognize auto access needs.

. The major medical institutions are significant drivers of access demand
and future development on First Hill. Participants noted the need to
review the traffic volumes for institutions along route and expressed about
the need to ensure maintenance of emergency vehicle access.

' To address vehicular access needs and increase on-street parking and
loading zone supply, some participants suggested examining the
conversion of some north - south streets to one-way travel and the
addition of angled parking on side streets.

Urban design: Participants also had a number of comments related to general
design issues in the segment.

. Participants noted that First Hill is short of open space and that the
project should look for opportunities to create pocket parks and develop
new public spaces.

Capitol Hill/Gentral District
Capitol Hill design concepts focused on the area between loth andr4th Avenues,

which was mentioned manytimes in previous outreach as a
particularly challenging section of Madison. The multi-legged
intersections created by Madison's diagonal cut through the street
grid create a number of challenges and opportunities. Concepts
developed during the workshop, summarized in Figure 7, included
station locations at trth, rzth, and r3th. Figure 6 shows the Capitol
Hill/Central District site visit.

Figure 7 Capitol Hill/Central District Goncepts

11th 12th 13th

WB side platform E of
12tn, EB center platform
E of 1"2th

t Center-running east of 12th,

side running in N (WB) lanes

west of L2th

WB side platform E of
12th; EB center platform
E of 12th

2 Center-running west of 12th

side-running in N lanes (WBi

East of L2th

WB center platform E of
r2th

EB center platform W
of 13th

3 Center-running

WB Side platform W of
13th; EB side platform

W of 13th

4 Side-run ning

$ Description Location Details
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Figure 7 describes the designs developed during the workshop, while Figure 8

shows a segment of one of the design alternatives'

Figure 6 Capitol HilliCentral District Site Visit

Figure 7 Capitol Hill/Central District Concepts

12th 13th11th

WB side platform E of
12th, EB center platform
E of 12th

1 center-running east of 12th,

side running in N (WB) lanes

west of 12th

WB side platform E of
12th; EB center platform

E of 1-2th

2 Center-running west of 12th,

side-running in N lanes (WB)

East of 12th

WB center platform E of
12th

EB center platform W
of 13th

3 Center-running

WB Side platform W pf

13th; EB side platform
W of 1-3th

4 Side-running

s Description Location Details
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Figure 8 Capitol HillWorkshop Alignment 2

Additional notes and comments from the Capitol Hill/Central District workshop
are below:

BRT transit lanes and stations: BRT design issues included questions about the
project need as well as specific suggestions for routing and station locations.

' Most participants supported a center-running option compared to side-
running.

' Some participants liked the concept with split stations between lzth and
L3th'

' The current westbound bus stop at Madison and tzth was mentioned as
important as it provides a quality transfer location for passengers using
Route z.

Pedestrian and cycling enuironmenf: Improving pedestrian and bicycle
movements across and along Madison were a key topic of workshop exploration.

' Ccnter stations were seen as a possible means to reducing pedeslr'ian
crossing challenges, slowing traffic, and providing a median refuge.

' There was strong interest in an all-walk pedestrian crossing at the
intersection of Madison, IJnion, and tzth.

' A better pedestrian crossing at 14th and Madison was also mentioned as a
needed improvement.

' High speed eastbound right turns from Madison to Union could be slowed
by extending the curb and requiring vehicles to make a sharper, slower
right turn movement.

Traffic: unlike the Downtown and First Hill workshops, traffic was not
mentioned as a significant concern in the Capitoi Hill/Central District workshop.
However, it was noted that some participants felt strongly that it is important to
retain eastbound traffic on Union between rzth and Madison and r3ttr Avenue.
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urban design:A number of concepts were explored that would increase the

amount of public space in this segment.

r A concept that gained particularly strong support from participants was to

eliminate westbound travel on Union between 13th Avenue and Madison.

Because of the current right-turn oniy restriction, this street carries low
volumes of traffic. It could be repurposed for open space and/or a better
bicycle faciiitY.

Open House
Following the workshops, an open house event was held at which members of the

public .onld view and comment on the design concepts developed during the

workshops. Comments received on post-it notes attached to drawings and

"o**"ri cards included the following comments about each corridor segment.

The following comments are taken directly from participant notes.

Downtown
. Bus only lanes are great. Spring and Madison for the route downtown is a

great idea, no left turns.
. It is imperative for downtown stations to be closely spaced. Perhaps have

the inbound stations spread so people can walk down hill to their
destinations, but outbound stations should maintain current spacing.

' I like the Madison and Spring routing concept- avoids the congestion on

Madison at 6th and Madison jog, and avoids trouble of not having enough

room for exclusive lanes on Madison bridge across I-5.
. The Madison/Spring concept downtown looks great! Better connection to

Link/DSTT, no left turns.
. Run eastbound BRT up Spring Street to 9th Ave then south on 9th to

Madison and continue east on Madison. Shares improvements on Spring

Street with the Route z and improves speed uphill and directly serves the
public library, is closer to light raii station and more level platforms.

First Hill

. Three stations on First Hill, net zero parking loss, BRT up Seneca, follow
#2, right on 9th, extend to MLK.

. Would like to maintain left turn at Minor. At the least, if left is restricted
remove restrictions at Spring and Boren - maintain ways to cross

Madison.
. 8th Ave station is important, expected to be densely populated.
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Madison Street Corridor BRT Study I open House #2and Design workshop Summary
City of Seattle

Capitol Hill/Central District

' Depict how Route z bus stops will be integrated into planned East Union
bike lane. Always be respectful and conscious of current transit
infrastructure.

. All-walk for pedestrians at Madison/rzttr/Union.

' Please study the Madison/John/z4th Ave intersection, this is the walk/bike
route to YMCA, Garfield High school, consider an all way walk. please
study bike-pedestrian crossings at Union and z4ttr4.'oe E and zlhAve E for
Greenways.

' Keep King county Metro route rz all the way through r9th. It is the only
bus down Madison corridor, downtown, 10 and 43 not substitution, keep
left turns on Madison.

Station Elements

The comment card asked respondents to comment on which station elements
they think are most important to the project. The following comments were taken
directly from comment sheets received at the project ope., hoose'

. Shelters, recycle, trash bins, ticket machines, level boarding.

' Cohesion with current Metro theme,level boarding, high-end shelters are
excessive if frequency is every 5 minutes, and branding should not be
kitschy.

' shelter transparency - please spend more on sidewalk and pedestrian
improvements than on stations and branding.

' covered shelters,lots of lighting, ticket vending machines, where you can
tag your ORCA card, schedules like one bus away.

. I like center lanes, split platforms.

' Good architecture, bold, positive, distinctive, want to feel proud, comparecl
to Rapid Ride, which is a visual embarrassment.

' Small stations on Madison, right side on Madison.

' stations located to make it easy to get to popular destinations or to
transfer to other buses.

' shelters,lighting, wayfinding, public art, sense of place and history, open
space improvement and neighborhood beautification.

' Exclusive right of way is top priority in order to avoid traffic congestion.
Right now, I walk to work (4th and James) from Madison valley b""urrs"
it's just as fast as bussing. I want buses to get from Madison valley to
Madison Street and 3ra Ave as fast as possible.

' Level boarding is very important. I like the center-running split platform
ideas for this, plus they shorten the street crossing distances and make
them safer. shelters, ORCA readers, and benches are important, as are
real-time signs.
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Madison Street Corridor BRT Study I Open House #2and Design Workshop Summary
CitY of Seattle

. I guess what d,oesn't slow down cars the most. I don't think visibility of

stations is an issue.
. Off-board payment, lighting, safe/clean, next bus signs, name it the "M".

, pedestrian friendly, bike friendly, smooth connections, prioritize reliability

over speed. Could head west on Madison to 5th, south to Columbia, west to

lst, north to Spring, and Spring to 9tl.

' Transit priority over entire corridor - all with a bus lane in each direction.

Center-running lanes maximized. Quality, convenient transfers as close as

possible to con"necting lines - must b9 at 3'f Ave, Broadway, etc' Physical

ieparation where space permits; add lots of street trees.

. Level boarding is highly desirabie. Shelters need visibility (transparency),

and lighting.

General Comments

Additional comments from the open house comment cards are below:

' Side stations probably make more sense, with opportunities for
pedestrian/sidewalks improvements. Give us a much better pedestrian

experience.
. Dedicated lanes for buses are essential for moving through traffic. A lot of

bus lanes lines are unreliable because they have to fight car traffic. Center-

running BRT would probablybe best.

r Make sure stations are not crime attractors, we've had issues. Stop

blocking sidewalks for construction, revoke permits for this.

. Madison BRT should have an attractive name, positive branding, no

traditional "transit" terms, modern, contemporary Station architecture

that feels like it belongs in Seattle.

. It's too short, especialiy for something which will get separate branding.

It's just a glorified shuttle. Extend it into the central District'

. I'd like to see routes continue past z3'd & Madison (e.g. like the current 43,

48,8, rr, etc.) even if there are no BRT improvements. That way people

wouldn't have to transfer to another bus'

. pedestrian accessibility from neighboring streets is very important
(crosswalks, signals, eic.) I like the center-running ideas better, but both

are good as long as there are exclusive lanes'

. Center-running ianes as much as possible,less crossing for pedestrians

and less impacls from traffic. Must design best route for transit - don't let

SOV convenience drive the design, if turn lanes must be removed then so

be it, the more you accommodate SOVs the more you get clogging the

street. Madison- Marion Route. Must be a more direct transfer at

Broadway/Madison to connect the streetcar. Route the z, 11, and tz on the

transitway service to Madison Park, 19th, and Union via Madison.
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Madison street corridor BRT study I open House #2 and Design workshop summary
City of Seattle

The plan needs to accommodate other bus services that operate directly to
locafions beyond BRT. (How many people want to ride to z3.d and
Madison?) The route to western Ave may meet needs of feiry rides, but a
lot of us on First Hill need to get to the pike/pine shopping area.
Dream big! Make sure this serves residential needs, not just major
institutions
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Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q'* Where do you live?
&nswerctl;4J? Skipyted: 2

ln Seattle,
within 10...

ln Seattle,
but ovell0...

Outside
Seattle, but...

Outside the
Puget Sound...

Answer Choices

ln Seattle, within 10 blocks of Madison Street

ln Seattle, but over 10 blocks from Madison Street

Outside Seattle, but in the Puget Sound area

Outside the Puget Sound area

o% 10% 200/0 30% 400/0 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

54.61%

36.65%

7.52%

1.21%

'151

Total 412
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17 or younger

18-24

2544

45-64

65 of older

Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q2 What is you.r age?
Arswered:4J? $kipperl:2

0.73%

8.98%

58.010/.

24.51%

7.77%

Oo 1\o/o 20Vo 3OoA 4oo/o 50% 60% 700/o 80% 90% 100%

Answer

Total

1 7 or younger

'18-24

25-44

45-64

65 of older

2l 17



I

Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q3 How many immediate family members
live in your household (including you)?

A$swersd;4J1 Skipped:3

Responses

36.74%

38,44o/o

12.65%

8.27%

3.89%

2

3

4

5 or more

0% 10% 200 30% 400/o 50% 60% 70% Sook goo/o 1000/o

Answer Choices

4

5 or more

Total

2

151

158

54

16

411

3l 17



Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q4 Do you own a vehicle (car, pickup, or
motorcycle)?

*ilswer.ad:4'tJ Skipped: 3

Yes, 2 or more

Yes, I

No, but I

drive using ...

No, I rarely
drive

O% 10% 20oA 3oo/o 40% 50o/o 60% 7Oo/o 80% S0% 10O%

Answer

Total

Yes, 2 or more

Yes, 1

No, but I drive using car sharing and/or rental cars

No, I rarely drive

27.25%

45.99%

1 3.63%

13.14%

'112

189

56

54

4l 17



Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q5 How often do you travel on public transit
(one-way trips)?
Arr$nersd:4i? Skipped: Z

5 or more
times per week

2-4 times per
week

2-4 times per
month

Once a month
or less

I don't ride
public transit

00/o 10% 200k 30% 40% 50% 60% 700/o 800/o 90% 100%

Answer Cholces

5 or more times per week

2-4 times per week

2-4 times per month

Once a month or less

I don't ride public transit

Total

Responses

44.66%

26.46%

14,560/0

9.9s%

4.37%

184

109

60

41

18

412

5117



Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Suruey

Q$ More spacious platforms with high-
quality shelters, amenities, and lighting.

ll*sweradr 4S8 SkiPPecl: G

Very lmportant

lmpodant

Not lmportant

No Opinion

o% 1Oo/o 20d,o 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No Opinion

16.51%

47,79o/o

32.35%

2.94%

69

195

tJz

12

408

6l 17



Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q7 Rail-style platforms and near level
boarding, which reduces time to load

passengers by 50%.

Answered:49? Skippedl?

Responses

50.12%

35.38%

13.510/o

0.98%

O% 1Do/o 2U% 30% 40% SOok 60% 70o/o 80% 9Oo/o 1OOy.

Answer

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

204.

144

4.

Total
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Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

QE Real-time arrival information and better
transit system signage at each station.

A$$warsd:406 SkiPPed:8

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

Oo/o 10o/o 20% 30% 4Oo/o 50% 60% 7oo/o 80% 90% 100%

Snswer

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

58.87%

32.76o/0

7.14%

1.23%

8l 17



Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q9 Public realm enhancements such as
public art features, landscaping, and street

trees.
*nswereS:40S Skipped:B

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No oplnion

00/o 10lo 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No oplnion

Responses

9.36%

30.30%

55.91%

4.43%

38

"123

18

Total
406

9t17



Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Ql0 Special BRT vehicles with more
capacity and distinct look.

Answered:4$5 $kipg:ed:9

Responses

16.30%

37.53%

42,22%

3.95%

0% 10Yo 20% 30% 4oo/o 50% 60Yo TOlo 80% 90% 100%

Answer Choices

Very lmportant

lmportant

Not lmportant

No opinion

Total

10t17



Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Suvey

Q11 Of the two options for an eastbound
BRT pathway in downtown, which do you

prefer?
Arrswered:4S0 Skipped: 14

A. Marion
Street

B - Spring
Street

G - No opinion

0% 10% 200/o 300h 40% 50% 60% 700/o 800/0 90% 100%

A - Marion Street

B - Spring Street

C - No opinion

23.25o/o

60.50%

16.25o/o

93

242

65

400

11t17



A - Spring -

1st Ave

B. Spring -
Western

C - Spring -
Alaskan Way

D. Marion .
I st Ave

E - Marion .
Western

F - No opinion

Madison Coridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Ql2 Of the five options for downtown
terminus station, which do you prefer?

Answsr*d; 388 Skippecl $$

Responses

25,06o/a

'15.29%

20.55%

11.28%

10.28%

1754%

12'l 17

Ooh 11o/o 20oA 30% 4oo/o 50o/o 60% 70% 80o/o 9oo/o 1O0%

A - Spring - 1st Ave

B-Spring-Western

C - Spring - Alaskan Way

D - Marion - lst Ave

E-Marion-Western

F - No opinion

Total



Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q13 Of the two options for a station in the
vicinity of l-5, which do you prefer?

Answered: 3$8 Skipped: 1S

A . West of
l-5, near 6t.,.

B - East of
l-5, near 8t...

C - No opinion

o% 100k 20% 30% 40% 500/0 60% 700/o s0% 90% 100%

Answer Choices

A - West of l-5, near 6th Ave

B - East of l-5, near 8th Ave

C - No opinion

Total

45.48%

s0.lE%

18.34o/o

181

144.

73

13t17



A - 23rd Avenue

B - Martin
Luther King,...

C - No Opinion

A - 23rd Avenue

B - Martin Luther King, Jr. WaY

C - No Opinion

Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q14 Of the two options for an eastern end
to the BRT service, which do you prefer?

A*swered: 397 $kiP;:ed:'l?

14.86o/6

76.32%

9.920/o

o% 16"t" zook 30% 40% 50% 600/o 700/o 80% 90% 100%

14117



Side of the
street

Center of the
street

No opinion

Madison Corridor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q'!.5 Where would you prefer transit lanes
between 8th and 20th Avenues?

Answered:393 Skipped;Zt

Responses

23,920/0

68.{9%

7.89%

0% 10% 200/o 30% 400/0 50% 60% 70% 80% go% 100%

Ans\irer Cholces

Side of the street

Center of the street

No opinion

Total

94

268

31

15t17



Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Survey

Q'tG How do you feel about the tradeoffs
between auto and transit travel time?

Answered:392 SkiPpcdr22

I support
proposed...

I do not
support thes...

No opinlon

I support proposed changes to improve transit speed and reliability

I do not support these changes

No opinion

oo/o look 20% 30% 400h 50% 60% 700k 80% so% 100%

Responses

86,22o/o

10.46%

3.32o/o

16117



One-way
protected bi...

Two.way
proiected bi...

No preference

Other option

Madison Conidor Bus Rapid Transit Suley

Qf 7 Which design option do you prefer for
Union Street?

Answered:190 Skipped:24

Responses

37.18%

41.03%

15.90%

5.90%

0% 100/o 20% 30% 400/o 50% 60% 70% so% 900/o 100%

One-way protected bike lane

Two-way protected bike lane

No preference

Other option

145

160

62

23

390
Total

17t17
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1 INTRODUCTION
This memorandum summarizes comments received from members of the public during
the fourth round of outreach for the Madison BRT Study, held May 4-6, zor5. Four
meetings were held: invitation-based stakeholder meetings in the Downtown, First Hill
and Capitol Hill/Central District segments of the corridor, and an open house for the
entire corridor.

The primary purpose of these meetings was to share key findings from the technical
analysis of project alternatives completed prior to the meetings, and to ask the public for
input on major decision points in preparation for identification of a preferred
alternative.

Formats were as follows: i

. Stakeholder meetings: A presentation was made, and questions were taken both
during and after the presentation.

. Open house: A similar presentation was made, but including a formal interactive
polling exercise, with participants voting using clickers. Informational boards
and "roll-plot" plan-view drawings of project alternatives were also on display,
and staff and consultants were available to answer questions. Attendees
submitted comments using comment cards and post-it notes placed on roll-plot
drawings.

Downtown
Major topics of discussion at this meeting included:

Branding. Commenters suggested that BRT service should use the existing Metro
RapidRide brand.
Interoperability with Route z. One of the perceived possible advantages of the
Spring Street alignment is the opportunity for Route 2 to use BRT lanes. If BRT
lanes were located on the north side of Spring, requiring left-door boarding, stops
could not be shared with Route z.

Location of BRT lanes on Spring. While some suggested that BRT could use
transit-only lanes already planned for the south side of the street, others noted
that this result in conflicts with I-S bound traffic.
Traffi.c on Marion Commenters noted that Route rz currently has difficulty
turning left onto 6th Avenue during the PM peak. BRT on Marion would have to
make this same turn in mixed traffic. Traffic unloading from ferries also receives
priority on Marion at Western.
Access to properties. A number of commenters expressed concerns about
potential impacts of BRT, depending on design, on access to their properties.

I

I

I

2 STAKEH RME TINGS
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This could take two forms: direct access to garages or loading areas, or reduced

access in terms of parking loss. A commenter from the YMCA noted that its

clientele *ere generally not wealthy, and that having to pay for garage parking vs.

cheaper on-street parking would be a burden.

I-5-bound traffic.In addition to the queues on Spring, traffic backs up on

IVladison wesibound in the PM peak, on First Hill above I-5, and commenters

were concerned that BRT vehicies attempting to turn left onto Madison from 8th

(as proposed under the spring option) would be blocked from doing so.

Grades at stops and ADA access. Commenters were concerned about the ability

of wheelchairlusing passengers to use stops on east-west streets downtown, with

their steep grades.

Signal timing. Some noted that traffic flow downtown might be improved by

making changes to signal timing.
protected bike lane. Some suggested that in order to create more space for BRT

on Spring, the protected bikelane planned there might be located on another

streei - perhaps in both directions on Seneca, rather than eastbound on Spring

and wesiborp^d or Seneca, or on University, although the latter is interrupted

between Downtown and First Hill by Freeway Park'

Stotionloccttions. A commenter asked why stations couldn't be provided at both

6th and 8th Avenues. The answer: this would increase travel times. Another

expressed support for a stop at the main library between 4th and 5th Avenues,

where Route z currentlY stoPs.

Madisonbrid.ge ouer I-5.A commenter asked if it could be widened. It could, but

the idea has been studied and was found to be very expensive. Another

commenter suggested that parking could be prohibited during peak hours to

increase 
"upu"Iiy; 

however, BRT designs already call for parking to be removed

on the bridge in order to make room for BRT lanes'

Madison us. MLK Jr. WaA eastern terminal. While not located downtown, these

alternate locations for an eastern terminal of BRT were of interest to downtown

commenters, who expressed a preference for a terminal at MLK Jr. Way

providing BRT access to Madison Valley.

Ridership projections. A commenter asked whether the tst Avenue streetcar was

included in ridership modeling (it was)'

Moue Seattle. A commenter asked where the BRT project fit into the Move

Seattle proposal. The answer: it would be included in an early phase.

Carpool parking. Commenters were concerned that reserved spaces for

curpool"is *ould be reduced or eliminated in the corridor as part of the project.

I

I

I
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Capitat Hitt/Central District
Major topics of discussion at this meeting included:

'r Methodology and dafa. There were a number of questions related to the
technical analysis, including: the methodology foiestimating ridership; current
validity of on-time performance data; availa6ility of data onlransit ..iiubility;
and how information was collected on current und pluntr.d development.
Additionally, one commenter wondered why bicycle access to Madison wasn,t
asked about in the previous online survey.

' Loading on First FIfl/. There were concerns that removal of the existing two-way
turn lane on First Hill could impact loading, as it is sometimes used foi
deliveries.

' Proiect alternatiues. There were a number of questions related to project design.
In particular, commenters wondered why a shorter project with an 

"urt".r,terminal at Broadway or 12th Avenue had not been siudled, as well as a no-build
alternative. There was strong interest among several commenters in a more
"incremental" approach without transit lanei, or with lanes only in some
segments of the corridor. One asked if different types of lanes cbuld be used in
different segments, i.e. center-running in one segment and side-running in
another (the answer is yes).

t Interoperabilitg tuith other transit seruices. There were several questions
regarding whether other routes would be able to use BRT lanes and stations. It
has not yet been determined.

' Coordinationbehteen SDOT and Metro. There were questions regarding the
extent to which SPOT and King County Metro staffwere coordinaling in their
planning efforts. SDOT staffwho were present noted that the latest U"-Link
integration proposal for an "all-Madison" Route Ll was based on discussions with
SDOT regarding BRT service.

' TroIIey wire in Madison Park. There was disagreement among attendees
regarding the expected level of opposition to installation of overhead wires in
Madison Park, with one comm"ttte. stating that thcy would be strongly opposerl,
while another said that many years had paised since the last effort tJintroduce
wires to the neighborhood.

' Relatiue ualue of dffirent BRT elemenfs. Commenters questioned the value of
BRT stations, noting that service frequency is the greateit driver and indicator of
transit ridership, along with service reliability.

' station locations. support was expressed for a station at z5th Avenue, between
proposed stations at 22nd and MLK Jr. Way. As at the downtown meeting, there
was also support for stations at both $th znd 8th, and at the downtown libiary.
Jhele was general concern about impacts of stop removal on access, particuiarly
for those with mobility difficulties.

' Parking impacts. concern was expressed about removal of parking.
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t Union Street confi.guration. One commenter asked if Union would be closed to

cars. The urr*"i ii that as currently proposed, it would be closed to westbound

traffic on one block, between Madison and r3th'

Connections between Madison Park and. Dotuntoun Support was expressed for

a continuous "one-seat" ride between Madison Park and downtown, as existS

today on Route rr. One commenter stated that Madison Park service should

continue to connect to the Pike/Pine corridor, with its major retail destinations.

Route netutork confi.gurotion. One commenter stating that his primary concern

was a 
,,network thal works," in terms of direct connections between important

o.igin-arrd-destination pairs. Consultants emphasized that a route network is not

beiig proposed as part Lttttir projec! (although different configurations have

|"""?uf'zed in o.d"t to, for 6xample, estimate operating cost impacts). Closer

io-ifr" poi"t of project implementation, an integration plan would need to be

developed like that developed for U-Link'

Protected bike lanes on [Jnion.There were a number of questions about the

design of the proposed protected bike lanes on Union. There was a preference

expr:essed for separat" 6t"-*uy lanes, rather than a two-way facility, and there

*J." 
"o.r""rns 

aLout conflicts at transit stops. The project team noted that bike

lanes could go behind the transit stop, like on Dexter'

Impacts on autos. There was concern that autos would not be able to pass buses

Uf"lf.i"g a single shared lane, where this would occur. Staff noted that this would

have a traffic calming effect.

center us. sid.e-running lanes.Noting the relatively slight difference in

p"rformance between ihe alternatives in areas including transit travel times,

commenters expressed a preference for the side-running alternative, which

would have lesJof an impact in areas including auto travel times.

Modal priorities.Commenters stated their opinion that-bikes and loading should

receive priority over transit in the corridor east of Broadway, where there is less

existing demand for transit.

Impacts on larger transportation system. There were general concerns about the

poiential for inipact, on^th" larger tiansportation network, including both traffic

iongestion and iransit routings, from the project. There was a clear preference

;"], several attendees for p-reservation of existing transit alignments and

stops,"and concern that the nRT project was being planned in isolation rather

than 6eing integrated with the rest of the transportation system.

Transit connections. commenters stated that transfers between BRT and the

Broadway streetcar should be optimized. The BRT station is planned to be at
gl'trto" rather than Broadway, actually putting it slightly closer to the streetcar

stop at Marion.

I
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First Hi[[
Major topics of discussion at this meeting included:

' Trauel patterns. A commenter asked whether origin and destination data were
available to inform the decision making process. 1es, travel market analysis was
conducted.

' Station locations. Commenters expressed a preference for a station at gth Avenue,
citing the steep grades and many senior andhisabled residents in the area. One
commenter asked if Polyclinic representatives had been consulted (yes). One
participant noted that a station on 6th Avenue would have ADA u.""r, issues, and
would require removal of the existing tour bus parking there. Another
commenter said that stops were needed at both-8th and 5.h, by the library. Staff
noted that one option would be to place a westbound stop 6y tn" courthouse at
6th, and an eastbcund, uphill stoT' at 8,t. Who will make the final decision,
attendees asked? SDOT staffwill decide, although City Council will have to
approve a final preferred alternative

' Traffi"c. Commenters asked how much of the traffic on Madison was related to I-5
ramp access, how much was related to cross streets, and how BRT would impact
these relationships.

' Project schedu_Ie/process. A commenter asked about process. A preferred
alternative dll b." developed prior to another round of public r".Ji"sr in July.
Another asked when the environmental process would 1."o, (subseqirent to
council adoption of a locally preferred alternative in september).

' Custom uehicles' An attendee asked whether center-running lanes would require
custom vehicles. They would if center islands were used, re[uiring doors on the
left side of the vehicle.

' Extent of transit lanes. A commenter asked how far east transit lanes might run(A: zott' Avenue). Another asked why lanes were not proposed over I-5 (A: to
provide additional traffic capacity for I-5 on-ramp acc"si;.

' Frequency of seruice. Acommenter asked how often service would operate. A:
As frequcntly as every 5 to 6 

'rirules 
peak (6 to ro minutes off-peakj.'-

' Ilteroperability with other transit routes.Again, some expressed a preference
for side-running lanes that could be used by irultiple routes.

' Sidetaalkimpacts. There was concern about reduction of sidewalks on First Hill,
which are already very narrow in places. There has been discussion about
widening the sidewalk in places using the underutilized parking lane.t $th us. 9th Auenue alignment Several commenters observed that 8th Avenue is a
relatively quiet, residential street, while 9th is a busier street that already have
overhead wires- Additionally, service on8th would result in too -u"v firr"s near
Town Hall. If the Spring alternative were chosen, why not have eastbound buses
return to Madison at 9th rather than gthr
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Financialimpacts on other seruices. There were concerns that the cost of
implementing BRT service could require reductions in service on other routes,
including Route z.

Open space opportunifres. Interest was expressed in identifying opportunities to
provide additional open space associated with BRT stations, possibly at the
Presbyterian parking lot or an adjacent commercial parking lot.
Operating cosfs. One attendee asked why analysis had found that annual
operating costs for service to MLK Jr. Way might be several hundred thousand
dollars higher than for z3rd Avenue. The answer is that extending service to MLK
might require an additional bus and operator to be in service at some times.

Terminal operations/irnpacts. There were concerns about the impacts to
surroundings from a BRT terminal with bus layover as well as operator break
facilities, including impacts from "hide and ride" commuter parking.

Route confi"guration. There was support for extending service as far east as
possible. Some also wanted to see BRT service branch to serve different corridors.
Trolley taire in Madison Park. As at the Capitol Hill meeting, a participant stated
that any proposal to extend overhead wires to Madison Park would likely face
community opposition.
Pedestrian conditions. An attendee asked about opportunities to provide
pedestrian scrambles and leading intervals. A "mini-scramble" is proposed at
12th Avenue.

Parking.There were concerns about impacts on parking and there was interest in
mitigation to reduce those impacts. Several commenters asked about ways to
curtail abuse of disabled parking placards. There was a discussion about the
strategy pursued in Portland, where abuse has been curtailed. One commenter
stated that there is a black market in stolen residential parking permits.

Loading. Similarly, there were concerns about delivery access, particularly to
restaurants and bars. In general, commenters said potential impacts on
businesses needed to be clearly understood.

Madison Park extensfon. Support was expressed for BRT service to Madison
Park.

Seruicefor hospitaltuorkers. Nurses at hospitals in the area work l2-hour shifts,
starting at7 a.m. and continuing to 7 p.m., and would need transit service
available at both times in order to use it. Hospitals have legally binding mode
share targets they must achieve, but it's difficult when transit trips require a

transfer downtown.
Bike route. One commenter asked where the proposed bike facility on First Hill
would go. It would be on Spring and Seneca below 9th Avenue, and University
above it. Treatments would be needed on University.
I-S lid. Another commenter expressed interest in decking over I-5 as part of the
project. This would be prohibitively expensive.

Transit connections. One commenter stated that the connection to ferries at
Colman Dock was a very important one.

T
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I Character of Spring. One commenter was very concerned about impacts on
Spring, which is a reiatively quiet, calm street compared to Madison, from
additional transit serwice.

In this section, comments received on comment cards, roll-plot comments and through
the interactive polling exercise are synthesized in order to provide a more complete
portrait of the demographics and positions of meeting attendees.

Figure 1 0pen House Attendees
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Respondent Demographics

Comment Cards
Comment cards requested information on respondents including the zip codes in which
they lived, their ages and genders. A total of z9 cards were submitted at the open house
Figure z shows responses by zip code. The majority of comment cards were submitted
by residents in the immediate vicinity of the Madison corridor east of Broadway (zip
codes 98tzzand98rrz).
Figure 2 Comment Card Response by ZIP Code

Figure 3 shows the age and gender of respondents. Respondents ranged in age from z5
to 8o and were two thirds male.

Figure 3 Comment Card Response by Age and Gender

4
* Male

m Female

0

3

2

25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80

Age

98122 11

98112 7

98104 2

981 05 2

98102 1

98146 1

TotaI 24

ZIP Codc
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Po[[ing Exercise
There were approximately 70 responses for each question in the interactive exercise.

Figure 4 shows that the majority (77 percent) of respondents live within ro blocks of
Madison Street.

Figure 4 Potting Exercise Home Location

:= A.ln Seattle, within 10 blocks of
Madison Street

r, B,ln Seattle, but over 10 blocks from

Madison Street

I C,Outside Seattle, but in the Puget

Sound area

Figure 5 shows that participants were generally older, with a quarter of respondents
aged 65 or older, a third aged 45-64, and 39 percent agedz4-44. Only 1 percent were
below age 24.

Figure 5 Potl.ing Exercise Age

a A.1B - 24

+8,25 - 44

r C.45 - 64

ai D.65 or older
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The polling exercise indicated that very few attendees (only ro percent) live in
households of more than two people. Half live in households of two people, and 4r
percent live in households of one person.

Figure 6 Potting Exercise Househotd Size

rA.1

r B.2

r C.3

u D,4

s E.5 or more

Over half of those polled own one vehicle, with an additional 14 percent who own two or
more. Nearly a quarter of respondents, however, not only do not own a car but do not
drive at all, while to percent do not own a car but do drive. The majority of respond.ents
are frequent transit riders: 4o percent ride five or more times a week, while z7 percent
ride two to four times a week. An additional 19 percent ride two to four times a month,
tt percent ride once a month or less, and 3 percent do not ride public transit.

Figure 7 Potting Exercise Vehicte Ownership

r A,Yes, 2 or more

g B.Yes, 1

r C.No, but I drive using car sharing
and/or rental cars

n D.No, I rarely or never drive
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Figure 8 Potting Exercise Auto Use

r A.5 or more times per week

wB.2-4 times perweek

tC.2 - 4 times per month

xa D.Once a month or less

E.l don't ride public transit
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Comments and Po[[ing Results
In this section, responses to project-related questions are summarized using charts
showing responsesto the-multiple-choice questions asked during the interaitive polling
exercise, as well as lists of comments received on comment cards and on post-it nbtes -
placed on the roll-plot plan-view drawings of the proposed alternatives. roling exercise
participants were asked a series of questions related to major project design decision
points. comments have been edited onlyfor spelling and grammar.

Center- vs. Side-Running Atignment
The polling results, comment cards and roll plot post-it notes indicated a relatively even
divide in preference, with center-running slightlymore popular. In the polling exercise,
56 percent preferred center-running, while 4o percent preferred side-running and 4
percent had no preference. A total of seven comment card and roll-plot respondents,
meanwhile, expressed a preference for side-running, while five expr^essed a preference
for center-running.

This topic garnered the most comments on comment cards. The comments indicated
that center-running was supported for its benefits to transit speed and reliability, while
side-running was supported due to lower cost and impacts toiuto travel times, is well
as {u9 topotential fears about access to center platforms for pedestrians and persons
with disabilities.

Figure 9 Pot[ing Exercise and Comment Card Responses: Center vs. Side-
Running Atignment

r A.Side of the sheet

r B.Center of the street

I C,No opinion
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Prefer Center-Running :

. lvoted for middte options, BUTwhen I have used such transit,
lfind it scaryto cross the street and then wait in the middte
of the street,

. I have a sl.ight preference for the center-running BRT [ane

but am split on whether the stations shoutd be center or side
platforms. I tike the idea of attowing other bus routes to
interline with the BRT route, potentiatty routes that don't
feature fancy BRT vehictes

. Center-running with regular right side door boarding, so as

to use standard buses - istands between transit [anes and
generaI traff ic [anes.

. Retiabitity is the most important factor for transit. The center
alignment keeps cars out of the trave[ [ane and shoutd be the
obvious choice for implementation.

. Center [anes for east of Broadway

5

Prefer Side-Running
. I strongly prefer a side-station modet, particularty east of

Broadway. I beIieve it gives the greatest fLexibitity in severaI
ways-altows other buses to use the stations, makes it
feasib[e for bikes to use the bus [anes, and attowsyou to start
with mixed-travel [anes and add bus [ane-only paint as

needed.
. lt onty makes sense to look at the side running. lt is $ZZU

cheaper, dramatica[[y reduces transit time and has minimaI
increase in auto traveI times.

. I think the outcome of the pot[ on center vs. side [anes woutd
have been substantiatty different if information on car traveI
times had been made availabte. This information needs to be

made readity avaitable through other input venues lontine,
e.g.J. Given the [ack of noticeable benefits of center [anes, I

strongty support side [anes. I don't Like the idea of potentiatty
having to run across the street to catch a bus Iratherthan
atong the sidewatk).

. Prefer side, not center ptatforms.

. I'm worried that middte [aneswoutd be hard to reach in a

wheetchair.

7

Number of
CommentsComment
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Prefer Side-Running (cont.l
. Side [anes are better because of the fl,exibitity with other bus

routes and the benefits to pedestrian space on the sidewatk.
Love the station design ideas.

. Please consider side [anes east of Broadway even if center
[ane is used in First Hitt.

Side vs. center - choose what is best for speed and reliabitity.I I

Number of
Comrnents
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Marion vs. Spring Downtown Eastbound Pathway

Both comments and the polling exercise showed strong support for a Spring Street

Downtown Eastbound Pathway. In the polling exercise, 6r percent of respondents

supported Spring Street compared to zo percent who s_upported Marion. None of the

comments in comment cards or post-it notes expressed support for Marion, compared

to five supporting Spring Street.

Figure 10 Potting Exercise and Comment Card Responses: Marion vs. Spring

Downtown Eastbound PathwaY

rA.Marion Street

:::B.Spring Street

r C.No opinion

5Support for the Spring Street Atignment
. Def initety tike the Spring St atignment.

' Spring is better than Marion. The DSTT and Iibrary are very

important destinations and wiLt probabl.y get more riders and

a wider cross-section of the pubtic throughout the day than

the ferry terminat.

' Spring St Route.

. Spring St Looks tike a clear winner for downtown routing.

. Ptease use the Springi 1st terminaI f or better connections to

other transit options.

1Neither Marion/Madison nor Spring/Madison are close

enough to Link to be good transfer [ocations

1Spring vs Marion - choose an option that is best for bus speed

a nd retia bility.
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23'd Avenue vs. Martin Luther King Jr" way Eastern Terminus
Both the polling exercise and comments confirmed strong support for an MLK Jr. Way
eastern terminus, as opposed to a terminus at 23d Avenue. Oniy 3 percent of those
polled preferred z3'd Avenue, while 73 percent preferred MLK, und. z4percent had no
opinion. Commenters expressed additional support for an MLK Jr. Way terminus as
well as some concerns about implementation and impacts to East Arthur place, where
buses would turn around and layover if the terminus were at MLK Jr. way.
Figure 11 Pol.Ling Exercise and Comment card Responses: 23.d Avenue vs.

Martin Luther King Jr. Way Eastern Terminus

r A.23rd Avenue

B,Martin Luther King Jr. Way

: C.No opinion

Prefer MLK terminus
. DefiniteLy tike the MLK Jr terminus.
. MLK terminus is important to serve the most kinds of trips.
. Ptease continue the Iine to MLK.

' Choose MLK negtigibte cost difference but more riders and
serves commercia I node.

' MLK Extension is criticatfor expanding the area that can
quickty access downtown jobs. lt shoutd be combined with an
upzone.

. I support the MLK terminal., it seems much better than
ending aI20thl21st. Better connections and station locations
for neighborhoods west of 19th.

6
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4Concern about East Arthur Ptace Terminus
. There is a daycare with pickup & dropoff traffic aL2825 E

Arth u r.

. East Arthur Place is too smat[ to accommodate bus traffic.

Muttipl.e acute ang[e turns required. Turning right f rom E

Arthur to an immediate Left onto Madison wit[ effectivety

bLock the MLK & Madison intersection while the buses wait

for oncoming southbound traffic. This wit[ exacerbate wrong

way traffic on E Arthur Pt.

. consider not having overhead wires off of Madison Inot on E

Arthur).
. Tight turns on MLK/Arthur terminus - how much parking

[oss? Make sure cars can back out of driveways'

4Extend Service to Madison Park

' Extend troLtey wire. Busway terminus at MLK Iif not further

ea stJ.

. This study is the Madison BRT, therefore it shoutd serve at[ of

Madison Street, Lake Washington to Puget Sound' MLK and

Madison is one of the lowest etevations on the east side of the

city, access f rom MLK to 23rd is essentiatwith a 400' ft

etevation change.
. #11 unretiabte.
. sure, residents opposed the #11 etectrification but that was

30 years agol

1lf using 23'd terminus, consider a terminus using 24th Avenue

Way to save the big tooP

I

and E Denny

Number of
CommentsComment
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1't Avenue, western or Alaskan way western Terminus
Seventy.percent of polling exercise respondents supported one of the Spring Street
alternatives. The most popular option was Spring/Alaskan way (sg%),-rouo"wea uy
Spring/rst Avenue (zz%o), and Spring/Westein (l5o/').There *ur onty one comment
regarding the western terminus options on the comment cards.

Figure 12 Potting Exercise and Comment Card Responses: 1'tAvenue, Western
or Alaskan Way Western Terminus

tA,Spring - 1st Ave

sa B.Spring - Western

r C,Spring - Alaskan Way

tt* D.Marion - 1st Ave

E.Marion - Western

m F.No opinion

Prefer Ataskan Way Western terminus

Ataskan way terminus woutd make wsF connections easier 1

First Avenue shared streetcar stop woul.d require wrong-side
doorsl Expensive?!

Shoutdn't both Ataskan and 1't have stations
hitt?

given the steep

Comment

,Number of ,
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Downtown/First HiLl" Station Locations
A station near Sth Avenue had greater support than one near 6th Avenue. Among polling
exercise respondents, 12 percent supported the 6th Street station and 4z percent had no
opinion. Based on the comments, it is possible that some of the respondents who
indicated "no opinion" would prefer that both locations be selected. Other comments
related to station locations emphasized the importance of locating stations where
transfers to other routes will be most convenient.

Figure 13 Potting Exercise and Comment Card Responses: Downtown/First Hitt
Station Locations

r A.West of l-5 near 6th Ave

i;; B.East of l-5 near 8th Ave

r C.No opinion

1Library Stop: Both sth-6th and Sths! lt's a steep hit[ and the
tibrary needs acces5/5tn Avenue needs a stop for [ibrary
ACCESS.

Shoutd have stops at both 6th and 8th 1

1Atso, regarding station ptacement, connections to high-
frequency perpendicutar corridors shoutd have priority over
connections to [ower frequency facilities [ike Cotman Dock.

Station [ocation - reatty prefer 8th Ave stop on east side of l-5, 1

1Tossup between Sth Ave or 6th Ave stop

Station at 6'h/8th should be away from l-5 as it is terribte
p [a ce.

1

1Locate station at Broadway for easy transfer

Stop at Spring & Third shoutd be shifted as far east as
possibte to leave clear pocket forturninq Route 2 if BRT bus

r
1

Number of
Comrnents
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is at the stop

Capitot Hit[ Station Locations
Commenters also expressed opinions regarding station locations farther east on Capitol
Hill.

B RT Featu res
The polling exercise asked respondents to rate the importance of a series of BRT
features. Support was strongest for real-time arrival information and better transit
system signage at each station, with 64 percent of respondents rating this as "'t ery
important". Other important attributes were rail-style platforms and near level
boarding, with 44 percent rating this as "very important" and 35 percent as "important".
A majority of participants did not feel that public realm enhancements such as public
art,landscaping, and street trees were important, with 35 percent rating this as "not
important." Special BRT vehicles and more spacious platforms with high-quality
shelters, amenities, and lighting were also rated as "not important" by more participants
than those rated them "very important."

Station and Madison and 12'h

' Move station to existing stop west of 12th at Madison and
13th EB.

. Put station between 12th and 11th EB to coincide with Route
2 and serve Route 2.

2

Station at Broadway - Transfer to Streetcar - Whote Foods 1

Number of
Comments
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Figure 1 Potting Exercise Responses: BRT Features

Special BRT vehicles with more capacity

and distinct look.

Public realm enhancements such as

public art features, landscaping, and street

trees.

Real{ime arrival information and better

transit system signage at each station.

Rail-style platforms and near level

boarding, which reduces time to load

passengers by up to 50%.

More spacious platforms with high-quality

shelters, amenities, and lighting.

26%

A.Very important

B,lmportant

r tC.Not important

D.No opinion

47%

0% 20% 40% 60% B0% 100%

B icycl"e/Pedestria n lssues
In the polling exercise, support was highest for the one-way protected bike lane on
Union Street, with +S percent of respondents supporting a one-way facility, 34 percent
supporting a two-way facility, and zz percent expressing no preference. Numerous
comments were made regarding the design of the intersection of Madison, 12th, and
Union. Additional comments were made supporting the one-way facility on Union as

well as a variety of pedestrian improvements.

Figure 16 Pol.Ling Exercise and Comment Card Responses: Bicycte/Pedestrian
lssues

r A,One-way protected bike lane

B.Two-way protected bike lane

r C,No preference
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Madison/U nion/1 2th I ntersection
. Exceltent rendering of the east end of Union at 12th and

Madison - more eastbound turners further into Madison will
greatly improve safety and comf ort for pedestrians,

. l'd also Iike to see pedestrian advance signats at
12thlMadison/union - or right-turn. advances Ias at 15th and
JohnJ - whatever makes sense to keep vehictes from
careening into pedestrian crosswatks.

. Fix the pedestrian nightmare at Union and 12th - very
dangerous to cross union at this spot.

. Accommodate bus Iroute 2J and vehicte travetfrom Madison
to Union both east and westbound.

11

Number of
Comments

Madison/Union/1 2'h I ntersection lcont.J
. E Union at 12th and Madison connection does not work!!lAs

shown cars and buses need more direct traffic ftow.
. lnstattscramble to connect south side of Madison G 12th.

. Left on 12th or 14th Westbound.

. Right turn phasing of peds and vehictes at 12'h and Madison.

. Need to accommodate emergency vehicte access and bus
access at Union and Madison.

. Advanced ped Light at'12'h and Madison.

. Scrambte on north of Madison doesn't work, woutd impede
at[ access to Union.

lmprove pedestrian experience atong Madison. Atlow
streateries and other amenities to be devetopedl

0ne-Way versus Two-Way Protected Bike Lane
. Z-Way PBL on Union is probtematic. Consider 1-way PBLs

east of 'l3th Ave.

' Split to one-way PBL at 13'h and Union

2

I am pro better foot access on the biased intersections
between Broadway & 15th,

1

Number of
Comments
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lwaLk, bus, and drive the Madison Corridor' lam very

concerned about cars moving about this area especiatty Left

turns east bound on 19th and 15th. I'm reatty concerned

about left turns on 12th and 14th Westbound. Traffic has to

move Left between 12th and 19th. A huge number of peopte

live there, Traffic has to be abte to move. Peopte need to

move on foot, bus, and car. Left turn Lights at these

intersections woutd be great

Keep bikes off MadisonI

ction of Madison and l6thAvenue, move the stop

ound traff ic to the west side of 16th.
At the interse
[ine f or eastb
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Support for Overatt project and Other lssues
Overall, open house attendees expressed strong support for the project. In the polling
exercise, nearly 9o percent of responde-nts supportea tne proposed changes to autochannelization to improve transit speed and r"iiuuititv, *hit" o"ty s p;;"'; opposed thechanges.

A wide variety of comments related to the project and the open house itself were alsoreceived on the comment cards and post-if ,roie..
Figure 2 Potting Exercise and Comment Card Responses: OveraL[ project

r A.l support proposed changes to
auto channelization to improve
transit speed and reliability

s* B.l do not support these changes

r C.No opinion

Left Turns
. Be mindfuI of left-turn needs on Madison
. Left on 19tlr eastbound.

' co op exist needs to be abte r.o go east - turn left on Madison
or left on i6th.

' There's no [efts for cars attowed between 23rd and
Broadway. This might force a lot of turning traffic to
Broadway and overload the intersection. Maybe add a r.eft at
14th?

. Keep as many left turn options as possible [10th and
Madison)

. Left on 12th or 14,h westbound

6

Number of
Comments
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Transit Lanes
. No mixed use [anes! Exclusive onty even if it means removing

pa rki ng !

. Don't choose an atternative with a mixed-use [ane! The bus

witt stil,t get stuck in traffic! Just [ike nowl

' Exctusivity of [anes - don't use mixed-use [anes because
traffic witl. del.ay buses. The point of this project is fast and

retiable service so use exclusive [anes the entire route.
lmpacts to free on-street car storage are not important.

3

lmplementation
. I strongty encourage you to imptement some of the changes

immediatel.y - try bus-on[y [anes on the sides of Madison on

First Hitl., imptement signatchanges at 12th & Madison to
reduce pedestrian/car confticts, for exampte

. Buitd this project as fast as you can!The peopte of Seatt[e
need better transit now! Expand BRT to every bus route!

. Look to building this more cheaptywith paint than doing a fu[[
street rebuild. We need quatity dedicated transit now!
TacticaI urbanism way [ike the 2nd Ave bike [anes but for
buses - a demonstration project first then permanent buiLd.

Doesn't a dedicated transitway save operating costs by

preventing wasted operating hours stuck in traff ic!?

3

2Overhead Wires
. Add express wire [2 sets of wire in each directionJ and

passi n g wi res I red uces/e [i m i nates wheetcha i r detaysl
. lf fixed route on corridor overtaid make sure separate

overhead wire system

3Open House
. lam impressed with the effort to get pubtic input, but the vast

majority of potentiaI riders are absent, ie persons between 25

and 40

' lmpressed by the thorough presentation
. I enjoyed the cticker exercise, but shutting questions down

cotd was borderline rude. Next time, start the presentation
on time instead of being so strict.

1Aurora and 1 5th need to be upgraded

Number of
CommentsComrnent
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Concerned about transfers to/from the 48 (23rd AveJ. Peopte
shoutdn't have to watk a btock or two.

t
1

10min peak/off peak is better.Off-peak frequency has been
persistentty negtected, and your study shows more
passengers for lower cost.

I
1

For me this is at[ within walking distance. I woutd onty use
the bus if I can't physicatty watk or the weather is wretched,
That said, ltotatty support frequent bus service as the best
way to minimize retiance on cars. Other important
considerations: leveI boarding, pay outside, Gtamorous buses
are great but not as essentiaI as other station amenities
(covered, lean bars].

I
1

Give this project to Metro so it becomes a new RapidRide I,ine. 1

I think the best atternative is not a Madison BRT. A lot less
money coutd buy us many more buses and services on and
near Madison on existing routes.

1

Avoid too many brands. Rapid Ride, Swift, ST's future BRT are
atready too many. Coordinate with ST and Metro.

I
1

2+1 seating to fit more people and make it easier to get
on/off.

1

Parking "toss" is irretevant - no mitigation is needed. lt onty
accommodates more auto traffic and usage to ctog up centraI
Seattle streets - it is car owners takinq away parking f rom
other car owners.

Auto traveI time is absotutety irretevant. lt is cars ctogging up
the streets which onty encourages auto use arrd absututety is

counter to this transit project and the goats of making
neighborhoods more wa lkable.
Make this busway a trunk [ine for muttipte routes tike the
current at union, 11- Madison Park. 12-19th Ave, the
branches can be in mixed traffic.

I
1

ll.ived 0N Madison. lt is noisy. lca[[ it "siren attey". Howdo
you accommodate emergency vehictes with the proposed
BRT?

1

Number of
Cornments
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1I am very concerned about any impact this has to the #12' lI

is very unfriendty to o[der, less abLe & women' I wilI not

transit crosshi[tafter dark. The '12 is the only bus that

traverses Cap Hitt and goes to south Downtown

1Be aware of increased "park & ride" incidences/situations in

hborhoods east of 23rd & Madisonne rg

1Make sure you buy nice buses and make payment off-board

or on-board but after boarding' No queues to board!

1Buitd & aspire to best BRT Line in the country

1Thanks so much for the presentation' Preserve Route 2!lI

1I am concerned about parking between 23rd and MLK on

Madison. lt is atready extremety timited

1Consotidate 7 & 9 into a Boren service that connects to Link

1Can bus order leverage other funds and broaden fteet

modernization? EconomY of scate'

1Don't increase auto travel time at the expense of transit.

Transit can be improved with tittte or no impact on auto traveI

times.

1How wil.l. crossing bus routes be affected?

Number of
CommentsComrnent
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A number of e-mail messages were received following the open house. These messages
are summarized below- Due to the length of the e-mail messages received, comments
have been paraphrased and reduced in length.

Several themes emerged from the follow-up e-mail and comments after the open house:

' Residents of East Arthur Place wrote to say they did not receive notice that their
street was under consideration as a terminus/layover location earlier in project
planning and expressed serious concern about avariety of potentiat quatitytf hte
impacts and impacts to businesses.

' Several residents wrote to ask or express concern that the Route rr and service to
Madison Park would be eliminated as part of this project (note: this project will
not result in an operating'plan, and service to Madison has not been proposed for
elimination)"

' Several comments felt that the traffic analysis was not sufficient to evaluate
potential cut-through traffic and diversion impacts.

' Several comments expressed support for a one-way bicycle facility instead of a
bidirectional facility.

' Some comments expressed general concern about transportation planning and
impacts to auto traffic.

Pedestrian Facilities

' A commenter noted that pedestrians need a waLkway 2
meters wide [6'-6"]as much as possibte

1

East Arthur Ptacc Terminus
r One residcnt and property owner of E Arthur ptace was

strongty opposed to a bus layover location on E Arthur pt.
0bjections inctuded [ack of notif ication about potentiaL
impacts, chattenges for buses turning back onto Madison due
to heavy traffic, impact to the residentiaI character of the
neighborhood, impact to the patio at Jae's restaurant,
parking removat, impact to recycting and other trucks using
the street to serve businesses, lower property va[ues, and
noise.

5

Number: of
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East Arthur Place Terminus (cont.J

. Another resident cited simitar concerns inctuded the

narrowness of the street, the fact that it was originatty

converted to one-way to stop drivers from avoiding the tight

at MLK and Madison - however many stitl' do - so changing

the direction woutd increase the number of cars speeding

through, impacts to the daycare center, noise and quatity of

Life disruption from buses, reduced parking, increased bus

and auto tr.affic, and idting buses.

. A resident of Madison VatLey was disappointed with outreach

surrounding the open house tresidents of E Arthur Pt. did not

receive notice and have heard about the project through

word-of-mouthl and by the I'ack of information avaitable

regarding parking impacts, wiring on Madison, other Madison

Val.tey layover atternatives, an extension to 43'd, consideration

of driveway access, consideration of utitity trucks, pLans for

the MLK and Madison intersection, and concern about the

daycare and music schoot. The comment inctuded concern

about other impacts of the terminus such as noise, idling, etc

, A comment from the music school on E Arthur Pt. mentioned

that the site has hundreds of kids being dropped off and

picked up for music every day, in addition to the need to move

music equipment in and out of the building. Because of this

the commenter woutd support a terminus on another street

but not on Arthur.
. Another homeowner expressed concern that an E Arthur P[.

terminus woutd force residents to relocate and set[ their

homes at reduced vatue due to the severity of impacts such

as increased traff ic, removaI of parking, and buses laying

over, The concern is ampLified by the narrowness of the

street and residentiaI character with existing traff ic concerns

due to cut-through traff ic

1Western Terminus

' A comment from the Waterfront Place Residential

condominium Association expressed concern about access

to the passenger, detivery, and moving access on the west

side of Western, hatfway between Madison and Spring.

Number of
CommentsComrnent
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BRT Design and Amenities
. 0ne comment expressed support for 1B-meter tong [60,1

buses, effective transit priority, off-board payment inctuding
fare vending machines, stops that are 30-35 cm high, high
frequency service [5-7.5 minutes at peak, 10-15 minutes off-
peak).

' Another comment supported bus-onty [anes but did not
support stop consolidation, especiatly at 12th, 17th, 20th, and
23'd in order to maintain access. This comment atso
supported side-running [anes, at least east of Broadway.

. 0ne comment woutd Like to see a station at 3'd Avenue;
stations at 1't and 6th/8th leaves quite a gap. This comment
also suggested extending the [ine farther east to McGitvra or
Madison Park. The comment atso cautioned against buitding
fancy stations in favor or something more similar to Swift
stations because they are comfortabte, efficient, stytish, and
have good brand identity and passenger ftow.

' A Madison Park resident expressed the opinion that the BRT
project is fatatty ftawed and wil,l. not serve Madison park
residents, particutarty due to stop consolidation. This
comment atso suggested that removing parking and stop
consotidation atone coutd sotve most of the probtems the
BRT project is addressing. The same commenter expressed
strong preference for improvements to Route 11 instead of
BRT and a desire to avoid a forced transfer from Madison
Park.

. Two comments expressed concern that the Route 11 woutd
go away entirety, leaving Madison park without service.

. One comment questioned why a streetcar wasn't under
consideration.

7

A business and property owner expressed support for a
[ayover [ocation on 2Oth and Madison, noting that park
improvements/trash cottection woutd be necessary. This
person woutd not support a stop location and further east of
the stop and questioned whether 4 parking spots woutd
provide layover for 3 buses.

23rd Avenue Terminus

Number of
.Comments
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123rd Avenue Terminus
. A business and property owner expressed support for a

layover [ocation on 2Oth and Madison, noting that park

improvements/trash coltection woutd be necessary. This

person woutd not support a stop location and further east of

the stop and questioned whether 4 parking spots woutd

provide layover for 3 buses.

3Bicycte Facitity
. A citizen who learned of the project through the Seattte Bike

Btog strongty supported two one-way bicycte facitities instead

of a bi-directionaI path due to safety concerns about a bi-

directionaI path, citing findings from the 0rganization for
Economic Cooperation and Development [0ECDJ

recommending that bi-directionaI facilities be avoided.

Specific concerns inctude downhit[ speeds, passing in

oncoming traffic, slower travel speeds, The writer was also

concerned that cyctists wit[ not use a two-way facil'ity for the

above reasons, which provokes harassment f rom drivers.
. Another comment supported a bicycte facitity buffered by a

curb, not just bottards or parking. This person preferred a

wide protected bike [ane of 3.5 meters minimum with good

drainage and cotored pavement. A protected

intersection/roundabout concept was atso suggested' This

comment also suggested bicycte parking, inctuding possibty

secure bicycte lockers at each BRT stop.

' A comment f rom the Seattte Bicycte Advisory Board

supported a one-way bicycte facitity due to safety concerns
particul.arty regarding the speed difference between downhit[

and uphitLcyctists, and atso due to ease of entering and

exiting the protected bike [ane and safety at intersections.

4Auto lmpacts

' A commenter expressed opposition to anything that woutd

increase auto travel times on Madison and to expenditures on

speciaI buses and stops.
. Another comment expressed support for increased transit

service, but was doubtf uI that the traff ic anatysis suff icientty

anatyzed potentiattraff ic diversion f rom the project

Number of
CommentsComment
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Auto lmpacts lcont.l
. 0ne comment was concerned generatty with the city's

approach to transportation planning and impacts to auto
trave[.

. A comment expressed concern about cut-through traff ic and
questioned the assumption that increasing transit service wi[[
prevent a noticeabte increase in traffic and congestion in the
future.

4

Number of
Comments
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SURVEY SUMMARY REPORT
Seattle Department of Transportation

Between January 19 and February 6,2or5, sDor conducted an online survey for
the Madison corridor BRT study. The survey instrument was developed in
SurveyMonkey and a print survey version was distributed for those without
access to a computer.

This report summarizes survey results and key findings. The purpose of the
survey is to better understand the community's transit need along the Madison
Street corridor, determine community preferences for end-of-line routing and
bikeway routing options. Question topics included general travel behaviois,
terminus routing preferences, corridor improvement priorities, and importance
of various transfers. The survey was completed by t,66o respondents. Most
surveys were completed using SurveyMonkey; only 16 completed on paper forms.
At the end of the survey, respondents were directed to an interactive web-
mapping exercise hosted by wikimaps. The final section of this report
summarizes the results of the mapping exercise.

Respondent Demographics
A comparison of the ages of the survey respondents to the age of people living
near the planned BRT linel is presented in Figure r-r. The survey respondent
sample is generally consistent with the actual age distribution for those living
along the corridor. According to American community survey data from 2o+,
residents between the ages of z5 and 34 arethe largest age group in the study
area, at z8%.They were also well-represented in the survey, where gt% of
respondents are in this same age group. Residents aged 35 to 44 areover-
represented in the sample by 8 percentage points.

Figure 1-1 Age, Survey Sample vs. population

Data source: (a) 2013 ACS S-Year Estimales. Table B01001

Figure t-z shows the proportion of Hispanics/Latinos represented in the sample
compared to their actual share of the population. The survey sample is very close

I For the pwpose of this analysis, the population living near lhe planned alignment are all residents of 2013 ACS Block Groups that
intersect a 3/8 mile buffer of Madison St between Western Avenue and MLK Jr Way,

Sample 0% 4% 31% 23% 16% 14% 8% 4%

Population(t) 9% 14% 28% 15% 12% 11% 6% 5%



to the actual ethnic make-up, but slightly under represents the Hispanic/Latino
population of the area (by z percentage points). Figure r-3 shows the percent of
respondents by race compared to the actual share of the population in the study
area.

Figure 1-2 Ethnicity, Survey Sample vs. Population

Data source: (a) 2013 ACS S-Year Estimates. Table 803002

Figure 1-3 Race, Survey Sample vs. Population

Dala sourcer (a) 2013 ACS S-Year Estimates. Table 803002

Geographically, survey respondents live in close proximity to the study area.
Fifty-five percent of respondents live in the five closest ZIP codes to the corridor
(see Figure r-+). This signals that the responses generated from the survey are
reflective of the immediate community's needs and preferences.

Figure 1-4 Top home ZIP codes

Sample 95% 5%

Population(") 93% 7%

Not Hispanic/
Latino

Hispanic/
Latino

59% 9% 3/" 26Y" 3% 0o/"Sample

71% 11% 1% 11% 0% 6/"Population(t)

Black/
White African

American

American
lndian/
Alaska
Native

Native
Hawaiian/

Pacific
lslander

Asian Other

98122 352 21.5%

98112 266 16.2%

981 04 132 8.0%

981 01 90 55%

981 02 75 4.6%

zlP
Code

Number Percentage
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SURVEY SUMMARY REPORT
Seattle Department of Transportation

Overall, the respondents to the survey use a mix of transportation modes to meet
their daily mobility needs. Walking, transit and driving were the most common
modes used by the respondents. This transportation mix influenced respondents
decisions for selecting the issues related to BRT on Madison Street. Key findings
from the survey include:

. High existing transit use. Most respondents use transit at least once
per week, indicating existing demand for transit service in the corridor.

. Transit service and safety improvements. Transit service and
pedestrian safety are ranked as the two most important corridor
improvements, followed closelyby sidewalk conditions and transit
passenger comfort. These improvements indicate the importance of transit
and the pedestrian realm for survey respondents.

' Importance of transfers. Respondents communicated the need to
connect the Madison BRT to Seattle's regional transit network. The top
four transfer points ranked by survey respondents would provide
connections to the Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel (DST'T), the Seattle
Streetcar, multiple bus lines, and Washington State Ferries. Additionally,
there was a significant volume of comments on the mapping exercise
suggesting that planned stations should move as close as possible to major
intersections to facilitate existing or future transfers.

. Preference for MLK as eastern terminus. There is strong support
for the MLK terminus option. Over goo/o of respondents supported the
eastern terminus option at MLK Jr Way, compared to only 15% who
supported the z3.a Avenue terminus. The mapping exercise also revealed
strong preferences for a terminus at MLK as well as demand for
destinations beyond MLK, particularly the Arboretum and Madison Park.

. Balanced support for two western terminus options. There was
almost equal support of each western terminus routing option.

. Preference for Union bicycle route. More than haif of respondents
supported developing a bicycle route using Union (Alternative z).

. Station locations. The mapping exercise indicated that survey
respondents care first and foremost that station locations facil.itate
transfers and minimize walking to major north-south corridors (even
those without existing transit service). Respondents indicated support for
decreasing stop spacing in Downtown and First Hill to allow for a second
downtown stop near 5th Avenue and revised spacing in First Hill (8tt'79tt'
Avenue, Boren, and Broadway were all popular stops).



General Travel Behavior
The respondents to the survey use a variety of modes for their personal mobility
(Figure z-r and Figure z-z).

. More than half (SS%) of the respondents who live in Seattle use public
transit three or more times a week; 7z% of non-Seattle resident
respondents ride transit at least three times a week.

. Only 4t% ofseattle respondents drive a car three or more times a week;

59% ofnon-Seattle respondents drive three or more times a week.

. Two-thirds (62%) of Seattle respondents walk at least three times a week,

but only 48% ofnon-Seattle respondents do so.

' Very few respondents to the survey bike, use taxis, car-share, or other on-

demand transportation services, but Seattle residents use these modes at
greater frequencies than non-Seattle residents.

Figure 2-1 Frequency of mode use; Resident respondents

I Rarely/Never n1-?timss I3-5 times tr 6 sr more ti
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SURVEY SUMMARY REPORT
Seattle Department of Transportation

Figure 2-2 Frequency ol mode use, Non-resident respondents
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Local Transportation lssues
Survey respondents were asked to rate the level of importance for various transit,
street, access, and mobility improvements in the Madison Corridor.

Two items respondents believed were most important were transit service
reliability and pedestrian crossings and safety (Figure z-3 and Figure z-4). These
two were considered very important by more than half of respondenls (72%o and
55%, respectively), with non-Seattle residents supporting these more than Seattle
residents.

Sidewalk conditions along Madison Street and transit passenger comfort and
waiting areas were two other highly rated improvements, both considered very
important, important or moderately important by more than 9o% of respondents
living in and out of Seattle.

The improvement which had the highest share of respondents indicating it was of
little importance or not at all important was maintaining on-street parking. Non-
Seattle residents rate this the lowest (gg% indicated it was very important or
important), although they did rate this higher than Seattle residents (zS%). This
signals that respondents are willing to reduce on-street parking supply in
exchange for better transit facilities.

Figure 2-3 Corridor improvements; Resident respondents

lVery important tr lmportant El Moderatety irnportant l0f liitte importance B Not at a[[ important

N=l,30? Transit service retiabitity

Pedestrian crossing and safety

Sider,,ralk conditions a[ong Madison

Transit pessenger comfort and u.,aiting area

Maintaining or improving driving lpeecls

Mainlaining or increasing turn opportunities

Maintaining on-street parking

Maintaining car passenger load zones

Maintaining commercial load zones

00lo 209'0 [Oa/; 6jat' 80% 1000/o
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SURVEY SUMMARY REPORT
Seattle Depadment of Transportation

Figure 2-4 Corridor improvements; Non-resident respondents

I Verv imr:ortant B lmnortant El Moderatetv imoortant I Of tittte imoortance tl Not at att imoortant
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Survey respondents who use transit often (three or more times per week)
indicated that transit service reliability was the most important corridor
improvement, followed by pedestrian safety, sidewalk conditions and transit
passellger conlfort.

For those respondents who only use transit two or fewer times per week, they
also chose transit reliability, pedestrian safety and passenger comfort as their top
choices. Infrequent transit users were more likely to support maintaining turn
opportunities and driving speeds.

1OO6/t'

Figure 2-5 Corridor improvements; Frequent transit users
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Figure 2-6 Corridor improvements; lnfrequent transit users
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Respondents were asked to select the transit transfer points that were most

important for connecting to or from a future Madison BRT line (Figure z-7)'The

top three locations were:

o The Downtown Seattle Transit Tunnel (65%)

r 3rd Avenue (+z%)

o Broadway (+z%).

Response rates were similar between Seattle and non-Seattle residents, though

Seaitle residents were much more likely to want to transfer to the Transit Tunnel,

Route 4g, and Route B. Non-Seattle residents were more likely to want to transfer

to King County Metro routes'

100%
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Figure 2'7 lmportance of transfer points along Madison
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Su-rvey respondents were also asked to provide their input on the BRT alignment
at both ends of the line (Figure 2-g and Figure z-9 show the alignment opiions).
Survey respondents were almost equally supportive of both opiions at thl west
end in downtown Seattle, with the rlladisonj-spring couplet having more support
by 8 percentage points. Non-seattle residentr, trroigh, were more-likely to 

' '
support the Madison/Spring couplet (Figure 2-1o).
In responses regarding the eastern terminus, there was a noticeable difference
between seattle residents and non-seattle residents (Figure 2-rL).Sixty-one
percent of seattle residents supported the MLK Jr way-terminus, while 5o% of
non-Seattle residents had no opinion. Only ry% of all respondenis ..rppo"rt"d th.
z3rd Avenue/Olive terminus.
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Figure 2-8 Western alignment options

Figure 2-9 Eastern alignment options
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Figure 2-10 Western alignment preference
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Figure 2-11 Eastern alignment preference
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As part of the Madison Corridor BRT project, SDOT is planning improvements on
one east/west bicycle facility in the general vicinity of the Madison Street corridor
(Figure 2-r2). The survey presented two options for improved bicycle access. Of
the respondents who indicated an opinion2, Alternative z received the most
support with 6g% of Seattle residents and 5z% of non-Seattle residents (Figure
2-13).This option would enhance bicycle facilities along Union St, zTth Ave and
Arthur Pl. Alternative r (which would improve Broadway, Denny Way, zlst Ave,
Thomas St, and z4th Ave) was supported by roughly three-tenths of respondents.

2 40% of respondents lo this question indicated "No opinion." The data presented here ignores these responses and calculated the
percent of people who selected Alternative 1, Allernative 2 or Other.
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Figure 2-12 Bicycle route options

Figure 2-13 Bicycle route preference
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There was minimal difference between frequent and non-frequent bicycle riders
in the route selected for improvements (Figure 2-r4). More than 6o% of both
frequent and infrequent bicycle users3 selected Alternative z as their top choice.

Figure 2-14 Bicycle route preference, byfrequency of bicycle use

x All respondents lnf requent bicycle rider r Frequent biycle

Alternative 2

Alternative 1

Other

0% 20"a 40% 60% 80%

Additionally, the sulvey asked respondents to select the intersections which are
most important to enhance access and improve safety for people traveling on foot
and by bicycie (Figure 2-15). The intersection of rzttrAvenue and Madison Street
was_selected by three-fifths of respondents, followed by z3rd Avenue and
Madison and rzth Avenue and Denny. These rates were very similar for people
who are frequent bicycle riders and those who are not (Figur e z+6).

N Frequent bicycle rider = 199
N lnfrequent bicycle rider = 539
N Allrespondents = 91512%

24%

9%

9%

64T"

30%
31%

61%
61%

3 Frequent riders are those who indicated they ride a bicycle at least three times a week. lnfrequent riders ride two or fewer times
per week.



Figure 2-15 lntersection enhancement preference
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Figure 2-16 lntersection enhancement preference, by frequency ol bicycle
use
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Overview
The Madison street corridor BRT study's online survey was supplemented by a
web-based mapping exercise, linked from the final survey page. The mapping
exercise was hosted on the Wikimap platform, a program that allows people to
place new content on a map and vote (agreed or disagree) on other's content.
Survey participants were asked to comment on three topics:

' Planned stations. survey respondents could vote "like" or "dislil<e" for
planned stations but could not add comments.

' New Proposed Stations. Respondents could also propose new station
locations and comment and vote on those proposed by previous survey
respondents.

' Destinations. Respondents were asked to identify places they travel to
in the Madison corridor, which other participants could also vote and
comment on.

A total of nearly 3,ooo votes and comments were added to the online map from
nearly 5oo respondents, including r7o points for suggested stations and gg7
points for destinations. The majority of votes and comments were related to user
suggested stations (Figure 3-r). Some stations attracted as many as 2oo votes and
comments from survey participants. Planned (proposed) station comments are
low because respondents could not comment on an existing station; rather they
could suggest a station in the same location to add a comment. Some "suggested"
stations are placed to comment on proposed station locations.

Figure 3-1 Total Votes and Comments by Type

::: Pl266g I Qg

r Planned Station

. Suggest a Station



Proposed Stations
A total of ro proposed stations were shown in the mapping exelci19 (general

locations), ut d i".pondents were able to indicate their like or dislike of the

p.opos"astation l6cations. Figure 3-z and 3-3 (on page 3-zo) show survey

i.rnttr by station, The most popular stations, in terms of percentage of voters

who tiked the station, were the stations at MLK Jr. Way East, rzth/t3th Avenue,

17th 4u"ttoe, and 3rd Avenue. The 3'a Avenue station and MLK Jr' Way East

siation both received the highest number of total votes, indicating strong

prefe.ence for ensuring Maf,ison BRT provides easy transfer opportunities to the
'3.dAvenue Transit. Th-ere was also significant support for extending the corridor

past 23rdAvenue to MLKJT. WaY.

The station receiving the lowest support was the station located on 7th Avenue.

The comments in thTs area (detailed further in the following section) suggest that

many survey respondents would like a station at sth or 6th Avenue downtown,

and/or a station at 8th or 9th Avenue.

Although 78% ofrespondents liked the Terry station location, suggestions for

,Ltio"i ui g,n, ,tr', and Boren avenues were also popular, indicating that some

would prefer i6"r.locations to Terry. Several other stations had less lhango%

ugr."rn"tt (Boylston & Summit, zsir' 4u.ttoe, and 22nd Avenue), although this is

d6es not represent significant disagreement with these station locations'

Figure 3-2 Proposed Station Voting Summary

MLK Jr WaY East Station

12th Ave / 13th Ave Station

17th Ave Station

3rd Avenue Station

Western Avenue Station

22nd Ave Station

25th Ave Station

Boylston Ave & Summit Ave

TerrY Ave Station

7th Avenue near l-5 Station

r Like . :Dislike

o% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
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Suggested Stations
A total of r74 points were provided as suggested stations. A total of. z6olikes and
comments were made on points further than a half mile from the study corridor,
compared to 1,o5o within a half mile. Other streets that attracted a significant
number of suggested stations included Seneca downtown and in FirsiHill, n
union to Madrona Beach, and Broadway north of Madison. These stations
included locations in Lower eueen Ann6, Belltown, south Lake union, capitol
Hill, SODO, and the Central District.

There were over z5o likes and comments related to improving transfer
opportunities. This input suggests that many survey respondents do not envision
making trips that start and end on Madison, but rather using the line the reach
other transit routes' There appears to be a preference to locate stations as close as
possible to major intersections and north-south corridors, regardless of whether
there is current transit service.

Top station suggestions and their relation to planned stations are summarized
below and are shown in Figure 3-3.

' Broadway & Madison (related to the proposed Boylston &
summit station). A significant number of reipondents supported
moving the proposed Boylston & summit statio; closer to Broadw ay (zrt
votes and comments). Respondents noted that Broadway serves Seatti"
University and Central Seattle students as well as a planned Whole Foods
development. How-ever, the primary component of support for a Broadway
station is the t_ransfer opportunities provided at Broadway, with orr"1- ioo
comments and "I agree" votes for a Broadway station. ThL First Hill
streetcar, which has a planned station at Broadway and Marion, was
mentioned by numerous survey respondents, although Routes 9, 6o,and a
variant of Route 43 also serve Broadway. (It should ble noted tSui nogsto"
providcs a shorter and flatter connection to the streetcar and bus stobs).r 23rd & Madison (rclated to the proposed 21st & Madison station).
several station locations were suggested east of the proposed 2lst &
Madison station. There were go total comments and,,I^agree,,votes in
support. Many comments indicated that transfer activity at this location is
very important, particularly to Route 4g, but also to Routes 43 and g.

I 5th & Madison (related to the proposed lh Avenu e/r-Sstation).
There were 63 total comments and "I a-gree" votes for station*ut 5.n urru-
Madison. while the primary attractionls the seattle central Lib"rary, a
stop at 5th Avenue would also serve other downtown destinationr 

"pttiUfrom 3ra Avenue; there is an approximateiy 7oft elevation gain betlieen 3,aand sth'

' Boren & Madison (related to the proposed TerryAvenue
station). There were 7g comments and votes in favor of a station at
Boren instead of Terry. Comments emphasized that this location seems



I

like a more intuitive station location. Commenters stated that this station
location serves more destinations and bus transfers and better positions
passengers to make the hill connection to Swedish Hospital.

Arboretum Station. There were 70 votes in favor of a station near the
Arboretum at Lake Washington Boulevard and E Madison.
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Figure 3-3 Proposed and Suggested Stations lnput Map
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Corridor Destinations
Respondentswhoparticipatedinthemappingexercisewerealsoaskedto
indicate the places tfr"Vlig"f"rly visit ulo"g tf," Uudit* corridor' A total of 4oo

destinations were addea to the map, with-n"early 6oo additional comments and

likes. Destinatior* pirpointed by rlspondents are mapped in Figure 3-4'

Destinations in downtown were concentrated heavily along Madison street' with

smaller concentrations north along lst and 3'd Avenues and south of Madison

where a number of office towers u." .orr."ritrated. In comments, a number of

;;;ft ilii.ut"a a"*tirrations along 1st Avenue, such as the Seattie Art Museum'

and pike place nr"rf.J iJo votes), ind along 3'd Ave including the Downtown

Seattle Transit Tunnel. Colman Dock drew zo votes'

First Hill destinations fell mostly south of the corridor, with the exception of

Virginia Mason. Oifr"r notable destinations includ'ed the Polyclinic (r5 votes)'

Town Halt (ro votes), Horizon House, and several destinations on Cherry Street'

Capitol Hill destinations were most concentrated on the corridor with the highest

number of votes atproposed station locations' other significant vote areas were

north of Madison "i"";B;;;a*uy, 
pike, and pine (So_votes) with many smaller

destinations such as ba-rs and restauranis in the Pike/Pine area several blocks

from Madison street. There were two large clusters of destinations around the

grocery stores at r7ir, urr6 Madison, speciflcally at the central co-op (4o votes)

ind Traders Joes (5o votes)'

In the eastern portion of the corridor, destinations were much more closely

clustered, witrr pocr<ei, ;;E. Union between zoth and 23'd (53 votes) composed

primarilyofsmallbu,i,,"''.'includingseveralbars,shops,apostoffice,and
movie theater. Ato""a 

"r'd 
and Madison where there is a Safeway grocery store

with apartments and s"rreral other services (46 votes), and around MLK and

Mad.ison where this also a concentration of small businesses (64 votes)'

TheareaatthesoutherntipoftheArboretum,justbeyondthepotentialMLK
terminus, aiso attracted 5o votes'

Respondents also add.ed numerous destinations outside of the corridor'

particularly to thelatiufo"g Mad'ison in the Madison Park area (4o votes) and

north on 19th Avenue (3o votes)'
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Figure 3-4 Destinations lnput Map
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1 INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes comments received from members of the public during the fifth round of
outreach for the Madison BRT Study, including comments received at the open house held on
November 76,2015 at the Seattle Public Library from 5 to 7 p.m. Seventy-six comments were
submitted at the open house, and additional comments were written on detailed maps of the
corridor and on 31 postit notes. The public also submitted comments by e-mail to SDOT staff
during the month of November.

The primary purpose of the open house was to present the draft locally preferred alternative
(LPA) for the Madison BRT project, show how SDOT had responded to previous community
input, and receive additional public comments. A brief presentation was made describing the
proposed project at a summary level, and a number of boards and drawings were on display
providing additional detail.

Figure 1 November 16 0pen House
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2 KEY THEMES
Below are the key themes the project team heard. These themes are discussed in more detail in
Section 3.

' General support - Comments provided overwhelming support and general praise for the
project and expressed optimism in how the BRT project would solve existing transit
issues along the corridor.

I Extent of transit-only lanes - Many attendees commented on the need for transit-only
lanes to be extended along a wider portion of the project. People were concerned that
operating BRT in mixed traffic or in Business Access & Transit (BAT) lanes would
reduce the speed and reliability of the line.

' Bike and pedestrian concerns - There was general concern for the safety of people
walking and people riding bicycles along the corridor. The most common locations of
concern for the commenters were Madison St and John St, Madison and,27thAve, Union
and24thAve, and along Union St.

r Automobile access/capacity - Comments related to automobile access and capacity
were generally supportive of eliminating parking and reducing lane widths. There were
some comments that questioned the impact of the BRT project on emergency vehicles
and some commenters who opposed the project based on increased travel time and
reduced capacity.

I Terminus - There was general support for the terminal location at MLK Jr Way.
However, some concerns were raised about the impact to residential neighborhoods.

I Service - There was overall support for the proposed BRT service hours along the
Madison Street corridor. One commenter expressed concern that the Madison BRT
project would result in the reduction or elimination of service elsewhere.

' Timeline/implementation - One commenter wanted the project's timeline to be
shortened, while another believed the timeline was too quick.

' Madison Park extension - The majority of commenters supported an eventual extension
to Madison Park. People support the extension because of existing travel patterns, a need
for improvcd scrvice on the east end of the Madison St uorridor, and existing crowding
on buses to Madison Park.

This section summarizes the written feedback received at the meeting. The SDOT-provided
comment form asked attendees to respond to three items:

1. Share your comments on the preferred design concept (LpA).
2. Do you support a potential future extension of service to Madison park?

3. Share any additional comments.

3 COMMENT RMS
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Comrnents on Loca[l"y Preferred A[ternative
Responses received on comment forms are grouped below by theme and topic. The most
common concern expressed by respondents was regarding the extent of transit-only lanes,
followed by pedestrian and bicycle-related access and safety concerns, and automobile access

and capacity along the corridor.

GeneraI support
Several individuals expressed general support for the project and said they believed that BRT
would solve problems with existing Route 12 service, that the proposed project would maximize
the benefits of BRT while also effectively addressing public and stakeholder comments, and that
by using Spring Street it would successfully address space constraints downtown. One person
indicated that the proposed frequency of every six minutes was worthy of a BRT project.

Transit-on[y [anes
A significant number of respondents were opposed to operating BRT in mixed traffic or in
Business Access & Transit (BAT) lanes. Many commenters opined that SDOT was diluting the
quality of BRT service and that it would not be valid to consider the proposed project a "fuII"
BRT project. While some called for transit-only lanes to be extended in specific segments (e.g,,

east to 23rd Ave), others asked for transit-only lanes to be implemented along the entire length of
the corridor from 1't Avenue to MLK Jr. Way.

The configuration of transit lanes in downtown specifically was commented upon by several
attendees. They suggested that BAT lanes would not be effective because the volume of vehicles
that would use the lanes to turn would severely delay BRT vehicles. Many commenters said they
valued fast and reliable transit over free-flowing traffrc, and said the City should not sacrifice
elements of high-quality BRT to appease motorists.

Others comments related to transit-only lanes were more nuanced. Several called for strict
enforcement of BAT lanes to ensure the ongoing reliability and timeliness of buses along
Madison. One person asked for performance metrics to be established that would help determine
whether mixed traffic lanes should be converted to BAT lanes and whether BAT lanes should be

turned into exclusive lanes.

Only one commenter asked for transit-only lanes to be eliminated. According to this person, the
streets in the corridor are not wide enough to provide space for both private vehicles and buses,

and there are too few buses to warrant a dedicated lane.

Bike and pedestrian concerns
Many comments raised concerns relating to the safety of pedestrians and bicyclists along the
corridor. Most of these comments related to specific locations. The intersection of Madison St,

24th Ave and John St was a concem for several commenters. Part of a future greenway corridor,
many believe this intersection is unsafe and uncomfortable for those crossing on foot. One
commenter requested that the proposed stops at this location be moved, because a stopped bus
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could prevent a driver making a right turn around the bus from seeing a pedestrian or bicyclist in
the crosswalk.

Other intersections where safety concerns were raised included Madison and Union St, Union
and24th Ave, and Madison and?TthAve. One commenter asked that more consideration be
shown for those who are visually impaired and for people who use wheelchairs.

Union St, part of the parallel bicycle facility proposed as part of the project, was also mentioned
by several commenters. Some supported protected bike lanes on both sides of Union, and one
individual said that too many stop signs for those going downhill are dangerous and may
encourage cyclists to use other routes.

,Auto m o b i [e access/ca pa c.ity

The third most common issue addressed in the comments was automobile access and capacity.
Some wanted to reduce auto speeds by reducing lane widths to 9 feet, and to eliminate parking
downtown along Madison and Spring Streets. Several commenters brought up issues related to
emergency services and people who are making medical-related trips by car. These people were
concerned about reduced speed and capacity for these vehicles.

One commenter questioned the methodology of the traffic forecasts, suggesting that they were
unrealistic or inaccurate. This person noted that eliminating a lane of traffic that is operating at
capacity should dramatically increase travel time, instead of slightly increasing it as SDOT has
projected.

A few commenters were opposed to the project on the basis of increased vehicular travel time
and reduced traffic capacity. One resident noted that SDOT had not provided information on the
impact of BRT on traffic using parallel routes. This individual suggested that the bike lanes on
those streets should be eliminated in order to accommodate the increases in vehicles volumes
that are expected there.

Terminus
There were several comments related to the proposed terminus at MLK Jr Way. Most were
supportive of the terminal location, though a few raised concerns. One person suggested that
buses turn around at Olive St and 22nd Ave instead, as this location is less residential, would be
easier for bus operations, and is at the boundary of the Capitol Hill neighborhood. Another was
concerned that the proposed terminus would effectively convert surrounding neighborhood
streets into an informal park-and-ride. This commenter asked SDOT to aggressively enforce
parking permit requirements in order to reduce opportunities for people to use the streets to park
their vehicles. One resident noted that the area is residential and asked for buses to be turned off
when drivers are on layover.

Transferring opportu nities
Only two commenters mentioned transfer opportunities. One commenter praised the level of
integration BRT service would have with the Center City Streetcar. Another person indicated
that they would need to make two transfers to travel from their home near Lake Washington to
their work location in South Lake Union.
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Station locations
One commenter raised the issue of stop placement. This individual indicated that a stop was

needed at 8th Ave due to the significant growth that is occurring in that area, and because the

steep slopes nearby would reduce the distance many people would be willing to walk (note: stops

are proposed at 8th Ave).

Service
One commenter asked for "round-the-clock" service, and another was concerned that BRT
would result in the decrease or elimination of service on other routes that serve First Hill and

Capitol Hill. This person asked for BRT to be added to existing service and not replace or change

any other routes.

Time[ine/lm p[e me ntation
Two people commented on the project's timeline. While one person thought the project should
be implemented sooner than planned, another was concerned that the timeline was not realistic.

Support for extension to Madison Park
On the issue of extending BRT service to Madison Park, a majority of those who stated an

opinion were in support. The most common reasons cited for support were: the future growth in
travel demand to and from Madison Park; that the proposed corridor for the first phase is too

short to be effective; that transit service to Madison Park has always been lacking; that existing
peak-period buses are usually crowded; that the extension would help residents of Madison Park

connect to Link for trips to other parts of the region; and that it would increase access to Lake

Washington, businesses and summer events.

Some people who expressed support for the extension indicated that their support was

conditional. They suggested that their reservations and concerns would first need to be addressed

before they could entirely support the extension. Some of these conditions were:

. Center running transit lanes should be extended along the entire corridor;

. Trolley buses should be used along the entire corridor;

. Service should be extended only if demand in Madison Park warrants the service;

. Service should be extended only ifsurrounding areas are upzoned;

. Service should be extended only if it is less frequent than in other segments of the

corridor; and

' Service should be extended only if frequency and reliability can be maintained.

A few commenters did not support the proposal to extend service to Madison Park. One said it
would be too expensive, given the ridership. Another said that the funding for the project could

be better spent in other parts of the city. Another suggested that shuttle service should be

provided in place of the extension.
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Meeting attendees were able to comment on two maps. The first was a series of 14
detailed pages, showing right-of-way, lane configurations and station locations. The
second was a schematic map of the corridor where attendees were encouraged to place
comments on post-it notes and place them on the map.

Relatively few comments were received on the detailed map set. Most comments were
related to issues of placement and location of stops and connections:

' The parking lane on the north side of Spring east of 6th Ave should be converted
to a left-furn lane so that BRT vehicles do not have to wait behind vehicles
maneuvedng in and out of parking spaces;

. The stop at Boylston Ave should be moved east, to be closer to Broadway;

. Route 2 and BRT should use the same bus stops at Madison and 12th Ave;
It would not be safe for bicyclists on Madison Stat 12th Ave/Union St,

' Improved pedestrian crossings are needed on24th Ave at Madison St;
. John St should be restricted to eastbound-only east of Madison St; and

' The westbound stop at 27th Ave should be moved closer to MLK Jr. Way to be
closer to businesses.

Figure 2 Comments on Detailed Corridor Map



Many of the comments written on postrit notes echoed the comments received on the

comment forms. Commenters expressed support for more center-running dedicated

transit lanes and for strict enforcement of BAT lanes in order to prevent drivers from

blocking them. They also expressed concem about pedestrian and bicycle safety at

Madison St and 24th Ave.

Additionally:

r One commenter expressed that this plan would continue the status quo of placing

poles and street furniture in walk zones, making it difficult to walk on sidewalks.

The resident suggested pole consolidation and effective placement of street

furniture to preserve sidewalk space.

' One commenter suggested that SDOT focus on developing dedicated transit-only
lanes downtown, and invest in areas along Madison Str in the future if necessary.

' One commenter requested that the intemal configuration of Madison BRT

vehicles should allow for more space for standees by reducing the number of
seats.
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5 E-MAIL COMMENTS
SDOT staff received more than 30 comments from the public by e-mail during the
November outreach period. Many comments expressed desire for exclusive center-
running lanes along the entire BRT corridor and called for safety improvements at the
Madison SVJohn St/z4thAve intersection.

Transit*only [anes
The primary issue brought up by those who submitted comments by e-mail was dedicated
transit lanes. Many suggested that it was unacceptable for SDOT to develop a BRT
corridor with only partial transit lanes when the public expressed support for improved
transit through the Move Seattle levy. Commenters said that reliable transit was more
important to them than on-street parking, and that buses should not be relegated to a
status lower than automobiles. Several people predicted that delays will prove
commonplace along the corridor because of the lack of transit priority and the high
volume of private vehicles that will use the BAT lanes. Some expressed concern that as
the first BRT project following the Move Seattle vote, Madison BRT would set an
unacceptable precedent that would be repeated in the remaining Move Seattle BRT
coffidors. One commenter suggested that SDO'I' simply increase the frequency on Route
12 instead of diluting the BRT brand.

Bike and pedestrian concerns
Many people who submitted comments by e-mail said that the pedesfian and bicycle
crossings at the intersection of Madison, John and24thAve were not safe, and called on
SDOT to address their concerns. One suggestion was to move the stop bar for eastbound
Madison St traffic further west.

Union St was the second most commented-upon topic relating to pedestrian and bicycle
issues. Some called on SDOT to prioritize safety over convenience for motorists, and to
pruvide separated bike lanes by removing on-street parking.

A few commenters voiced opposition to the protected bicycle lanes, expressing concerns
about the congestion and traffic that might be generated as a result. One Madrona
resident opined that the proposed changes to Union St would isolate the neighborhood,
increase the number of people who park on area streets, make it difficult for emergency
services to get through, and cause traffic to use residential streets.

Misce[[a neous concerns
Issues raised in the e-mails included:

. Desire for a BRT station at23rd Ave;
I Requests for all meeting materials to be made available ahead of the meeting;



. The terminus at Madison Park should be implemented in the first phase' in order

to connect all business districts together and to avoid issues with placing a

terminus in a residenttal atea;

I A request for traffic calming along Madison to be a component of the project;

. sDoT should consider cheaper solutions than BRT, including changes to traffic

signal timing, and consffuction of a gondola;

. Project staff should ignore objections from neighborhoods, and build whatever

they think will best serve the community; and

. Support for the proposed stop locations in the First Hill area and for the

improvements to G sidewalks that would occur as part of the project'

5-2 I MADISON CORRIDOR BRT STUDY
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The Madison St corridor in Seattle is busy, dense, and still
growing. To improve travel along the corridor, Madison Street
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) will provide frequent, reliable, and
safe bus service along the Madison St corridor between First
Ave in downtown Seattle and Martin Luther King Jr Way in
Madison Valley.

ln 2015, community input was essentlal to the route design,
resulting in several major alignment adjustments. ln spring
through fall 2016, the project invited additional community
feedback on design updates.

Notifications and opportunities for comment included

o Project briefings to stakeholder groups
o Email notifications to the program's distribution list

announcing upcoming open houses, with translated
text in Chinese, Spanish, Korean, Somali, French, and
Hirrdi

r A corridor-wide mailing, including translated text,
announcing the open houses

o L2 web and print ads in local media outlets, 7 of
which were translated and placed in ethnic media
outlets directing users to translated webpages

r Door-to-door outreach to businesses on or near
Madison St to reach owners and employees whose
schedules might prevent them from attending the
open houses

r Opcn houscs in 3 different neighborhoods along the
corridor, with two opportunities for evening
attendance and one mid-day. An online open house
was also available.

The 3 open houses were held at Seattle University (August 3),
Town Hall (daytime on August 4) and at Meredith Mathews YMCA (August 9). We ran an online open
house from August 2 - 16 that provided people who could not attend the open houses a chance to view
the same informatlon and provide comment. We had interpreters at the open houses for Spanish,
Chinese, Korean, Somali and Hindi-speakingattendees, and we offered translated materials both in-
person and online.

We received over 350 comments on the design updates via comment cards, emails, online comments,
and at our open houses. Broad support for the project has been expressed in both the comments
received and during our briefings and door-to-door outreach; comments explicitly supporting the
project's aims far outnumbered those opposing the project.
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What follows is a high-level summary of the feedback we heard, grouped into topics and themes:

o Bus rapid transit stations and service
o Bus features
o Transit integration and changes to King County Metro service
o Bicycleinfrastructure
r Pedestrian infrastructure and access

r Lane configuration and congestion
r Parking and hospital access

r Construction

TOPIC: BUS RAPID TRANSIT STATIONS AND SERVICE

We received 7l- comments that discussed BRT service. Many looked forward to BRT service, especially its

expected reliability and speed. Fifty-six comments discussed BRT station features and locations. The

feedback submitted formally and gathered during door-to-door outreach indicated support for the BRT

station features, including weather protection.

Theme: Madison Street BRT should extend farther into Madison Park.

o Proiect team response: The project was originally slated to end at 23rd Ave, but public

feedback in the 10% design phase encouraged extension to Martin Luther King Jr Way,

which was added to this design update phase. Current project funding does not allow for
a further extension of the line at this time, but should the demand and funding be

available in the future, the line could be extended further east.

Theme: Madison Street BRT should run until at least 3 AM to help people getting off work,
o Proiect team response: Operating at such hours would depend on demand and projected

use. On existing RapidRide lines, King County Metro currently provides i- to 2 trips
between 1:30 AM and 4:30 AM.

a Theme: Weather protection, safety, and seating are important factors in station design.

o Proiect team response: Each station will have at least l canopy, and each canopy will
have seats. Buses will arrive every 6 minutes during most of the day, reducingthe need

for much seating. lf the need for additionalseating arises, those changes can be made

after the start of service. The idea of "blue light" emergency phones at stations has been

forwarded to the Department of Neighborhoods for consideration in future
neighborhood planning.

TOPIC: BUS FEATURES
The comments we received about the buses were largely positive feedback regarding the proposed

interior bicycle storage. The all-door boarding and interior bicycle storage are design elements that will
decrease loading time and improve route speed and reliability.

a
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Theme: lnterior bike racks are a good idea,
o Prolect team response: lnterior bike racks are one of the design elements that will

decrease the time it takes to load and unload passengers, increasing route speed and
reliability. We are working wlth King County Metro to further assess the feasibility of this
proposed design feature.

Theme: Will buses with left-side doors increase the project cost?
o Proiect team response: Buses with doors on both sides allow for the flexibility of center-

island stations to serve buses going in both directions, reducing construction costs, while
accommodating traditional right-hand stations where appropriate. They also allow the
BRT alignment to be straighter, avoiding right-of-way impacts at some intersections.

TOPIC: TRANSIT INTEGRATION AND CHANGES TO KING COUNTY METRO SERVICE
We received 35 comments regarding King County Metro service, many referencing Madison St and 23rd
Ave specifically, a key transit connection for transit-dependent communities living or working in east
Seattle. Community members were concerned BRT stations were placed far away from the bus routes
they use, and would not facilitate easy transfers.

We also heard many questions about how Madison Street BRT would affect existing King County Metro
bus service.

Theme: lt is important to have quick, easy, and close-by transfers to other transit services
downtown, including Washington State Ferries.

o Proiect team response: Madison Street BRT is designed to connect into our existing and
future system. A station is planned on 1-st Ave, a block away from the Marion St Terminal
walkway. The University St downtown transit tunnel station will be approximately 1 block
from the proposed BRT station on 3rd Ave. The project is looking at other specific station
locations to see if distances to nearby transit connections can be shortened.

Theme: Move a station closer to 23rd Ave for improved transit connections
o Proiect team response:To accommodate left-turn lanes on Madison St, the eastbound

and westbound BRT stations had to be located 1 block east and west of 23rd Ave (at
22nd and 24th avenues). There is not enough existing right-of-way to have sidewalks,
travel lanes, left-turn lanes, and BRT stations at that intersection, and the substantial
volume of traffic turning left warrants left-turn lanes. Having stations 1 block east and
west also allows for a downhill or level walk to a connection.

a

a

a Theme: How will Madison Street BRT affect existing King County Metro services?
o Proiect team response: King County Metro continues to analyze service options along the

corridor. About a year before Madison Street BRT service begins, King County Metro will
ask the community for input on any proposals for route revisions along the corridor.
Translt service to Madison Park will be maintained.

TOPIC: BICYCLE I N FRASTRUCTURE
Bicycle access on the corridor was a common topic, with members of the bicycle community actively
participating in the feedback process. We received more than 60 comments that referenced bicycle
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infrastructure along the corridor, most of which expressed the desire for more infrastructure than is

included in the design updates. Many participants expressed concern for how bike facilities were

presented, and howfacilities may have changed since the planning and early design phase.

Theme: Madison St or an adjacent street needs better bike infrastructure

o Proiect team response: The project team is reevaluating the design of 2 Madison St

intersections, 12th Ave and 24th Ave, based on concerns we heard about safety and

accessibility for people bicycling or walking through these intersections. This winter the
project team will discuss their findings with bicycle experts, then share updated designs

for public comment at open houses planned for March 201"7. SDOT's Bicycle Program is

advancingthe design of parallel bike facilities in the corridor, and more information will

be available in spring 2017.

Theme: Extend a bike lane on Spring St east of 4th Ave.

o Proiect team response: Madison Street BRT plans follow the 2016 Seattle Bicycle Master

Plan which identifies the protected bike lane extending from 1st Ave to 4th Ave to
connect to the 4th Ave bike lane. The roadway lanes and parking lanes are already at or

below standard widths, and there is not enough right-of-way to extend the protected

bike lane further east on Spring St between 4th Ave and 5th Ave. Additionalevaluation is

being conducted this winter to see if there are opportunities for additional

accommodations.

Theme: Concerns about safety for people bicycling, intersection design elements, and intersection

flow at 2 key intersections: 12th Ave / Union St / Madison St, and 24th Ave and Madison St.

o Proiect team response: The project received many questions and suggestions about how

to improve these intersections, and the project team is reevaluating both intersections

for improvements to serve the needs of all users, The project will have more information

to share about these intersections in winter 2017.

TOPIC: PEDESTRIAN INFRASTRUCTURE AND ACCESS

SDOT received B0 comments regarding pedestrian infrastructure and access, both from individuals and

from organizations. Senior living centers emphasized the importance of locating stations near their
residencies for ease of mobility. Most comments advocated for additional crosswalks, especially to the
center-runnlng bus stations. Many participants used the roll plot provided atthe in-person open houses

to point out where crosswalks could be added.

a Theme: lmprove or add crosswall<s at various intersections, including 12th Ave and 24th Ave, and

near station locations
o Proiect team response: The project will continue to look at pedestrian crossings during

the next design phase. Some of the locations for suggested crosswalks would adversely

impact BRT travel times (such as 10th Ave and Madison St). The intersection of 12th Ave /
Union St / Madison St, and the intersection of 24th Ave and Madison St, are being
reevaluated to address the needs of all users, includlng consideration of crosswalk

location and crossing time.

a
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Theme: lmprove sidewalks at various locations to improve pedestrian access to and from stations
o Proiect team response: The project is planning to undertake substantial sidewalk repair

and restoration work - including approximately 3.5 miles of sidewalk improvements and
over l-00 sidewalk ramp improvements for better accessibility. This work will include
evaluating curb bulbs and sidewalk widening at various Iocations as appropriate. We will
work closely with property owners before construction to design a construction phasing
plan, and during construction to keep owners updated and minimize the impact of this
work.

TOPIC: LANE CONFIGURATION AND CONGESTION
We received 71 comments about the use and expansion of bus-only lanes. Of those, 55 favored bus-only
lanes, including extending them further into the Central Area and Madison Valley. A smaller number (8)

expressed concern that bus-only lanes would increase congestion for drivers.

We received more than 110 comments concerning traffic, many of which expressed dlsmay with the
existing heavy traffic in the corridor. Commenters were divided on whether the project would improve
mobility or worsen traffic conditions. We also heard specific concern about Spring St between 4th Ave
and 6th Ave, and traffic entering l-5.

Theme: lncrease bus-only lanes and provide more physical separation or enforcement of bus-only
lanes

o Proiect team response: The bus-only lanes will be marked with red paint and signs will
emphasize the lane is only for buses. Additional optlons to indicate separation will
continue to be evaluated. Forthe few drivers who choose to ignore the lane separation,
the Seattle Police Department will enforce the restriction. Regarding expanding the bus-
only lanes east of 23rd Ave, current traffic analysis indicates buses running in public
traffic lanes would maintain good travel times in this stretch of the corridor. However,
the city will evaluate if changes need to be made to maintain adequate bus travel times
after BRT service has started.

a

a

a Theme: Removing general-purpose lanes will increase congestion
o Proiect team response: This fall the project completed a draft traffic analysis examining

the project's impact on travel times and diversion. The draft analysis, based on the 30%
design, confirmed Madison Street BRT will improve transit reliability and travel times in

both directions along Madison St. By increasingtransit's speed and capacity, the project
will allow Madison Street BRT to carry a higher number of people per hour compared to
ca rs.

Once the project opens in 2019, people riding the bus are expected to travelthe corridor
5.2 and 7.3 minutes faster (eastbound and westbound, respectively)than.they would if
the project were not built. People driving are expected to travelthe corridor 5.6 and 2.9
minutes slower (eastbound and westbound, respectively). The draft traffic analysis also
finds some traffic will divert to other streets, and identifies several key intersections
SDOT could improve through various treatments. More information will be posted this
winter on the project website, www.seattl e. sov/tra ns lon/MadisonBRT.htm.
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Theme: Let cars use bus-only lanes during off-peak times

o proiect team response: Madison St has strong, all-day demand for transit in both

directions, making bus-only lanes important for ensuring frequent and reliable transit

service through a congested corridor. Allowing carsto use the bus-only lanes during off-

peak times will encourage drivers to drive in those lanes during peak times as well,

increasing bus travel times during non-peak time periods. During off-peak hours, the

public traffic lane should provide the appropriate capacity.

Theme: Spring St approaching l-5 needs better management to reduce congestion

o proiect team response:The design includes a right-turn vehicle lane heading to the l-5

ramp and an adjacent bus-only lane. Combined with transit signalpriority, this lane

configuration reduces weaving and will help keep both BRT and vehicle traffic moving

more quickly.

TOPIC: PARKING AND HOSPITALACCESS

We received more than 40 comments concerning parking. Comments were divided between those who

support removing parking for bus use and those who wanted to retain street parking. Those who

supported bus-only lanes generally advocated forfurther removal of parking. Many business owners and

Madison Valley residents favored keeping street parking in place, and expressed concern about load

zones and losing access to buildings. ln small group meetings with downtown stakeholders we heard

questions about garage and truck loading access. We also received questions about how roadway

changes would affect hospital access, especially for emergency vehicles.

Theme: How will the project affect parking spots and loading zones?

o proiect team response: Curb space management will continue to be part of the design

process and discussion, and some parking will be removed. The project team will reach

out to business owners along the corridor regarding parking, Ioading and other potential

impacts, and mitigation for removed parking spots.

Theme: How will garage access and truck loading areas be preserved?

o proiect team response: Changes to the roadway as part of Madison Street BRT will not

restrict current access to garages. Curb space management, which includes commercial

vehicle load zones, will continue to be discussed during the design process, with more

lnformation available in winter 201-7.

Theme: How will emergency vehicles' access to hospitals be preserved?

a

a

a

o Proiect resoonse: Em ergency vehicles will be allowed to drive around the new

transit island at Terry Ave and Madison St. Signal improvements will allow emergency

vehicles heading to Virginia Mason to preempt signals on Spring St. Other routes that

emergency vehicles currently use, such as the eastbound route from downtown to

Swedish Hospitals, will be maintained.

TOPIC: CONSTRUCTION
Business owners and operators contacted through briefings and door-to-door outreach expressed

concern about construction impacts, especially the duration of construction directly in front of their
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doors. We did not receive many questions about construction during the in-person open houses or via
the online open house.

Theme: How will construction affect access to my business or building?
o Proiect team response: The project team is already thinking about construction phasing,

and has begun reaching out to business and property owners along the corridor to begin
developing a construction phasing plan, informed by a pre-construction survey with
businesses along the alignment to understand operations and needs, and discuss
potential construction impacts. The project team is also working closely with the Office of
Economic Development to identify small business assistance opportunities.

Theme: How will construction and the BRT line effect on-street parking?
o Proiect team response:The project team is performing a detailed parking analysis to

inform the next phase of design. This analysis will determine the best use of available on-
street parking, including commercial loading and unloading needs. We anticipate some
on-street parking will be removed permanently to build and operate Madison Street BRT.

We are reexamining the 2 Madison St intersections (12th and 24th avenues) for ways to improve the
intersection for all users. We will return to the transit, bicycling and pedestrian communities with the
results of that reexamination this winter, and we will have a full updated design to share with the public
in March 2017. We will also be reaching out to business owners regarding parking, loading, and other
curb space management impacts.

Concurrently with this work, we are reaching out to business owners and property owners along the
corridor to begin'work on a construction phasing plan. As an early step, we are conducting a pre-
construction survey this fall to better understand business and property operational needs. We are also
moving forward with the environmental review process.

King County Metro will be conducting their own outreach regarding service along the Madison St
corridor. Beginning in 201-8, Metro will engage the community in a robust discussion of potential changes
to other local routes that are impacted by Madison Street BRT's implementation. The exact structure and
timing of that discussion has not been established. The timeframe for that discussion is consistent with
past Metro service revisions that accompany the implementation of major new transit services, such as
previous RapidRide lines or the implementation of Link light rail services. That discussion will explore
potential changes to the routing of existing Metro routes, new routes that may be established, the
frequency and span of service on all affected routes, and the associated capital investments that might be
needed to support the revised service structure.

Next steps about the project will be shared on the sDor project website
ran sonBRT.h where you can also sign up for the project

mailing list. Questions about the open houses or the comm ents we heard can be sent to the project inbox

a

a
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at MadisonBRT@seattle.gov or by calling Emily Reardon, p ublic lnformation Officer, at 206-615-1485.
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ln March 2017,the Madison Street BRTteam returned to the public with an updated project design and a

preliminary draft construction phasing plan. The updated design reflected changes made over the winter

in response to feedback received during a similar public comment period held in summer 201"6. The

preliminary draft construction phasing plan was the project team's first attempt at synthesizing

community preferences for construction timing and sequencing, safety requirements, and technical

constra ints.

Design conversations continued in May and June 201"7 when the project team held 2 walking tours. On

May 19, a small group of neighbors and community stakeholders toured the intersection of E Madison St,

E lohn St, and 24th Ave to discuss the updated design. On June 29, the project team met another group

of neighbors and stakeholders. Theytoured the E Madison St, E Union St, and 12th Ave intersection and

the E Madison St and 14th Ave intersection to discuss the current design, which had been updated

following the public comment period in March.

This report summarizes the feedback we heard in March into topics and themes, and provides project

team responses to each theme. Where appropriate, the summary also includes feedback we heard from

the 2 walking tours. Members of the public summitted comments in several ways;

e At open houses held March 9 atTown Hall and March L5 at First AME Church

. Online via an online open house, from March 8 - 22

r Via email to the project inbox (MadisonBRT@sealtlefov)

. Verbally during the walking tours and via follow-up emails

Comment types and counts

ln March 2017, we received 622total comments and 452 unique comments on the updated design (the

difference between the two totals is due to the project receiving 170 identicalform letters regarding

bicycle infrastructure). Comments thattouched on multiple topics were counted in each topic as

appropriate; therefore, each person's feedback is counted in at least l topic and up to 1"1topics.

TOPIC: t2TH AVE, E UNION ST, AND E MADISON ST INTERSEC|ION

We received 87 unique comments addressingthe intersection of E Madison St, 12th Ave, and E Union St

this past spring. Commenters raised strong concerns about the design of the intersection, especially for

those walking and biking. ln response to those concerns, the project team met on-site with neighbors and

community stakeholders on June 29,2017 to tour the intersection and discuss concerns and updates to

the design since March 2017. Key themes from the spring outreach and the June walking tour are

included below; refer to Appendix A for a detailed summary of the walking tour and the project team's

responses to specific questions.
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Theme heard: lnclude crosswalk, lighting, and signal improvements in the design to make the intersection
safer and more intuitive for people walking and birycling.
ln the feedback received this spring, commenters expressed concern about safety and navigability while
walking or blking across the intersection. Common requests included:

r Dedicated bike lanes through the intersection
r All-way scramble signal for those biking and walking
o Better separation between people who walk and bike so those walking do not use the sidewalk at

the intersection
. Widen the sidewalk on the south side of E Madison St approaching L2th Ave
. Add mid-block crosswalks on E Madison St to reach the center-running station
. lmprove safetyfor people crossing 12th Ave on the south side of E Madison St

Proiectteam response: Based in parton feedback received in March 2O17,lhe design was updated to
streamline navigation for and better separate those walking and biking. The current design provides a

number of safety improvements over today's conditions, such as restricting left turns, extending sidewalk
areas to shorten crossing distances, and increased separation between pathways for those biking and
walking. Please view the handout in Appendix B for detailed responses to the comments above.

Theme heard: Allow left turns through the intersection.
Commenters expressed concern that restricted left turns will increase congestion on side streets once
Madison Street BRT is in operatlon. However, most feedback indicated support for the proposed turn
restrictions and channelization at the 12th Ave intersection.

Proiect team response: Left turns are restricted through the busiest part of the corridor to keep all traffic
moving. The center-running bus-only lanes on Madison St prevent westbound vehicles from turning left
onto l-2th Ave. 12th Ave is also too narrow for left turn lanes, and allowing left turns would mean cars
turning left would block the single through lane.

TOPIC: 14TH AVE AND E MADISON ST INTERSECIION

We received 20 unique comments about the l"4th Ave and E Madison St intersection

Theme heard: Preserve natural walk lines and consider a light rycle that allows those walking to cross both
Madison St and E Pike St in 1 cycle.

Commenters expressed concern the design does not accommodate how people walk through the
intersection, and wiil require those walking to wait through multlple light cycles. They requested the
existing crosswalk at E Pike St and 14th Ave remain. Commenters also suggested the design allow left
turns to accommodate heavy traffic prohibited from left turns nearby.

Proiect team response: Based in part on feedback received in March 201l ,lhe crosswalk across E Pike St

on the west side of 14th Ave has been added to Madison Street BRT design. Additionally, the triangular
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island has been enlarged and will include landscaping, to make waiting for the next light signal more

comfortable. Left turns are restricted through the busiest part of the corridor to keep alltraffic moving.

TOPIC: 24TH AVE E, E JOHN ST, AND E MADISON ST INTERSECIION

We received 63 unique comments that mentioned the intersection of E Madison St with 23rd Ave E or

24th Ave E and E John St. Strong concerns were raised about the design of the intersection, especially for

those walking and biking. ln response to those concerns, the project team met on-site with neighbors and

community stakeholders on May 19,2017 to discuss design concerns and tour the intersection. Key

themes from the spring outreach and the May walking tour are included below; refer to Appendix C for a

detailed summary of the walking tour and the project team's responses to specific questions.

Commenters also expressed frustration that the current design does not make the intersection safe or

intuitive for people walking or biking. Commenters expressed both support for and opposition of the

westbound 24th Ave station's move closer to 23rd Ave.

During the May walking tour, tour participants approved of the updated design's shorter, straighter

crosswalks. Participants asked if E lohn St could be converted to one-way, and suggested a combination

of four-way stop and traffic circle at the intersection of 25th Ave E and E John St. The design team will

take a further look at both of these suggestions. See Appendix C for a summary of the walking tour and

design team responses to specific questions.

Theme heard: Provide a direct crossing and extend signals for those walking and biking through the

intersection.

ln the feedback received in spring 2017, commenters suggested the following changes to the design to

create a direct crossing of the intersection for those walking and biking:

o Add crosswalk across E Madison St on the west side of 24lh Ave E. Move the eastbound stop bar

back to make room for the crosswalk.

. Add crosswalk across 24th Ave E on the south side of E Madison St

r Direct bike route on24lh Ave E crossing E Madison St that does not push bikes onto the sidewalk

or require 2 light phases to complete

. Add a crosswalk across E John St on the north side of the intersection. Some commenters

suggested a raised crossingor rapid flashing beacon to protectthose walkingfrom cars making

high-speed turns from E Madison St onto E John St.

o All-way scramble signal for those walking and biking

Proiect team response: The current design provides several safety improvements over existing conditions.

ln the current design, most crosswalks are shorter and straighter than they are today, which reduces the

crossing distance and makes those walking more visible. These changes also make the intersection

function more like a traditional4-way intersection than today's 5- or 6-way intersection, which improves

safety by making behavior more predictable. Beyond these improvements, the design team is looking at

other options that can improve the intersection while maintaining balanced functionality for all roadway

users. Please view the handout in Appendix D for detailed responses to the comments above.
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Theme: Make E John st one-way east of E Madison st to prevent cut-through traffic.
Commenters noted the design changes may encourage use of E John St as an alternative route and
requested the project team explore design options to discourage people from using E John St as an
alternative to E Madison St. They suggested making E John St a one-way street between 24th Ave E and
25th Ave E, as well as a four-way stop at the intersection of 25th Ave E and E John St.

Proiect team response: Both SDOTTraffic Operations and the design team continue to study this option
as well as the addition of a four-way stop at 25th Ave E and E John St.

ToPlc: BUs LAYOVER AND MARTIN LUTHER KING JR wAY E tNTERSEgfloNS

We received 28 unique comments that touched on the intersection of E Madison St and Martin Luther
King Jr Way E or the bus layover at E Arthur Pl.

Theme heard: Consider additional infrastructure such as crosswalks near the layover station.
Commenters requested additional crosswalks and improved bicycle infrastructure to facilitate safe,
natural movements for those walking and biking at the intersections of Martin Luther King Jr Way E with E

Arthur Pl and E Harrison St near the layover station.

Proiect team response: The updated design adds a crosswalk near the bus layover, at the intersection of
Martin Luther King Jr Way E and E Harrison St. This is the only location near the bus layover where SDOT
currently anticipates pedestrian volumes will be sufficient to warrant a crosswalk.

Theme heard: lmprove traffic flow on Martin Luther King Jr Way E near E Madison St and the bus layover.
Additional buses will cause congestion.
Those providing feedback expressed concern traffic will worsen on northbound Martin Luther King Jr Way
E, in part due to the new light at E Harrison St and bus volume. They requested the project team
reevaluate the E Harrison St signal, add a left-turn signal at Martin Luther King jr Way E, and remove on-
street parking on E Harrison St.

Proiect team res ponse: An analysis done on Madison Street BRT's effect on traffic shows that the
intersection of E Madison .St and Martin LLrther King Jr Way E will meet standards for traffic in all
directions. To keep traffic moving near the layover station, through the intersection of E Harrison St and
Martin Luther King Jr Way, the light will remain green for traffic on Martin Luther King.lr Way E unless a

bus is ready to leave. When buses leave the layover station, they wlll trlgger a new bus sensor in the
pavement, allowing the driver to pull onto Martin Luther King Jr Way E. Left turns will be preserved from
northbound Martin Luther King Jr Way E onto E Madison St. For those traveling southbound on 28th Ave
E, the traffic pattern will remain as it is today, with traffic able to turn left or right, or continue straight
through the intersection. SDOT will examine curb use options on E Harrison St that balance preservlng
traffic flow and maintaining on-street parking.

Theme heard: The design for the area near the E Arthur Pl layover does not provide sufficient space for
buses to turn and those walking to navigate safely. The additional buses and layover station will be an
eyesore.

Commenters noted buses currently run over the curb at the southwest corner of E Madison St and Martin
Luther King Jr Way E. Due to the limited space, commenters observed it may be more difficult to see
people walking and expressed concern the tight turning movements would impair pedestrian safety.
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Those providing feedback also noted the combination of additional buses in the area and the facilitles at

the layover station would be unattractive.

Proiect team response: Computer modeling shows buses will be able to make the turns required for the

layover station. Currently, buses often run over the curb at the southwest corner of E Madison St and

Martin Luther King Jr Way E. The current design will narrow the sidewalk at the southwest corner of E

Madison St and Martin Luther King Jr Way E to provide sufficient space for buses to make the turn

without running over the curb. The visual look of the layover station will be determined at a later phase in

the project and will be designed to blend into the area.

TOPIC: RESTRICIED LEFT TURNS, CHANNELIZATION, AND DIVERSION

We received 129 unique commentsthattouched on leftturns, howthe road is striped and painted

(known as channelization), and/or diversion on side streets.

Theme heard: Changes to the location of bus-only lanes would improve traffic flow and transit

performance.

ln downtown and First Hill, commenters suggested separating the bus-only lanes and turn lanes to
prevent turning vehicles from blocking the bus-only lanes, especially near l-5. Commenters also suggested

extending the bus-only lanes farther east in the corridor, to support transit reliability.

Proiect team response: Bus-only lanes will be clearly indicated as bus-only with red paint and slgnage.

SDOT will coordinate with the Seattle Police Department if behavior shows specific enforcement is

required. Current traffic analysis indicates bus-only lanes are not needed for reliable transit performance

east of l$th Ave, but if travel times or transit reliability worsen in the future, SDOT will consider extending

the bus-only lanes.

Theme heard: Restricted turns in the current design will cause those driving to divert to nearby side streets.

Surrounding streets cannot handle the diverted traffic.

Many commenters suggested changes to traffic flow on different streets near E Madison St in Capitol Hill,

but no consensus recommendations emerged. Commenters expressed support for turn restrictions at E

Union St/ 12th Ave / E Madison St intersection;these comments are addressed in the section dedicated

to that intersection.

Proiect tea m resoonse: The traffic ana lysis shows there will be some diversion to neighboring streets, but

surrounding streets are largely able to handle the additional traffic. SDOT will look at signal improvements

at key intersections where the analysis suggests a change would improve traffic flow.

TOPIC: OTHER PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE INFRASTRUCIURE

We received 135 unique comments addressing pedestrian infrastructure and 200 unique comments on

bicycle infrastructure. Comments specific to pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure at 12th, 14th, 23rd, and

24th avenues and Arthur Pland Martin Luther KingJrWay E are included in those respective topics. The

themes below cover feedback that applies to the entire Madison Street BRT corridor or to specific

intersections not covered elsewhere.
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Theme heard: lnclude additional crosswalks at various specific locations along the corridor and consider
automatic pedestrian signals.

Commenters expressed appreciation of some of the improvements made to the design to date, but
requested additional crosswalks at speciflc Madison St intersections, including, TerryAve, Broadway Ct,

10th Ave, 11th Ave, l-Bth Ave, 25th Ave, 26th Ave, and 27th Ave. Commenters also stated crosswalk lights
should not require a button to be pressed to signal the pedestrian walk sign.

Proiect team response: The design team is continuing to look at pedestrian improvements at certain
intersections, such as 1-2th Ave, L4th Ave and 24th Ave, to address the needs of all roadway users. The
current design includes improvements to pedestrian crossings at station locations so people can safely
reach stations. Additional crosswalks may be considered in the future if pedestrian volumes suggest a
crosswalk is needed. Automatic pedestrian signals are used in areas with especially high-density traffic
and pedestrian volumes, such as downtown. Where traffic and pedestrian volumes are lower, automatic
signals may unnecessarily increase the time those walking wait to cross the street.

Theme heard: Build additional bicycle infrastructure such as protected bike lanes and fully separate people
walking and biking,

Commenters suggested various ways to improve safetyfor people biking on the corridor, including:
r lnstall protected bike lanes and bike boxes in more locations alongthe corridor
. Keep bike lanes out of "door zones" next to parked cars. Commenters expressed concern that

placing bike lanes next to parked cars may create an unnecessary and unsafe conflict between
people biking and people in parked cars.

. Fully separate people biking and people walking, with no mixing zones. Commenters expressed
concern mixing zones create unnecessary conflicts between people walking and people biking.

Proiectteam response: Bike lanes between l"st Ave and 9th Ave, and between 11th and l-2th Ave on E

Union St, will be separated from parked cars by a painted buffer. This will help prevent conflicts between
people biking and people exiting or entering parked cars. The bike lane on Spring St willalso remain on
the north side of the street, to keep thosc biking scparated from bus traffic and the l-5 on-ramp. Bike

boxes are included as one of the bicycle infrastructure components along the corridor. They are placed at
intersections with high traffic and bicycle volumes. Mixing zones are used to balance the needs of those
walking and biking in the many areas along the corridor with limited public right of way. Where full
separation is feasible and bicycle and pedestrian volumes are high, such as at the E Union St, l"2th Ave
and E Madison St intersection, the design has been modified to increase separation between those
walking and biking.

Theme heard: Connect Madison Street BRT bicycle infrastructure to the existing and planned bike network
throughout the city.

Commenters suggested various ways to improve connectivity for people biking on the corrldor and
emphasized their desire for new bike infrastructure to connect to the existing network. Feedback
indicated concern the current design does not meet the project's original promises or fulfill Seattle's
Complete Streets Ordinance.
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proiect team response: Based on feedback throughout the project, the current Madison Street BRT

design includes additional bicycle infrastructure to better connect to the protected bike lane on

Broadway, and to improve connections at the 12th and 24th avenue intersections, Connections near

Madison St will continue to be planned and implemented separately'

TOPIC: PARKING AND LOADING

We received 37 unique comments about parking and 1"8 comments about loading zones.

Theme heard: Remove on-street parking to facilitate bus or bike lanes. However, removing on-street

parking in Capitol Hillwill exacerbate existing parking limitations.

Some commenters suggested removing on-street parking would create more space for bus or bike lanes.

Other commenters pointed out the potential impacts on-street parking removal may have, especially on

areas such as Capitol Hill, where they noted on-street parking removalwould significantly reduce parking

availa bility.

Proiect resoonse: Due to the limited right of way on Madison St, most parklng west of 24th Ave E

will be removed to accommodate the lane changes accompanying BRT operations. The project team will

reach outto business and property owners alongthe corridor regarding parking, loading and other

potential impacts, and mitigation for removed parking and loading. SDOT's curb space management team

will continue to be part of the design process and discussion.

TOPIC: CONSTRUCfION AND SCHEDULE

We received 22 unique comments touching on construction and schedule.

Theme heard: Construction should happen soon and quickly at specific locations.

Commenters were concerned about general construction fatigue, as well as impacts to specific locations.

They encouraged construction to happen as quickly as possible.

proiect team response: The project team developed a preliminary draft construction phasing schedule

based on conversations with property and business owners about their operations and needs. This plan

went to the public for review in March and is still in development. The project team will continue to talk

to businesses and properties along the corridor. The projectteam is also working closely with the Office

of Economic Development to identify small business assistance opportunlties.

TOPIC: BRT STATION DESIGN AND OTHER KING COUNW METRO ROUTES

We received 58 unique comments concerning station locations and the design of stations, and 56 unique

comments regarding other King County Metro routes. Comments specific to 12th, 1'4th,23rd, and 24th

avenues and Arthur Pl and Martin Luther King Jr Way E are included in those respective topics. The

themes below cover feedback that applies to the entire Madison Street BRT corridor or to specific

intersections not covered elsewhere.
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Theme heard: Move, eliminate, or consolidate BRT stations to improve transit connections.
Commenters expressed both support for and opposition to the westbound 24th Ave station's move closer
to 23rd Ave. Some commenters suggested consolidating the 22nd Ave E and 23rd Ave E BRT stations into
a single stop.

Proiect team response:The current BRT station locations are spread along the corrldor to maximize
coverage while facilitating connections to current or future public transportation such as Link light rail,
Seattle Streetcar, and the future RapidRide on 23rd Ave. Consolidating the 22nd and 23rd Ave stations
would eliminate a BRTstation, increasingthe distance between stations in this hillyarea. Locatingthe
westbound Madison Street BRT station closer to 23rd Ave facilitates connections to the future RapidRide
line on 23rd Ave.

Theme: Maintain service on bus routes currently serving the Madison St corridor and nearby communities.
Commenters expressed uncertainty over changes to existing service. They also suggested using limited
resources to improve existing service instead of building Madison street BRT.

Proiect team response: King County Metro continues to analyze service options along the corridor. About
a year before Madison Street BRT service begins, King County Metro will ask the community for input on
any proposals for route revisions along the corridor. The Madison St corridor is already one of the densest
in Seattle and is expected to continue growing. The current bus lines on Madison St (8, j.l-, and 12)
frequently reach capacity and are delayed by traffic, especially during the busy rush hours. Madison St
was prioritized for future bus rapid transit (BRT) service in the 201-2 City of Seattle Transit Master plan in
part because of the popularity of these existing bus routes and anticipated increase ln ridership. Many of
the planned improvements, such as level boarding at stations and dedicated bus lanes through the
busiest part of the corridor, require roadway and station improvements to translate into fast, frequent,
and reliable transit service on Madison St.

Theme heard: Extend Madison Street BRT east into Madison Park to better serve that neighborhood.
Commenters suggested the project extend into Madison Park to serve communities east of Madison
Valley, and avoid loss of service or transfers. They noted the existing turnaround for the Route 1l- could
be used as the layover location.

Proiect team response: Transit scrvicc to Madison Park will be maintained. However, tlre exLerrsion of
Madison Street BRT further east is currently outside the scope ancj availahle funcling for the project. The
design does not preclude expansion, should additional funding become available.

Later this summer and into fall, we will continue to refine the design, incorporating public input. We will also
share design progress and work to ensure neighbors are prepared for construction. The federal funding
process is taking longer than originally anticipated, so we needed to adjust our construction schedule. We now
expect construction to begin in mid-2018. We will continue to provide schedule updates and next steps
throughout the project to provide the community with the latest information.

The latest information will also be available on our project website
(www.seattle.gov/transportation/MadisonBRT.htm), which includes a form to sign up for the project contact
list. Questions about the open houses or the comments we heard can be sent to the project inbox at
Mad iso n B RT@seattle. gov o r by ca I I i ng 206-484-27 80.
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Appendix A. E Madison St/12th Ave/E Union St Walking Tour Summary

Madison Street BRT

DRAFT - Walking Tour summary for Madison st at 12th Ave and 1-4th Ave sh
Seattle
Department of
Transportation

Staff from the Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) team met with 13 community stakeholders on Thursday,

June 29, 2OI7 to discuss the current design and suggested changes from the community, focused on the

intersections of E Madison St with j-2th Ave and 14th Ave (see Exhibit A for photos). Additional analysis and

potential design updates as a result of this walking tour are expected in f all2017.

ORGANIZATION Multiple (see below)

BRIEFING DATE Thursday, June29,2Ot7

BRIEFING LOCATION lntersection of E Madison St with 12th Ave/Union St and 14th Ave

PROJECTTEAM ATTENDEES Eric Tweit, Project Manager

Emily Reardon, Communications Lead

Sara Colling, Communications Team

Ron Leimkuhler, Design Team (KPFF)

John McMillan, Design Team (KPFF)

Chris Cunningham, Design Team (KPFF)

Meagan Powers, Design Team (Concord Engineering)

Tricia Tillmann, Outreach Team ( Envirolssues)

Marcela Diaz, Outreach Team (G3 & Associates)

Monisha Harrell, Outreach Team (Rule 7)

COMMUNITY ATTENDEES o Brie Gyncild, Central Seattle Greenways

o Joanna Cullen, Squire Park Community Council

. Roland Hyre, Madison Pub

. Colleen Pike, Seattle University
e Anne Knight, Madrona Community Council

o Zev Siegel, Union Art Co-oP

r Beth Gaska, Alliance Residential

r Bill Zosel, 12th Ave Stewards
o Katie Sullivan, Viva Apartments
o Kelli Refer, Cascade Bicycle Club

. Doug Ambach, Seattle Academy of Arts & Sciences

r Autumn Ledbetter, State Farm lnsurance

o Jason Townsend, Essensuals Hair Salon

Listen to and understand participants' goals for the design of Madison Street BRT, focused on the

intersections of Madison St with 12th and 14th avenues

a
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Madison street BRT fillf Seattle
walking Tour summary for Madison st at 12th Ave and 14th Ave (DRAFT) \|ilit Department of

Transportation
o Share and understand the operational and technical requirements of the design, as well as the

crlteria by which the design must be evaluated
r Review the updated design for the intersection of Madison St with 12th and 14th avenues
o Discuss participants' ideas and options for design (especially intersection design)
r Discuss the feasibility of various design ideas and how they would affect intersection

performance for all roadway users, given the technical and operational requirements and
participants' goals for Madison Street BRT

o ldentify design elements or alternatives for further analysis and traffic modeling, to determine if
they will be included in the project design

o Share and understand how information gathered will be used and considered, when results of
follow-on analysis will be available, and what role participants will have going forward

o Presentation

r Meeting agenda

o Project factsheet
o Project contact card

r Handout showing current design on one side and on the other side, suggested design changes from the
community and the design team response

E Union St, between 11th and 12th avenues

The design of westbound E Union St between 1l-th and 12th avenues is now clearer.

Cars exiting Viva Apartments wait for the garage to close before continuing. How will that operation be
managed with the new bike lane?

Garbage trucks and delivery trucks also need room to maneuver near Viva. How will that be accomplishcd
without conflicts with those biking and buses?

Could E Union St between 12th and l-1th avenues be one-way westbound entirely, and be accessible to
both buses and cars? Allowing cors to go westbound on this btock would increose the chonce for
pedestrian interactions ond may be o sofety risk; pedestrians would be less safe than in the current design
Another pedestrion signal phose would be needed os a result. The design teom willossess the level of
service ot the intersection if this block were westbound for cors and buses, compared to the current
design.

o ln response to this suggestion, 3 participants encouraged the design remain as it is currently
shown because it calms traffic. Someone observed they like the raised crosswalk as well.

The area looks too small for all that is proposed. The suggestion was made to look for alternative loading
zones near Viva Apartments.

a

a
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Madison street BRr flilt 3!iT,"tti 
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or
walking Tour summary for Madison st at l"2th Ave and 14th Ave (DRAFT) \ lll' Trahsportation

r prior to the meeting, Ferrari reviewed the design and emphasized they would like to preserve their

driveway access on E Union St between l-1th and L2th avenues. The driveway will remoin in the current

design.

r Please keep the eastbound bus stop at E Union St and 1l-th Ave'

Bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure

r Two participants stated they liked the pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure improvements in the current

design, especially those near Mighty O donuts on the northeast corner of E Madison St and 12th Ave.

e How many bikes can stage at the northeast corner of E Madison St and 12th Ave, near Mighty O donuts?

The design team will ossess and respond to this question at o loter date,

Could there be a straight crossing between the northeast corner of E Madison St and 12th Ave (near

Mighty O donuts) and the southeast corner of E Madison St and E Union St (right in front of SAAS)? This

would eliminate the uphill grade and better match the way people want to naturally cross the street. Ihis

is a design option the teom hos studied mony times in detail. lt would result in less queuing orea for both

those walking and biking, and would mean those walking and biking would no longer be separoted os is

achieved in the current design.

E Union St, between 12th and 14th avenues

o To prevent traffic from backing up to the west, could the street be redesigned so cars can go around

eastbound buses stopped at E Union St and 13th Ave E? A narrower platform may make this possible. Ihe

current bus stop location allows for a few cars to queue behind the bus. Allowing cars to go around in this

location would increase the chance of confticts with pedestrians crossing E Union St at J.3th Ave E. A

pedestrian signol may be needed as a result. The design team will ossess options that would allow cars to

go around buses in this orea.

o For those traveling westbound on E Union St to E Madison St, they will use 13th Ave to connect. The

design shows there will now be l- lane instead of 2 lanes feeding onto E Madison St from E Union St' Will

this lane reduction increase the bus queue? Could the parking on the east side of Pony Bar be removed to

preserve2lanesfeedingontoEMadisonSt?Coulditremain2lanesinstead? SDOTwilllookintothe

effect on the bus queue from the proposed design,

General feedback

prior to the meeting, Banner Bank and Pony Bar stated they liked the current design. Two additional

partiiipants in the meeting concurred.

Where will traffic divert as a result of Madison Street BRT, in partlcular the left turn restrictions between

12th and l-Bth avenues? Could SDOT share the results of the traffic diversion analysis? For example, what

a

a

a
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Madison street BRT l(tlls Seattle
walking Tour summary for Madison st at i.2th Ave and 14th Ave (DRAFT) Hill Department of

Transportatlon
happenstotrafficatl4thAveandCherrySt?Thisareaalreadyexperiencesdelays. SDOTwiltsharethe
results of the troffic diversion anolysis.

o Consider making 13th Ave and 1-4th Ave each one-way streets in opposite directions to improve traffic
flow in this area. This would be o concern for at least 2 stokeholders (Chloe and First AME Church) on or
neor L4th Ave.

How will those driving travel from the Pike/Pine corridor to the Union/Madison corridors? 14th Ave is on
option.

PleaseincludeORCAreadersatbothendsofthestations. ThecurrentdesignincludesORCAreadersat
both ends of the stotion, os well os on the real-time orriva! display.

At the southwest corner of 12th Ave and E Madison St, please consider including a buffer between the
street and the sidewalk.

a

a

a

ACfl ON |TEM(S)/COM MTTMENT(S) ASSIGNEDTO CURRENT STATUS

(as of July 25,2017l'
Share results of traffic diversion analysis Emily Reardon The analysis will be shared

following Federal Transit
Administration review.

Assess the duration of the bus queue in the
current design compared to current conditions,
for buses traveling westbound on E Union St via
13th Ave onto E Madison St

sDoT/KPFF ln progress

Assess options to allow cars to go around buses on
eastbound Union St at 13th Ave, near the bus stop

KPFF ln progress

Determine approximately how many bikes can
queue at the northeast corner of E Madison St and
12th Ave (near Mighty O donuts) in the current
dcsign

KPFF ln progress

Assess the level of service at the E Union St/E
Madison St/12th Ave intersection if E Union St
were accessible to both buses and cars instead of
buses only

KPFF ln progress

a Tricia Tillmann, Envirolssues
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Madison Street BRT

Walking Tour Summary for Madison St at 12th Ave and 14th Ave (DRAFT)

Exhibit A. Photos

Slr
Seattle
Department of
Transportation

Participants discuss the current design for the southeast corner of E Madison St, E Union St, and 12th Ave

Compared to today, the current design (shown at bottom) inclu des shorter crossing distances, improved

infrastructure for those biking and walking, and street improvements to support BRT operations
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Appendix B. E Madison St/l2th Ave/E Union St Walking Tour Handout
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Dashed striping indicates 1 2th Ave bike route in current design

A direct crossing of Union 5t increases intersection complexity and woutd
signilicantty detay vehicles and translt in atI directions

1. Dedicated bike [anes through intersection+
lncreases intersection complexity and significantty reduces overatI intersection
performance for those driving and riding transit.

The average detay at the intersection woutd be more than 3 minutes. Traffic
woutd back up several blocks on E Madison St and 1 2th Ave.

Over hatf of the time in each signaI phase woutd be used for the pedestrian

crossing.

2. ALt-way scramble signaL for those biking
and watking

+tr
A crosswatk without a signat raises safety conceTns

Crosswatks in the current design are atong the most common watking routes to
and from the statlon

,,,,,,@,,,,,,
Pedestrian crossing to reach the bus

where it stops at the station

New, expanded curb butb at the northeast corner better separates those biking

and watking

Those biking on 'l 2th Ave are already separated from those walking with
dedicated bike lanes through the intersection

At the southeast corner, the mixing zone batances the needs of those watking
and biking in an area with timited pubtic right of way

*@*
4. Separation between peopte who watk and

bike so those biking do not use sidewalk at
intersection

Pubtic right of way space is [imited on E Madison St and cannot accommodate a

wider sidewalk at this tocation. However, near the intersection where trees witt
be removed, there wil[ be more space to watk than there is today.-€-

5. Wider sidewatk on south side of E Madison
St approaching 1 2th Ave

ALt crosswalks at the intersection witI be signatized, with Lights and textured curb
ramps

Restricting teft turns to and from I 2th Ave reduces the chance of car and

pedestrian interactions

Safety improvements for peopte crossing
I 2th Ave on the south side of E Madison St

6.

@

Outreach for Madison Street BRT pubtic art inctudes opportunities to discuss
placemaki ng

Landscaping in current design provides some ptacemaking
I 7. lnctude more ptacemaking design at the

intersection to drive enthusiasm for the
project

Left turns are restricted through the busiest part of the corridor to keep at[ traffic
moving

The center-running bus-onty tanes on Madison St prevent westbound vehictes

from turning left onto 1 2th Ave

1 2th Ave is too narrow for left turn pockets. Tu rning cars would block the throug h

La ne.

L

.g
8. Attow left turns through the intersection

The bus-onty tanes are needed in this area to ensure fast, frequent, retiabte
transit service@

Remove bus-onty tanes at intersection to
decrease congestion and attow for more
parking

Atl. Madison Street BRT stations will inctude reat-time arrivaI disptays
1 0. lnctude reat time bus arrival disptay at

the intersection

Note: A delay relers Io how much Ionger il would take someone to cross lhe intersection, compared to

what is expected with lhe current design. The resulls presented here are drall only and subiecl to change. lntersection walking tour - June 29, 20'1 7



Appendix C. E Madison St/24th Rve/e John St Walking Tour Summary

Madison Street BRT

DRAFT - E Madison St/24th Ave E/E John St Walking Tour Summary

BRIEFING LOCATION

sh
Seattle
Department of
Transportatlan

Staff from the Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) team met with 6 community stakeholders on Friday, May
19,20t7 to discuss the current design and suggested changes from the community for the intersection of E

Madison St, 24th Ave E and E lohn St (see Exhibit A for photos). Additional analysis and potential design updates
as a result of this walking tour are expected in fall 2017.

ORGANIZATION Multiple (see below)

Friday, May 19,2017

lntersection of E Madison St, E John St and 24th Ave E

BRIEFING DATE

PROJECTTEAM ATTENDEES Eric Tweit, Project Manager
Emily Reardon, Public lnformation Officer
Brian Dougherty, Project Development
John Marek, Traffic Operations
Ron Leimkuhler, Design Team (KPFF)

John McMillan, Design Team (KPFF)

Nicholas Mirra, Outreach Team (Envirolssues)
Tricia Tillma n n, Outreach Team ( Envi rolssues)

COMMUNITY ATTENDEES Brie Gyncild, Central Seattle Greenways
David Seater, Pedestrian Advisory Board and Neighborhood Greenways
Joanna Cullen, First Hill lmprovement Association
Kathleen Allen, Madison Parkview Condominiums
Kelsey Mesher, Cascade Bicycle Club
Merlin Rainwater, Bicycle Advisory Board

a

a

a

Briefing Details and Attendees

r Listen to and understand participants'goals for the design of Madison Street BRT, focused on the
intersections of Madison St with 24th Ave

o Share and understand the operational and technical requirements of the design, as well as the
criteria by which the design must be evaluated

r Review the updated design for the intersection of Madison st with 24th Ave
r Discuss participants' ideas and options for design (especially intersection design)
o Discuss the feasibility of various design ideas and how they would affect intersection

performance for all roadway users, given the technical and operational requirements and
participants' goals for Madison Street BRT

o ldentify design elements or alternatives for further analysis and traffic modeling, to determine if
they will be included in the project design
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Madison Street BRT

E Madison Sllz4thAve E/E John St Walking Tour Summary (DRAFT) sh
$eattle
Department of
Tfansportatlon

a share and understand how information gathered will be used and considered, when results of

follow-on analysis will be available, and what role participants will have going forward

a Handout showing current design on one side and on the other side, suggested design changes from the

community and how they would affect intersection performance if implemented

a The shorter, straighter crosswalks are an improvement from current conditions'

would sDoT consider a crosswalk across 24th Ave E on the south side of E Madison st or across E

Madison St on the west side of 24lhAve E? Both of these options would create o delay on side streets

for vehicte traffic. Troffic would back up into neighborhoods'

. A traffic back-up into neighborhoods does not make sense'

cyclists will want to cross E Madison st directly. The design should accommodate these natural

movements. The design teom willre-ossess options for those biking to directly cross E Madison st'

could E John st be a one-way street between E Madison st/241h Ave E and 25th Ave E? The design

team willossess this o7tion'

The combination of a four-way stop and traffic circle at 25th Ave E would make the intersection even

safer. lt has worked in other areas. will sDoT consid er it? sDoT wll/ ossess this option'

It is important to facilitate easy connections to nearby routes such as the Route 8 and Route 12'

a

a

a

CURRENT STATUS

of 2 207
ASSIGNEDTOACflON lrEM(s)/coMMlrMENr(s)

Additional analYsis and Potentia I design

u dates are in fall 2017U rations
SDOT TrafficAssess making E John St a one-way street

ison St and 25th Ave Ebetween E Mad
Additional analYsis and Potenti al design

in fall2017ates are
SDOT Traffic

rations
Assess adding a 4-waY stop to the intersection of

E John St and 25th Ave E

Kathleen surveyed the 7 homeowners

use the E John St garage. All were in favor

of making E John St a one-way street; 2

homeowners affirmed they would also like

who

at 25th Ave Ea

Kath leen

Allen
Survey condominium owners a

thoughts on making E John St a one-way street

between E Madison St and 25th Ave E

bout their

Additional analYsis and Potenti
ected in fall20Il

al design

U ates are
KPFFRe-assess options for those biking to

cross E Madison St

directly

a iricia Tillmann, Envirolssues
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Madison Street BRT

E Madison St/24th Ave E/E lohn St Walking Tour Summary (DRAFT)

Exhibit A. photos

The intersection tod looki southwest and west

Participants discuss the current design for the
north side of the intersection, including the
shorter distance to cross E John St (seen in
background, looking west), driveway design
across 24th Ave E, and bicycle infrastructure
through the intersection.

Sll i,ihx*,*l
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Appendix D. E Madison St/24th Ave/E John St Walking Tour Handout

* Existing curb Line

Prohibits left turns from E Madison St
to improve intersection flow

Curb butbs shorten crossing distance
and provide more room to gather than
today lexisting curb line shown in btue)

Design changes create a

more predictabLe 4-way
intersection to improve
safety and traffic ftow

Driveway treatment on
24th Ave E wilL caLm

traffic and feeI more like a
sidewatk than a street

Shifted E John St crosswaLk
on west side to improve
pedestrian visibiLity

Ave E
veE

WEST

------)

D RAFT MARCH 2017
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1. Crosswa[k across E Madison St on west side of 24th Ave E

2. CrosswaLk across 24th Ave E on south side of E Madison St

3. Create direct bike route on 24th Ave E crossing E Madison
St that does not push bikes onto sidewalk or require 2 light
phases to comptete

4. Move eastbound E Madison St stop bar back to before
24ih Ave E intersection

Recreates a 6-way intersection

Side street traffic waits [onger for green Light

Atmost 3 min delay for eastbound E John St

Straight pedestrian crossing on 24th Ave E is too long
to comptete in 1 Light cycl.e

a
o

,,f,|,,

5. FLashing crosswatk across E John St on north side to
protect those watking from cars making high-speed turns
from E Madison St onto E John St

6. Raised crosswaLks across E John St to protect pedestrians
f rom Qars makinq hiqh-speed turns f rom Madison onto
E John St

7. Crosswatk directl.y across E John St on west side of
24th Ave E

A crossing at E John St means those walking are less
visib Le

Current design moves crosswatk paraLte[ to
E Madison 5t, so those watking are rrrore visible

+4'
B. ALl-way scrambte signaI for bicyctes and pedestrians Those watking woul.d have about 45 seconds to cross;

if the "no waLk" signaI is on, the [ongest wait woul.d be
about 45 seconds

Side street traff ic waits tonger for green tight

0n E John St, about 2 min deLay for westbound and 5

min delay for eastbound traffic

Traff ic woutd back up into neighborhoods

e 9. Consolidate 22nd Ave E and 23rd Ave E BRT stations into
one stop

Etiminates a BRT station, increasing distance between
stations in this area

+.
@

1 0. Make E John St one-way eastbound between 24th Ave E

and 25th Ave E

1 1 . Create a four-way stop at 25th Ave E and E John St

0ne way street f urther simplif ies intersection and
calms street for those watking and biking

Note: A delay refers to how much longer it would take someone to cross the interesection, compared to
what is expected with the current design. The current design improves overall intersection performance
compared to today's conditions. The results presented here are draft only and subject to change. lntersection watking tour - May 19,2017



Appendix M.

Madison Street BRT

DESIGN ACTIVITIES



Madison Stree BRT

Design Activities

2/4/2OI5 Briefing: Seattle Bicycle Advisory Board Pla nni ng Briefi ng

5/13/2015 Briefing: Seattle Pedestrian Advisory Board Pla n ni ng Bri efi ne

6/3/2OI5 Briefing: Seattle Bicycle Advisory Board Pla n nine Briefine
t2h6/2015 Briefing: Transit Advisory Board Pla n ning Briefing
5/t2/2O16 Briefing: Seattle Public Library Downtown Design - 10% Briefing
5/16/2016 Briefins: Olvmpic Hotel Garase Downtown Desisn - 30% Briefine

Capitol Hill, Central

District, Downtown, First

Hill, Madison Valley6/6/2016 Email update: Project Update Design - 30% Listserv update
6/15/2016 Briefing: Abraham Lincoln building Downtown Design - 30% Briefing
6/75/2016 Briefing: 1111 3rd Ave Propertv Desisn - 30% Briefine

Briefing: Central Area Land Use Review

6/22/20f6 Committee meeting Central District Design - 30% Briefins

Capitol Hill, Central

Corridor Tour: Federal Transit Authority Madison District, Downtown, First

6/22/2016 Corridor Tour Hill, Madison Vallev Desisn - 30% Field visit
6/23/ZOt6 Briefing: Lennar l\4ultifamily Communities Downtown, First Hill Design - 30% Briefine
6/27 /20L6 Briefing: 23rd Ave ACT Central District Desien - 30% Briefins
6/27/2016 Briefing: Town Hall First Hill Design - 30% Briefine
6/30/2016 Briefing: Safeco Plaza Downtown Design - 30% Briefing
7/8/2OL6 Flvering: Madison Valley Madison Vallev Desien - 30% Flverine

Briefing: Squire Park Community Council

7 /9 / 2076 Quarterly General Meeting Central District Deslsn - 30% Briefins

7/tt/2OL6 Briefing:FirstHilllmprovementAssociation FirstHill Design - 30% Briefing
7\I/2OL6 Briefing: First Presbyterian Church First Hill Design - 30% Briefing
7 h2/20L6 Briefing: 12th Ave Stewards Capitol Hill Desien - 30% Briefine
7 / t2 / ZOIG Brief i ng: Downtown District Cou ncil Downtown Desisn - 30% Briefins
7/73/2Ot6 Briefing: Pony Bar Capitol Hill Design - 30% Briefins
7/I3/20L6 Briefing: Women's University Club Downtown Design - 30% Briefing

Briefing: Central Area Neighborhood District

7/74/2O16 Council Central District Design - 30% Briefing
7h4/20L6 BriefingL Kimpton Hotel Monaco Downtown Desien - 30% Briefins
7 /2O /2Ot6 Flyering: Madison Valley Desisn - 30% Flvering

7/20/2016 Email Update: Join us at upcoming open houses Design - 30% Listserv update
Briefing: Cascade Bicycle/Seattle Neighborhood

7/2I/ZOL6 Greenwavs Desien - 30% Briefine
7/2I/2016 Door-to-door outreach: First Hill First Hill ljesisn - 3U7o l-ield vrsit
7 /22/ 2016 Briefing: Sorrento Hotel First Hill Desien - 30% Briefins
7 /22/2016 Briefing: Bailey-Boushay House Madison Valley Desien - 30% Briefins
7/25/2016 Briefing: Aegis Madison Central Area Design - 30% Briefing
7 /26 /2016 Briefing: Watermark Tower Downtown Design - 30% Briefing
7 /26 /2016 Briefing: Transportation Choices Coalition Design - 30% Briefing
7/27/2016 Briefing: Seattle Public Library Downtown Desisn - 30% Briefine

7/28/2076 Drop-in session: SafeCo Plaza

First Hill

ntown
Desi7/27/2ot6 Bri Seattle Un

Design - 30% Drop-in session

30% Briefi

7/30/2016 Briefing: Tabor 100 Central District Desien - 30% Briefins
Email Update: Reminder: share your thoughts

8/2/2016 about Madison Street BRT Design - 30% Listserv update
8/3/2016 Open House: Seattle University Capitol Hill, First Hill Design - 30% Open house/public meeting
8/4/2076 Open House: Town Hall Downtown, First Hill Design - 30% Open house/public meeting

Email Update: Reminder: Tomorrow is our final

8/8/2016 in-person meeting on the current design ! Design - 30% Listserv update
Central District, Madison
Valley Design - 30% Open house/public meetrng8/9/2016 Open House: YMCA



Madison Stree BRT

Design Activities

Email Update:Thank you from Madison Street

8/18/2016 BRT! Design - 30% Listserv update

Drop-in session: Central Area Community

8120/20L6 Fesitval Central Area Design - 30% Drop-in session

9 / 13 / 2016 Briefing: McKinney Manor Central Area Design - 30% Briefing

IO/I3/2016 Briefing: Urban League Other Design - 60% Briefing

1 16 Briefi Central Area Chamber of Commerce Central Area n-6O%

Central Area, Central

IU7/201,6 Briefins: Casa Latina District Design - 60% Briefing

77/LO/2OI6 Briefins: First AME Church Design - 60% Briefing

I7h7/2076 Door-to-door outreach: First Hill, Downtown Downtown, First Hill Design - 60% Flyering

U, / 1,1, / 2016 Door-to-door outreach : Madison Val ley Madison Valley Design - 60% Flyering

Ltl16/2016 Briefing: Madison Valley Merchants' Association Madison Valley 60% Bri efins

tIl 22/ 2016 Briefing: Centerstone Central Area Design - 60% Briefing

Email Update: Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit

Il9/2017 proiect update Design - 60% Listserv update

1,/1O/2O17 Open House: Housing Affordability and riu.bilty Capitol Hill,

Small group meeting: Central Area, 17th - 20th

Aves Central Area Desi 60% Bri

Small group meeting: First Hill, 9th - Minor on

Ih7/2077 Spring and Madison First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

1/17 /2OI7 Small group meeting: First Hill, Minor-Broadway First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Downtown, 2nd-6th Aves,

Ih8/2O77 S of Madison Downtown Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: First Hill, 7th-9th Aves

I/23/20I7 between Seneca and Marion First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Downtown, Western-2nd

t/24/2077 Ave, b/w Spring and Marion Downtown Design - 60% Briefine

Small group meeting: Downtown, 2nd-6th Aves,

7 Downtown 60% Bri

!/26/2017 Small group meeting: First Hill/Capitol Hill Capitol Hill, First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Capitol Hill, 12th-14th

I/3O/2OI7 Aves Capitol Hill Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Capitol Hill, 14th-17th

7/30/2017 Aves Capitol Hill Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Central Area/Madison

I/3O/2077 Valley, 23rd-27th Aves

Central Area, Madison

Valley Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Madison Valley, 27th Ave

u37/20r7 E-MLK Madison Valley Design - 60% Briefing

Small group meeting: Madison Valley, MLK-29th

TAveE Madison Vall 60%

Small group meeting: Central Area, 20th-23rd

2/!/2077 Aves Central Area Design - 60% Briefing

2/9/2OI7 Briefing: Madison Parkview Condominiums Madison Park Design - 60% Briefing

2/22/2OI7 Email Update: bin us at a March open house! Design 60% Listserv update

2/27/2OI7 Briefing: Ferrari and Essensuals London Capitol Hill Design - 60% Briefing

3/6/2017 Briefing: First Hill lmprovement Association First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

3/8/2017 Briefing: Madison Valley Community Council Madison ValleV Desi 600/. Briefine

7 Email .ioin us n or online! Desi 60% Listserv

3 / 73 / 2017 Sidewa I k meetin g: Seattl e U niversity First Hill Design - 60% Briefing

3h5/2077 Briefing: Madison Valley Merchants Association Design - 60% Briefing



Madison Stree BRT

Design Activities

Email Update: Last day to comment online is

3/21/2017 tomorrow! Design - 60% Listserv update
17 Briefin Seattle Un students First Hill -60% Briefi

Email Upddte: Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit
17 - 60% Listserv ate
17 Walk: Madison & 24th Meeti - 60% Field visit
17 Sri Downtown - 60o/. Briefi

_ _,61512017 Briefing: Women's University Club Downtown Design - 60% Briefing
7 n House: First HillTOD First Hill -60% hou lic meetin
7 Geotech outreach: Madison Vall Madison Vall -60%

Email Update: Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit
7 /28/20t7 project updates Design - 60% Listserv update
8/5/2Ot7 Drop-in session: Umoja Fest Design - 60% Drop-in session

tO/16/2077 Walkins tour: Ase Friend ly Senior Walk Tour Design - 60% Briefing
tt/3/2077 Walk Bai House Madison Val 60% Bri

Briefi Madison Vall Merchants Association Madison Val n-6O% Bri
Email Update: Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit

71127 /2017 updates Design - 60% Listserv update
Briefing: First Hill lmprovements Association

I/8/2018 Tra n Committee First Hill 60%

18 Briefin First Hill lm ent Association First Hill -60%
Email Update: Madison Street Bus Rapid Transit

2/t/2OLg updates Design - 60% Listserv update
Email Update: Madison Street BRT: SEPA

comment starts 60% Listserv

Bri First Hill I nt Association First Hill -60% Briefi

3/7/2018 Briefins: West Edse Neishborhood Association Downtown Design - 60% Briefing
3h3/2018 Braun First Hill -60% Briefi

Braun First Hill -60% Briefi

Brandon Mucz
Central Area, Central

District, Madison Val -60%
Briefi with Ferrari Ca Hiil -90%

7/21/2078 Drop-in session: Bon Odori Festival Central District, Downtown Design - 90% Drop-in session
session: U Fest Central District 90% n sesston
session: Madrona Farmers Markpt CPntral nistrict 90% n sesEion

Briefin Braun First Hill 90% Bri

t/4/20I9 Briefins: First Hill lmprovement Association First Hill Design - 90% Briefing
HIA Tra n Committee First Hill -90%

3/7/2019 Bti Downtown -90%
Bri General Services Administration Downtown -90%

5 /2/2Ot9 Briefing: Holyoke Building Downtown Design - 90% Briefing


